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By JUDY SIEGEL

Health Ministry officials urgently
.

called health experts in Australia, Britain

and the US yesterday for more details
about what has been described as the
first serious piece of lab research linking
cancer with exposure to electromagnetic
radiation from the use of cellular phones.
Tbe study, conducted on 200 mice, was

led by Dr. Michael Repacboli at the

_ Royal Adelaide Hospital in South
Australia, and published in Radiation

study links cell phone use with cancer
Research^ Vol. 147. The Australian
authors claimed their article was turned
down by the prestigious journal Science
on the grounds that publication would
cause panic, and by Nature because “it

coaid not handle such important conclu-
sions without the research being con-
firmed by further studies.”

Dr. Avi Livnat, head of the ministry's

medical device unit, who learned of the
new study from The Jerusalem Post,

stated that “the subject is important, thus
we make efforts to update ourselves and

study it in depth.”

Tbe amount of time Israelis spend con-
versing over cellular phones is known to

be several times that of Americans, who
use them mostly while driving. Nearly
one out of four residents here has a cel-

lular phone.

Livnat added (hat electromagnetic
radiation has been suspected for many
years of posing health risks, but despite

the accumulation of much- data, “there

has been no proof, if levels are within

international limits, that they cause

health damage."

The text of the article, which last night

had not yet reached Jerusalem, was
requested by Livnat, who said that in the

meantime the ministry will base its posi-

tion on the US Food and Drug
Administration, which recently “studied

the matter carefully and reached the con-
clusion that there is as yet no proof of
health dangers posed by cellular phone
use. We will, of course, continue to study

the matter and update the public on our
findings-”

Half of tbe mice were subjected to

GSM-type pulsed microwaves at a
power density roughly equal to a cellu-

lar phone handsel transmining for two
half-hour periods a day. The electro-

magnetic radiation was equivalent to

that emitted by a cellular phone, not the

steady transmission of a cell-phone
transmitting tower.

Over a period of 18 months, the

exposed mice developed more than
twice the rale of lymphoma (cancer of

the lymphatic system) than those not

exposed to the cellular phone radiation.

The tumors began to appear after nine

months.
The scientists noted that the lab ani-

mals were transgenic mice specially bred

to be susceptible to cancers of the

immune system, but these mice are com-
monly used in such studies as proxies,

since cancer-causing effects are believed

to be cumulative at the cell level.

The Australians said that while physio-

Con&nued on Page 14
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LONDON - Britons turned out

in the millions yesterday to vote in

an election that seems to have

Local Brits quietly await

results, Page 3

ended 18 years in the political

wilderness for the rejuvenated

Labor Party, with exit polls giving

it a 159-seat majority in the 659-

seat House of Commons - bigger

than the Labor landslide that

Ross to return
next week

British Labor Party leader Tony Blair and his wife Cherie pose outside their polling station in

Sedgefield, northeastern England, before they cast their votes in yesterday’s national election- (ap)

swept Winston Churchill out of

office in 1945.

Moments after polls closed, a

BBC survey said Labor was pro-

jected to take 47 percent of the

vote, compared to just 29% for the

Conservatives. That would be the

poorest Conservative showing
since 1852.

The wannest day of the year

attracted a brisk turnout and secu-

rity forces were put on high alert

in case the Irish Republican Army
launched a polling day attack.

Police searched Britain's 45,000

polling stations, following bomb

Continued on Page 14
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US officials, led by special

Middle East coordinator Dennis
Ross, will return to the region next

week in an attempt to restart the

Israeli-Palestinian negotiations.

“The president and Secretary [off

State Madeleine] Albright are

sending Ambassador Ross back
again to consult further wife the

parties on the steps they're pre-

pared to take to re-cnergize fee

process,” Slate Department
spokesman John Dinger
announced.
As the announcement was made,

fee Palestinians appeared to be

softening their position.

Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat’s

spokesman Marwan Kanafani
said that peace talks could
resume even without freezing
construction on Har Homa.
Kanafani said fee Palestinians

are willing to resume talks as long
as they focus on their demands for

an end to all settlement construc-

tion - including in Jerusalem -
and on the scope of Israel’s troop

pullbacks.

“If they mean it, it's a change in

their position,” said David Bar-

man, an adviser to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu. But he said

Israel would still demand that

Arafat crack down on terrorist

groups and fully restore security

cooperation, which has been
scaled back.

US officials believe the process

is in its most dire straits since the

signing of fee Oslo Accords more
than three years ago.

The US is focused now on at

least bringing about a resolution of

the remaining interim status
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wave of a hand fee possibility that a Jew

would ever kill another Jew. Opposition

leader Binyamin Netanyahu, for his part,

outlined how he would move to fee center

by accepting the Oslo agreements during

the coming election campaign he predicted

would make him prime minister.

I remember fee legal adviser to fee

Defense Ministry, Elyakim Rubinstein -
leaning back thoughtfully in bis chair -
explaining that the next time there was a

peace initiative, it would be essential for

Israel’s leaders to bring more than half the

nation wife them. And Prof. Ephraim Inbar,

head of tbe BESA Center at Bar-IIan

University, explaining that - as an obser-

vant Jew - he was being made to feel less

and less at borne in Israel.

In recalling these vignettes, among many
others, I am taken aback by the magnitude
of fee changes that have ensued in two short

years. And by a personal one, too, that some

Continued on Page 18
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issues, one official said. Among
those are a safe passage route

between Gaza and the West Bank,
fee opening of Palestinian sea and
air pons, and instituting economic
arrangements that could benefit

tbe Palestinians in the short term.

After Ross returns to

Washington, Dinger said.

President Bill Clinton “will be
making some judgments about
how fee United Stales can best

help the parties make progress."

Ross was last here two weeks
ago. Dinger said he had no details

of Ross’s itinerary.

“I think a very important issue

for sill of us is the Middle East and
the necessity of the US being
involved there,” Albright told

reporters travelling wife her to

Moscow on Wednesday. “We have
made quite clear feat the US will

continue to play the role ofbroker,
but the parties themselves have to

give us more to work with.”

Channel I reported last night

that the US is strongly urging both

Israel and the Palestinians to

refrain from any unilateral steps

that might affect the shape of the

final-status agreement
Meanwhile, Foreign Ministry

Director-General Eitan Bentsur

denied reports that the peace
process is dead, as a senior min-

istry official had said. Bentsur said

the statement, made by David

Afek, head of fee ministry's polit-

ical research center, had been
taken out of context
He said Afek’s observation was

made at a closed meeting on how
to advance the peace process.

“The ministry’s position is that

the peace process is alive and
well," he said. “Efforts are being
made to return the negotiations to

their track and I’m sure this will

happen soon
”

Bentsur also denied a report in

Yediot Aharonot that the Foreign

Ministry has opened a “war file,"

calling it “strange. This report is

groundless. There is no ‘war file.'

Nobody in the ministry has been
asked or permitted to open such a
mysterious file. The ministry is

devoting all its efforts to advanc-

ing the peace process.”

Commenting on tbe confusion

surrounding Foreign Minister
David Levy's meeting wife

Albright, which was announced as

being scheduled for today, then

postponed by two weeks after

Washington officials said they

didn’t know of any such meeting,

Bentsur said fee misunderstanding

was caused by “a human, techni-

cal error, which could happen in

the most properly run ministries.”

Bentsur explained that Levy
“was invited by a most authorized

person in the State Department, at

Albright’s request, to meet her cm

Continued on Page 14
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in brief

Civil servants threaten to increase sanctions
Some 10,000 workers at 15 ministries continued their work

sanctions yesterday despite a meeting between representatives
of the Histadrut, the workers and the Treasury. The workers
threatened to broaden the sanctions next week if they do not
receive the pay raise they say is due them.
The Treasury says that the pay rise being demanded vio-

lates the new labor agreement, and that it would cost the
government some NIS 10 million. The workers are refusing
to answer telephones, receive the public and send out mail
and faxes. Itim

Slabbing victim dies of wounds
Sailah Sa’almeh, 23, of Turan in Lower Galilee, who was

stabbed Wednesday evening as part of a continuing con-
frontation between rival Moslem and Christian clans in the
village, died of his wounds several hours later in Ponya
Hospital. Itim

Weizman visits Zavitzky home
President Ezer Weizman and his wife, Reuma, paid a condo-

lence call yesterday at the Kfar Adumirh home Hagit Zavitzky,
who was found murdered last week in Wadi Kelt.

One family member complained to Weizman that there is not
enough security presence in the Wadi Kelt area.

“We all know that the Wadi Kelt area is dangerous. It would
have been enough to set up an IDF post on one of the observa-
tion points to have prevented this disaster." he said.

Weizman responded by saying "that as much as I love

Israel and places like these. I would suggest that members of
Kfar Adumim be in touch with area IDF commanders and deter-

mine what is permissible and what is off-limits." Itim

Federman appeals order limiting his movement
Hebron Jewish community activist Noam

Federman yesterday petitioned the High
Court of Justice against OC Central

Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan’s order
prohibiting him from leaving his home
between 9 p.m. and 4 a.m. and entering

Palestinian Authority-controlled areas of
Hebron.
According to Federman the order was not

issued out of security considerations, but to Noam Federman
block his political activities. Itim (NfeanStavr)

Former police officer arrested for fraud

Two Israelis, one a retired police officer, are being held in

London for allegedly attempting to cheat banks there out of $5
million, according to Scotland Yard.

Bella Weinstock, formerly head of internal police investiga-

tions, is to be remanded today.

"People in Israel know that my mother is one of the most
honest women in the country through her service in the

police force. ... She was arrested a week ago in London
because of a complaint from a prominent resident there

'

because of a complaint from a prominent resident there,"

Weinstock's daughter said in an interview on Channel 2 last

night, adding that she is sure that her mother will be proven
innocent. Itim

Betar youth dash with neo-Nazis in Paris

Meftibers of the Betaryouth movement staged a protest in

Paris yesterday against the mass demonstration by French right-

ists, including supporters of the National Front and neo-Nazis,

to mark May Day.

The Betar protesters clashed with young neo-Nazis, and four

Betar youths were arrested. Two were later released.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Motorcyclist hit by car
A motorcyclist was seriously injured last night when he was

hit by a car that was turning left across the road into Moshav
Nehalim. The motorcyclist, who was coining in the opposite

direction, was brought to The Rabin Medical Center-Beilinson

Campus in Petah Tikva. Itim
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Police remove settler caravans
170 officers hold midmoming raid on Mitzpe Yericho

By MARGOT DUPKEVTTCH

Settlers of Mitzpe Yericho were left shocked yesterday
after a midmoming police raid removed two'caravans
that had been erected on a hilltop in the 180-familv set-

tlement Police detained four settlers who attempted to

prevent the caravans' removal, but they later released

them.
Judea and Samaria Police Spokesman Opher Sivan

said that 170 officers, including police. Military Police

and civil administration personnel, took pan in the raid.and civil administration personnel, took pan in the raid,

which lasted two hours.

Sivan said the police planned to charge two settlers

who lived in die caravans.

Sivan said that settlers threw nails and other sharp
objects on the roadJn an attempt to stop the operation.

However, settlers charged that police brutally shoved
settlers who were standing on the road, "passively"

attempting to prevent the caravans from being hauled

away.

Settlement secretary Sarah Sarel charged that the

police stormed into the settlement, disarming the guard

at the entrance. When the guard questioned their actions,

he was told that they were searching for Beduin sus-

pects. she said.

Sivan countered that the operation was kept under
wraps until the last minute, as police feared the settlers

would violently resist any attempt to move the caravans.

"The two caravans were erected a month ago.” Sarel

said, adding that police ignored the 20 other caravans set

up for young couples at the same time, that are situated

oh the other'side of the settlement.

But Sivan said that the two caravans had been erected

a few days ago and that it was a clear case of illegal con-
struction.

Sarel said she demanded to see an official order, but

instead was shown a paper written by the Central
Command's legal adviser.

According to Sivan. because the caravans were erect-

ed only days ago. a permit wasn't necessary. He added

Beilin meets
Gush Etzion

leaders
By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

Labor Party leadership candi-

date MK Yossi Beilin met with

settlement leaders from Gush
Etzion yesterday and presented his

ideas for rescuing the peace
process.

The settlers were left unsure as

to Beilin’s motives for meeting
with them. Some called it a "pure
political move to gain votes in the

upcoming [Labor Party] elec-

tions." Others were willing to lis-

ten, but unable to accept Beilin’s

solutions.

During the week, Beilin also met
with Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat and sever-

al foreign leaders. The meetings

drew criticism from senior gov-

ernment officials, one of whom
expressed amazement that "some-
one unauthorized to represent the

state so brazenly seeks to put in

motion a duplicate foreign poli-

cy."

Attending yesterday’s meeting
were Gnsh Etzion Regional
Council Chairman Shilo Gal. Efrat

Mayor Yinon Ahiman, Efrat coun-

cilman Michael Vaknin and sever-

al rabbis from the region.

Ahiman, who refused to say who
had arranged the meeting; said

that Beilin presented his ideas and
the settlers gave him a list of their

objections. According to Ahiman,
some of the points raised by Beilin

related to future pullbacks.

“He told us that the remaining

50,000 settlers would have to get

used to the idea of living under the

jurisdiction of the Palestinian

Authority," he said.

Ahiman said dial Beilin also

raised the possibility of transfer-

ring large amounts of land in the

Jordan Valley and the Judean
Desert to the Palestinians during

future pullbacks.

"Needless to say, we rejected the

idea," he said.

^ - M

Palestinians mark May Day
Palestinian girls dance on a stage opposite Har Horan yesterday, during a May Day convention ofPalestinian notables, who called for

an end to building there. Bulldozers have stripped half the hill of trees. The Palestinian Authority dosed all offices in towns under its

control for May Day, which PA Chairman Yasser Arafat declared a national holiday earlier this week, mac km Immanuel piw Bdan HenJkn

Israel, US, Turkey to hold strategic dialogue
By STEVE BODAW

Representatives of Israel.

Turkey and the US are to convene
next week for the first strategic

dialogue among the three coun-

tries and to plan their forthcoming
naval exercises in the

Mediterranean, officials said yes-

terday.

The US participation, officials

said, marks the importance
Washington attaches to the

defense relationship between
Ankara and Jerusalem.

The Israeli delegation will be led

by Defense Ministry senior advis-

er David Iviy. The Turks will be

headed by Gen. Cevik Bir, deputy
chief of the Turkish general staff.

An unnamed senior representative

of the US Army will represent the

US.
Bir is regarded as the most

prominent figure in the Turkish

military. He is solidly pro-

Western. a fervent advocate of ties

with Israel, and an officer whose
mission has been to protect

Turkey’s secular democracy from
Islamist Prime Minister Neemettin

Erbakan.

Sources involved in the dialogue

said the talks will deal with imme-
diate and medium-term issues.

The immediate concerns are wrap-

ping up the details of a US-lsraeli-

Turkish sea exercise in the

Mediterranean, planned over the

next few weeks.

The longer term goal of the talks

is to discuss strategy for dealing

with what the countries regard as

the emerging threats in die Middle
East, particularly Iran and Syria.

For several years, defining those

threats has a been a source of dis-

pute between the US and Israel, as

well as Israel and Turkey.

The talks follow this week’s visit

of Turkish Defense Minister
Turban Tayan, who ends his three-

.
day visit today. Yesterday. Tayan
toured IDF bases in the North and
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Mr. Charles Bendheim
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Museum Jerusalem
and Member of the Museum Board of Directors

on the occasion of his being awarded the title

Ne’eman Yerushalayim

met with President Ezer Weizman
and today he will meet with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

The meeting will come after the

cabinet is scheduled to discuss the

IDF’s request for up to N1S 100

million to fund a program to pro-

vide gas masks and other equip-

ment to defend against a chemical

weapons attack. Israeli military

sources said Syria is producingVX
nerve gas dial could be installed in

Damascus's ballistic missiles.

Defense Mini stry Di rector-
General Han Biran said the ballis-

tic missile race is a key subject in

die US-israeli strategic dialogue.

In an interview with Air Force

Magazine. Biran said the missile

race has led Israel to try to speed

up development of the Arrow anti-

missile defense system.

Biran said that the US has decid-

ed to increase its funding of the

Arrow program from $30m. to

$48m. over the next four years. He
added that Israeli investment in

Arrow would also increase, but

would not elaborate.

According to Biran, the US will

provide $30m. in 1998 for the

Nautilus laser anti-rocket project,

meant to destroy short-range rock-

ets and mortars by laser beam.
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Winning cards
and numbers

that the operation was carried out only after security
forces and OC Central Commander Maj.-Gen. Uzi
Dayan and Judea and Samaria Police Commander Yossi
Sidbon had reviewed the issue and read the legal advis-
er’s report.

Sarel said the settlers were dismayed by the police
action. “We have always maintained the law and educate
our children to abide by it," she said. "If they had noti-
fied us beforehand, we would have at least had time to
remove the furniture and prevent it from being smashed
up by police."

A settler at the site told Aiutz 7. "We were astonished
to see. only a week after a double terrorist murder close
to here, that this is hpw our government acts."

Pinhas Wallenstein^ Binyamin Regional Council head
and chairman of the Council of Jewish Communities in
Judea, Samaria and Gaza, said the civil administration
ignores most of the building violations in the Arab sec-
tor, but is "fastidiously stringent" with the Jewish com-
munities.
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IN CONTEXT / HERB KEINON

that wasn’t
Tweniy-five. maybe 30

years ago. May Day was
marked by marches, work-

er solidarity demonstrations,
singing of the “Internationale,”
and a day off from work.
Yesterday, it passed with hard-

ly any notice.

Hadash sponsored a coaple of
demonstrations; the Histadrut
held a symposium; some
Histadrut workers and workers’
committee members picnicked
at the Tel Aviv Fairgrounds. But,
for die overwhelming bulk of
the country. May Day was no
more than the first day of May.
Thursday. Payday. Two days
post-Mimouna. The ninth day in
the counting of the Omer.
“May Day has not disap-

peared. it has just changed
form," said Meretz MK Anar
Maor, hopefully.
“May Day disappeared

because of the gap between the
words of those who forced the
holiday on people, and their
actions for the workers." said
former Histadrut head Haim
Ramon, matter-of-factly.

“May Day was never needed
here. Why did we need a day of
solidarity with Communist
regimes?" said former Meretz
MK Mordechai Virshubski, can-
didly.

Virshubski, now a Tel Aviv
city councilor, remembers May
Days when there were four-hour
marches in Tel Aviv, .when 90
percent of employees didn’t go
to work, when 90 percent of the
pupils didn't go to school.

“I remember when the only
paper that came out on May Day
was the National Religious
Party’s Haizofieh,” he said.

How times have changed.
“What do you expect?” Maor

asked. “What hasn’t changed in

the county over the last 25
years?”

Virshubski doesn’t miss the

holiday. “We have more than

enough holidays, or half days
off, or days off after holidays.

One less day like this is not
lacking,” he said.

Ramon, who as head of the

Histadrut was once quoted

sporao^ b^Hadas
£*"y °f y°DnSsters’ march through the streets ofNazareth yesterday, en route to a May Day rally

as

saying May Day is “not a holi-

day for me,” also has no nostal-

gic feeling for the red flag,

marches and closed work places.

“There were days, maybe 40
years ago, when the day was a

real holiday,” Ramon said. “But
from the mid-1960s, it was a day
that was forced on the workers.”

A holiday die people don’t
want, he said, is destined to dis-

appear.

Ramon recommended moving
die day marking workers’ rights

to Hanukka. Why Hanukka?
Because, he said, of its connec-
tion to freedom.

Maor, straggling to show that

May Day and its message of
workers' rights has not disap-
peared but just taken on a dif-

ferent appearance, noted that

the Histadrut held a - sympo-
sium yesterday on a proposed
basic law on workers' rights:.

Meretz also ' held a worker-
related symposium, bat the
only party to organize any kind
of protest or demonstration was
Hadash.
Hadash 's demonstrations

were not restricted to issues

such as shorter hours.and more
'

pay, but also against the gov-
ernment’s handling of the Bar-
On Affair, against the

.
govern-;

ment’s politics, against the set-

tlements.

These types of May Day ral-

lies are a major reason many
Jews have lost their enthusiasm
for, or identification with, the

holiday, said Baruch Kimmer-
ling, a Hebrew University soci-

ologist Kimmerling said that

since the Communists in Israel

have always taken a big part in

these events, many Jews have
become less interested.

But, he said, this is obviously
not the only reason for May
Day's demise. The waning
importance of the holiday, both
in Israel and around the world.

(Kaminsky/Israel Son)

has to do with the victory of
capitalism, the decline of com-
munism, the increase of individ-

ualism.

Hadash ’s Tamar Gozansky
also blamed “30 years of occu-
pation. Because of the occupa-
tion, all social issues have been
pushed to the side

”

The decline of May Day, she
said, is a shame. “It is the only
day that was common to every-
one,” die said. “Think of it; all

the other holidays around the

world are linked either to reli-

gious or national dates. Only
one day remains.”
Wrong; Only one remained.

Cancer becoming
leading killer here

By JUDY SIEGEL

Within a few years, cancer will

overtake heart disease as the lead-

ing cause ofdeath here, according

to senior Tel Aviv University and
Sheba Hospital epidemiologist

Prof. Baruch Modan.
At the same time, lower smok-

ing rates have begun to have an
effecL Lung cancer has dropped to

the second most prevalent cancer

among men. after prostate cancer.
Addressing the 13th conference

of TAU’s Center for Biological

Research into Cancer in Tiberias,

Modan said that every year, some
15,000 new cases of cancers are

diagnosed here. The numbers con-
tinue to rise gradually, just as the

death toll from cardiovascular dis-

ease has been declining due to bet-

ter treatment and prevention.

Modan noted that there have
been some achievements in pre-

ventive medicine in recent years:

“Restaurants have no-smoking
areas, and even the most nervous

airline passenger can't smoke in

the airport when he passes cus-

toms. And public pressure has
Only begun,” he said.

However, Israel is still way
behind the US, be said, adding:

“We still lack the 'shame over

smoking* that is so tangible in the

US. And we still see doctors and

nurses smoking in hospitals, some
even at the patient's bedside.”

Modan. a former Health

Ministry director-general, noted
that while much has yet to be done
in researching the connection

between genetics and cancer, the

amount of funds that the state ded-

icates to cancer research and pre-

vention “is far from what is need-
ed to meet the potential of the

researchers. The time has come for

a change.”

Local Brits quietly

await election results

Massala: Hammer still

pushing prize for Schnitzer
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

MK Adisu Massala (Labor)

yesterday accused Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer of

doing everything in his power to

slilLgive the Israel Prize in

Journalism to controversial

Ma'ariv journalist Shmuel

Schnitzer.

The High Court of Justice last

week ruled that the Israel Prize

committee should reconsider

whether Schnitzer should get the

prize, in light of a journalistic

ethics committee finding that

Schnitzer had written a racist

article about the Falash Mura in

1994.

“The repeated failed attempts

by the education minister and his

advisers to get Shmuel Schnitzer

to apologize for what he wrote,

slandering the Ethiopian com-

munity, are being made simply

to pave the way for the prize

committee to find a way to still

give him this prestigious prize,”

Massala said in a statement yes-

terday. , _ . .

Hammer “will do anything he

can to make this unclean thing

kosher" and give the pnze to

Schnitzer, whom Massala said

was personally close to the min-
ister.

Massala said that Schnitzer

was still unwilling to retract

what be had written about the

Falash Mura, and his claim that

be had not intended to hurt any-

one was only being made now to

get the prize.

“Schnitzer knows very well

that his words severely hurt

members of the community, and
never retracted his racist-

remarks,” he said.

Massala's lawyer, Eyal

Rozovsky, yesterday asked the

minister’s adviseT on the Israel

Prize. Dr. Dov Goldberger, to

allow him to appear before the

prize committee when it discuss-

es whether to award Schnitzer

the prize. Massala said he was

sure that once the committee

considers the situation, it will

not award the prize to Schnitzer.

Hammer, meanwhile, accused

Massala of using the Schnitzer

issue for his own political gain.

Hammer stressed that an inde-

pendent committee selects the

winners and he does not interfere

in its decision-making process.

Ex-refusenik’s wife gets life

for axing husband to death
By MARB-YN HENRY

NEW YORK - Rita Gluzman, who once staged

an 18-day hunger strike to free her husband from
the Soviet Union, was sentenced to life in prison

Wednesday for murdering him with an ax.

Yakov Gluzman, 48, a prominent Ukrainian-bom
cancer researcher, once with the Weizmann
Institute of Science, was hacked to death in April

1996. His mutilated body parts were discovered in

.

eight garbage bags, after police stopped Vladimir

Zelenin, Rita Gluzman.’s cousin, for what appeared

to be littering. Zelenin later pleaded guilty in the

murder.
Rita Gluzman insisted throughout the court pro-

ceedings in White Plains, New York, that she was
not guilty of murdering her husband. -Yakov

Gluzman had planned; to divorce her and. to return'

to Israel to join a scientist with whom be was in

love, according to yesterday’s editions of 77?e New

York Times.

Gluzman had been a distinguished member ofthe
biology department at Moscow State University

when his wife, then pregnant with their son. Ban,
emigrated to Israel in 1970. She staged a hunger
strike in front of the UN In 1971 and testified

before-the US Congress to help free her husband.
Gluzman was permitted to leave the Soviet Union

in 1971, and worked. at the Weizmann Institute

before coming to the US in 1 977. In 1 981 , he devel-

oped a cancer research method that has become
standard practice in laboratories around the world.

Tor 25 years, she gradually demolished him
emotionally and in the 26th year she dismembered
him physically,” Gluzman’s parents, Chaim and
Sophia .Gluzman, said in a letter sent to the court

from Israel. “By her evil act, Rita has ruined the life

of her son, whom she left fatherless, and marked
him with the stigma of a mother convicted for mur-
der.". -

By ALLISON KAPLAN SOMMER

Anyone who went looking last

night for groups
of Brits gathered

over beer mugs in

pubs, cheering or
jeering as their

national election

results rolled in on
the BBC, would
likely have been
disappointed.

“Election, what
election?” joked
one worker at die

British Council
offices in Tel

Aviv, when asked
whether there

were any events organized around
the broadcast of election returns.

Whether it was due to lack of sus-

pense because of the predicted

landslide by Labor, or simply char-

acteristic English restraint, no
Ameiican-style expatriate election-

night extravaganzas were planned.

Though exactfiguresare unavail-

able, anecdotal evidence shows
that relatively few British citizens

lilting in Israel vote in the British

national elections. This may be
because the British system of over-

seas voting is a bit unwieldy. Those
who wanted to take part in this

election would have had to pick up
a form at die embassy and sent it to

their local district way back in

October. On the form, they would
have had to designate a proxy voter

to cast either a postal ballot for

them or vote in person in their

stead. And after 20 years, of resi-

dence abroad, British citizens lose

their right to vote.

A British Embassy official said

that of die estimated 30,000 British

citizens living here, only a few

thousand picked up die forms.

Many British citizens here said

they felt unaffected by the prospect

of victory by Tony Blair’s Labor

Party after 1 8 years of

Conservative rule. Others said they

felt caught up in election fever,

albeit long-distance, particularly

because they felt this campaign

marked a turning point in the rela-

British
Elections

tionship between Britain's Labor
Party and Israel.

“I've been watching televirion all

day and I'll

probably be up
at the wee
hours when the

returns come
in,” said

Jerusalem resi-

dent Fiona
Sharpe, who is

hoping for a

Labor victory.

*T think that

Tony Blair will

be England's

Bill Clinton -
in terms of a

change of poli-

cy and a change of generation.

“Traditionally, there has always
been a sense that Labor would be
bad for Israel and bad for die Jews,
but that is really no longer true,”

she said. “Marry people I speak to

in England are voting Labor; which
wasn’t the case back when I lived

there. Jews tended to vote

Conservative.”

Simon Monk of Netanya, agreed

that “for a long time the

Conservative Party has been far

more pro-Israel than Labor. John

Major removed the anns-buying

embargo, Margaret Thatcher was
favorable toward the Jews and
Israel, there were several anti-

Zionists in the Labor Patty. Since

Tony Blair has come to power you
hear a lot more pro-Israel com-
ments and lot less anti-Zionism.

“Tbny Blair, has done a lot more
tocurry favor with [the] UKJewish

community than any Labor leader

did in the past,” he said.

The mood at the British Embassy
and British Council offices was rel-

atively quiet yesterday.

“It's pretty calm now, but I think

the excitement will grow,"

Ambassador David Manning said

early in the day.

Since complete results will not be
in until early in the morning.

Manning chore to host staffers at

his home to ponder the results over
scrambled eggs this morning at his

residence.
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A misguided initiative

Rumors of the death of the peace process -

Foreign Ministry officials notwithstand-

ing - are premature. Egypt's President

Hosni Mubarak is trying to cobble together a

summit. MK Yossi Beilin is shuttling around,

and the IIS is contemplating its own package

deal. In short, the usual jockeying that has

always gone on is still going on, though now it

is being called “saving the peace process."

It is fair to ask why Beilin is involved. Some
of bis Labor Party colleagues accuse him of

simply trying to grab headlines before the

party's June primaries. But the real problem
with Beilin's effort is not that he is trying to fur-

ther his party leadership campaign, but that

Israel has only one government at a time, and
competing foreign policies can only undermine
Israel's negotiating position.

Beilin's initiative, however sincerely meanL is

unfortunately not only a rogue initiative but a

misguided one. His plan, which is quite similar

to a reported US initiative, has five points: Both

sides will refrain from any unilateral activity’

that "shall oppose the letter and spirit of the

Oslo Agreements," - in other worth, a settle-

ment freeze (including “settlements" in

Jerusalem); the first further redeployment will

be implemented immediately and the second

will be negotiated with die Palestinians; final-

status talks will be accelerated; both sides will

commit to preventing terror and violence, and

they will pledge to renew joint efforts to combat

terror.

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

reportedly accepts the Beilin initiative. He has

no reason not to. After all. the Beilin plan

requires Israel to accept Palestinian demands
that go beyond Oslo, while the Palestinians are

allowed to keep open the gaping holes in their

own compliance with the accords.

As someone who proudly claims to have

launched the Oslo process, one might think

Beilin would be more interested in seeing the

subsequent agreements upheld. Beilin, better

than mosL knows that Oslo does not limit Israeli

building in the territories, let alone in

Jerusalem, and that any restriction to that effect

represents a substantial expansion of Oslo. He
further knows that the Palestinians are in viola-

tion of Oslo’s limits on weaponry and police,

requirements to transfer terrorist suspects, pro-

hibitions on operations in Jerusalem, and other

matters.

Beilin and other zealous defenders of Oslo's

honor should be the First to demand full compli-

ance of both sides before moving on. Instead,

they are busy trying to rewrite the agreement in

the Palestinians' favor, as if the problem was
that the agreement was not demanding enough
on IsraeL

Ironically, Oslo's defenders are doing precise-

ly what they accuse the Netanyahu government
of doing - trying to squirm out of the aspects of

Oslo that have become inconvenient.

The peace process cannot be “saved" by let-

ting the Palestinians out of their side of the bar-

gain. while tightening the reins on Israel. Wfca:

Oslo's proponents should understand better than

others is that the more existing agreements are

seen to be binding only on Israel, the harder it

will be for Israel to enter any future agreements.

The Oslo process was never meant to be an

end in itself, but a trial run leading to a stable,

final agreement. Oslo was supposed to build

each side’s confidence in the other’s ability to

make tough choices and abide by commitments.

When Oslo becomes more binding on Israel

while hanging limply around the Palestinians, i;

will not only fail in its task of confidence-build-

ing, but become actively confidence-sapping.

No one ever said Oslo was perfect or sacred,

but it is an agreemenL The only way to adjust it

in midstream - without undermining the

prospects for future agreements - is to balance

the changes in favor of both sides.

If the Palestinians are unwilling to move for-

ward without adding a settlement freeze to

Oslo. fine. What are they willing to give? What
confidence-building measures are they propos-

ing? Recommitting to previously made promis-

es is certainly necessary’ - such as combating

terror - but hardly sufficient.

The Netanyahu government seems to be

attempting to resist the pressure to unilaterally

add to its Oslo obligations by simply saying no.

Instead. Netanyahu should be willing to take cn

new Israeli obligations, provided they are

matched by changes to Oslo that are in Israel s

interest

The implicit idea among many Oslo propo-

nents. including the United States, that the

Palestinians are the weaker party and therefore

Israel must give unilaterally, will not wash. Fr.e

reason is that in the final-status talks, both sices

will have to give, and they have to start getting

used to that idea now.

The Palestinians may be weak, but they are

not going to get an unlimited Palestinian state,

half of Jerusalem, all of the West Bank and

Gaza, and the "right of return." On the outer

hand. Israel may be strong, but it is no: gc:ng to

free itself from controlling over 2 miLien
Palestinians without allowing them mere Star,

the autonomy envisioned in Camp David.

The whole point of the Oslo Agreements waj

to teach the parties how to compromi.-e. 3>
working with the Palestinians to extract ur.: lat-

eral Israeli concessions, the United States and

Oslo’s defenders are teaching the PajeNtiniar.s

exactly the wrong lesson.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CARNAGE ON OUR ROADS

Sir. - Channel l’s leading TV
news item after Pessah was that

there has been a 20 percent

increase in road fatalities, in com-
parison to the same period io.;:

year. This, despite the fact that die

government is spending millions

of shekels in a public relations

campaign to reduce deaths and

COMMEMORATION IN

LITHUANIA

Sir. - !n a quarter-page advertise-

ment or April ! I . the World Zionist

Organization invites “ai! who feel a

close affinity to ourJew ish past and

our sp-.r.-ual heritage" to participate

a: Succct in their conference in

Lithuania, where over 220.000 of

cur Lithuanian Jewish mothers.

THE FATE OF OUR MIAS

Sir. - Once again -e are w
ness to the jerry -srecrac’e :: ti

defense rr.tr*:.-ter ana the e: :

staff singling our Ren -.red ?.r.

pointedly ignoring the

from Sultan Yi*. Z
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Getting back on track

When the Bar-On Affair

erupted. I kept silent.

When everything was
buzzing like a hornet's nest. I did

not express an opinion. I thought

it better to allow the legal and jus-

tice systems to work quietly, with-

out pressure or interference.

I hoped for the best. I hoped that

the truth would emerge victorious.

Apparently, however, so far nei-

ther has truth won. nor have heart

and soul been visible.

I also did not join the wavering

“agonizers." Public expressions of
internal wrestling do not. in my
opinion, turn us into people of

high morals and conscience.

T also did not respond to the

actions of some of the members of

die left-wing opposition. They did

not surprise me. Their support for

political positions held by Israel’s

enemies during tough times goes

back a long wav.

And yet, one must ask w hether

every thing happening in Israel is

normal, whether it can go on like

this. And what should" the gov-

ernment be doing if it is to be

able to go on functioning. The
following steps should be” taken

regardless of what government is

in power
• An immediate change in the

Direct Election Law should be
effected. In the absence of systems

of checks and balances. Israel has
become a country controlled by

one man. This is an intolerable sit-

uation. and it makes no difference

v. ho that one man is. or how tal-

ented he may be

• In order lo continue the peace

process, which al! of us worn. and
ir order not to be pushed back to

the Green Line, the government
must finally make It decision

about what Israel’s goals are;

ARIEL SHARON

What is vital to its security and
very existence: what are its bor-

ders; and what its political and
economic ties with the

Palestinians and with the Arab
states are going to be.

This is no longer a question of
changing an advisor here and
there, of “repairing damage," of
"another committee for govem-

combating terrorism. Israel has

excellent soldiers and officers.

The government should give them

clear orders and backing, rather

than hiding behind their backs.

They should be prevented from

being involved in politics. They
have outstanding experience,

knowledge, and ability, but are not

always allowed to act, often out of

We seem to have lost our way and need a
radical shake-up to redefine our goals

mental appointments." It is an
existential issue.

• The government must clarify to

itself and to others what must be
done in the political process. The
resumption of talks must be linked

to the Palestinian Authority’s actu-

al elimination - not mere sporadic

arrests - of the terrorist infrastruc-

ture. The continuation of the

process requires a correction of all

breaches by the Palestinians,

through amendments and adjust-

ments to the agreement on the

issues of holy places, security

zones, and water. And this must be
done now.

• The government must serious-

ly combat terrorism. Talk of doing
this is abundant, whereas deeds
are scarce. Virtually all of us have
become interpreters, commenta-
tors. "situation assessors." often

apprehensive, protesting, warning,
furrowing brows in an "expression

of careful deliberation and politi-

cal sawy. We want to be accepted

by friends and enemies alike.

All of this is very detrimental to

irrelevant considerations.

•The government must consider
aiiya its foremost national objec-

tive. At least a million Jews
remain in the former Soviet

Union. There is an awakening
about aiiya in France, and grow-
ing interest in other countries.

While we are dragging our feet

in taking advantage of this enor-

mous potential, other countries

and foreign industries are enlisting

much of our brainpower.

We must invest in providing

Jewish and Israel-related educa-

tion in the former Soviet Union
and in the West

While we are notdoing enough
to encourage aiiya, the

Palestinians have been imple-
menting - in violation of the Oslo
Accords - the “right of return."

Thousands of Palestinians, the .

offspring of the 1948 refugees,

have returned to Galilee. Some of
them married Israelis and auto-
matically became citizens. Nearly
10,000 Negev Beduin have mar-
ried Palestinian women from Gaza

and the Hebron area, making them
Israeli citizens. Tens of thousands

of Palestinians have returned from

Jordan to Judea and Samaria, and
this “aiiya" continues full speed

ahead. Yet nobody utters a word.
• And what about the illegal

appropriation of land iu the

Negev, where we have already

lost about 1.5 million dunams?
What about die Palestinian pene-

tration and appropriation of land

on the Israeli side of the Green
Line; and the illegal Palestinian

political activity in Jerusalem?
All of these issues were raised

countless times during cabinet

meetings, yet there has been no
response and no answer, only

amazing weakness.
• While we are losing control of

the Negev, the ministerial com-
mittee for the development of the

Negev and Galilee has not yet

been established. The committee
should strengthen the develop-

ment towns and create new settle-

ments.

Hundreds of millions of dollars

in foreign investment, as well as

thousands ofjobs, will be lost asa
result of not having implemented

the decision to establish a free-

trade zone in the Negev.
• We need to stop the collapse of

Israeli agriculture.

• We must calm the commotion
the conversion bill has caused
among American Jewry.
All of these issues are important

This government was elected to

do great things, not all of which I

mentioned here. The time has
conte to. be serious, to overcome
the weakness1 which has befallen

us. We have a lot to do.

The writer is national infrastruc-

ture minister.

Scandals are not the issue

You can't boat something
with nothing. This law of

nature also applies lo

!>me!i politics in general, and the

effort io replace Prime Minister

Netanyahu In particular. Despire

the scanJals and mistakes, public

cpmicn pel’*. do not show a sig-

nificant decline in support for the

prime minister. The fundamental
is that despite all h:>
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GERALD M. STEINBERG

to be th-e leading candidate for

prime minister has earned him the

title of "the Teflon General.” and
is also a sign of th-e weakness of
his opponents.

And even if. as seems likely, he
becomes party head next month, it

coaid s::i‘ take him years to move
from head of the opposition in the
Knesset j.? national leader. I: took
Netarvahu four soars of hard

petent decision-making process,

and here the Labor candidates
remain weak.

THIS means that if Netanyahu is

going to be replaced, it would
have to be from inside his own
party or coalition. Within the
Likud, only Finance Minister Dan
Meridor, Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai, National

When It comes to dealing with terrorism,
security and the status of Jerusalem, there

is no credible opposition to the PM

work. and. barring national disas-

ters. 3arak i ; unlikely :o succeed
:r. a much shorter period.

More importantly. Barak and the
other tire candidates from the
Labor Part;, are associated with
the Oil? pr.cess and its failures.

Less then one year age. Nstar.y ahu
wj> elected precisely js a result of

wave of bombings and
the clear ia:s of action on the pan
of S'j Pa;estir.;an Leadership in
preventing crrjmueJ rerrorism.
"tr trerr. fce-.r.g an electoral advan-

-* treeje process was
viewed -,p. a negative light by
ercagh Israelis to swing the
rerU.tic. trie e.cciicn.

Sin re then, tic policies of
- vrarat and the Palestinian

reader-hip have not changed.
Nvra.nv.ti.u m:y have many faulU,

* - - credited w ith being tough
v*"- 71 :? tie issues of ter-
[crism. securtfy and on Jerusalem.
The im^nar :e of these issue?
cveraVrtP tie falioa: from the
5j:-On Afteir deal and the incam-

Infrastnicture Minister Ariel
Sharon and MK Ze’ev Begin are
even close to being prime-minis-
lerial material (and perhaps, one
day. Communications Minister
Limor Livnat).

Meridor has never taken the
risks of a political challenge, and
is perceived as an elitist and part
of thef secular Ashkenazi estab-
lishment. Although Begin is
straight as an arrow, his ideologi-
cal inflexibility leaves him fer-
from die political center, where
elections are won. The only way
anti-politicians like Meridor or
Begin are likely to take the top job
is if, like Golda Mcir and Yitzhak
Shamir, they inherit it for a period
before having to go to elections.
But this path is closed by die fact
that the prime minister is now
directly elected.

Mordechai has broader appeal,
but has only been in politics for a
short period, and is far more inex-
perienced than Netanyahu. As
defense minister, he has been able

to avoid taking clear positions on
divisive issues. Once in a leader-

ship position, where he would be
forced to take sharp decisions, the

enthusiasm for Mordechai would
fade among at least the more ide-

ological right-wing voters. As for

Sharon, his appeal is limited to a
small vocal group of ideologues,

and he is fatally tainted by the

Lebanon debacle.

Among other coalition partners.

Foreign Minister David Levy is a
perpetual candidate, and his cred-

ible job as foreign minister the

secMid time around has enhanced
his image. However, his base in

the Gesher Party is limited to vot-

ers with North African roots.

Conversely, Industry and Tirade

Minister Natan Sharansky has
broadened his political base far

beyond the Russian immigrants.

His policies and rational approach
to the critical issues appeal to

moderates on the security issue

and across the religious/secular

divide. The modest Sharansky,
who is one of the few politicians

who is both intelligent and not
obsessed with seeking more
power (Begin is another), may yet
become a credible ranriidate for
prime minister in a centrist party.

.

This seasoning process will- also
take a few years. Under current
conditions, he is unlikely to chal-
lenge Netanyahu.
The bottom line is that however

poorly Netanyahu may perform in

other areas ofgovernment, as long
as he is perceived as successful in
dealing with security and terror,

he is likely to complete this term
and face the voters again in 1999.

The writer is a senior associate of
the Begin-Sadat Center for
5/raregi’c Studies, at Bar-1lan
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JOURNALISTS ATa radio station
tn southern Romania have to act as
scarecrows to chase away birds
which sit on the station's aerial and
namper broadcasts every day.
Reporters at the private Orion

radio station in Cimpulung t^ke
turns to climb on the roof to shout
ar.d wave at dozens of crowsw hich have turned the aerial into a
lavonte playground.
Broadcasts are jammed when-

ever tne antenna shakes under the
weight of the often feudine
crows. *

THE ENGLISH town of Biadtte
was tteaied ©roast chicken - thanl
to militant animal-rights activists.

The extremistAnimal Uberado
Front set fire to seven truck
loaded with frozen chickens oui
side a chicken wholesaler.
Several ALF activists have bee

jailed in recent years forplannin
ar carrying out arson attacks o
Jusmesses trading in meat. Polic
“®ye

.
described the ALF a

Bmain’s second most serious id
rorist threat, after militant Iris
republican groups.

t
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Five points for peace
there is one simple, iron law
m the Middle East When
there is progress in peace

negotiations, the forces of moder-
ation and stability have the upper
hand. During deadlocks and stag-
nation, the radical forces who
resort to terror and violence gain
the advantage.

If we look back at the last 26
years, this law has always had its
anfailing impact on reality. In

i February 1971, Egyptian President
7 Anwar Sadat made two alternative

proposals to move towards peace.
When his initiatives were rejected,
the Egyptians complained to
Herey Kissinger, who responded:
“You have to reshuffle your
cards.” So Sadat did, and the out-
come was the Yom Kippur War.
After this war, the peace

process started and the forces of
stability and moderation strength-
ened. Prime minister Menachem
Begin understood this iron law of
Middle East politics and launched
the Camp David process and
achieved peace with Egypt. In
19S7> when Shimon Peres and I
negotiated the London Agreement
with Jordan's King Hussein there
was hope, but when this was
rejected by (hen-prime minister
Yitzhak Shamir, despair among
the Palestinians led to the out-
break. of the intifada.

I understood then, as I under-
stand today, that politics is a
combination of reality and the
reflection of reality, as expressed
by tire spoken and written word,
which creates an atmosphere of
hope or despair. An atmosphere
of hope strengthens those people,
forces and processes that work
for peace and stability, while an
atmosphere of despair causes
destabilization and often vio-
lence and terror. It is within the

i power of political leadership to

f create hope and thus promote
stability.

I thus started the Oslo process
in January 1993. The Oslo
Accords have served Israel

tremendously: We made peace
with Jordan, we went to

Casablanca, Amman and Cairo,

ended the Arab boycott, created a
relationship of cooperation and
negotiation with 13 Arab states,

and we spurred an enormous eco-

nomic boom berp, during which

our national per capita income
rose by over 50% (from $11,000
to $17,000) and which led to hun-

YOSSI BEIUN

directs ofmillions of dollars in for-

eign investment here. The world
was coming to us. Jewish com-
munities abroad saw Israel again
as the cultural, moral and eco-
nomic center of the Jewish peo-
ple. Our security improved
tremendously because we made
the entire world our friends and
supporters.

True, hope did not completely

Stagnation and
despair are not a

historical imperative

destroy the forces of evil and radi-

calism. Acts of terror caused much
suffering and destruction, although
the Oslo process we developed
brought about growing coopera-
tion between our security forces
and those of the Palestinians.

UNDER Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu’s leader-
ship, hope came to an end and has.

been replaced by despair. The pre-

sent stagnation in the peace
process and the evident deadlock'

in negotiations is, for me, terribly

and frighteningly familiar.

I have therefore proposed a
Eve-point plan to overcome the

present deadlock. The five points
are:

1. Both sides, Israeli and
Palestinian, will refrain from any
unilateral activity that oppose the

letter and the spirit of the Oslo
Accords.
2. Both sides will commit them-

selves to take all possible actions

to prevent terror and violence.

3. The first stage of further

redeployment will be implement-

ed immediately, parallel to' an
agreement to be reached between
the two sides on the extension of
die second stage of further rede-

ployment, which will be carried

out by September 7, 1997, should

no final-status agreement be
reached by that date.

4. The final-status negotiations

will start immediately and will be
carried out at an accelerated pare,

aiming to reach their conclusion

within several months.

5. Full security- cooperation

will be renewed immediately.

If Prime Minister Netanyahu

wants to show be has the makings
ofa national leader, he will accept

this initiative and ask to convene
a summit on the basis of these

five points.

If he wants to show be has the

makings of a good politician, he

will publicly reject the initiative

but secretly hold negotiations

based on it while slightly changing

its details and adding one or two
other hems, such as the improve-

ment of economic conditions in

the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

In fact, I have made it easy for

him to accept, either publicly or

secretly, my five-point proposal

of hope, as I have built a structure

through which negotiations can
be implemented in various ways.

He can decide to make very sub-

stantial offers related to point
three and ask for certain reserva-

tions on point rare, or vice versa -
whatever seems politically more
appropriate to him.

I have also given hope and a
tool for diplomatic action to (he

government of the United States

and to Egypt's government. In

particular. President BID Clinton
can now demonstrate his leader-

ship and encourage Netanyahu to

move towards serious negotia-
tions based on my proposal.

Netanyahu, however, can also
choose to reject this initiative. In

this case, it is important that the

public understand that stagnation

and despair are not a historical

imperative.

Finally, and most important, is

tire impact my five-point initiative

has on the unity of Jerusalem. The
public is learning to understand

more and more that the unity of
Jerusalem can be best preserved

by promoting the peace process,

avoiding confrontation over
Jerusalem and seeking consensus
solutions that will lead, in final-

status negotiations, to Palestinian

recognition of Jerusalem as

Israel's eternal capital.

The policy of confrontation over

Jerusalem, as pursued by the prime

minister and Mayor Ehud Olmert
when they opened tire Western
Wall Tunnel exit, which caused the

death of over 75 people, does not

unite Jerusalem, but reinforces

despan; conflict and violence.

lire wisdom of political leader-

ship is needed. We only have to

grasp at the existing opportunities.

The writer is a Labor MK.

American patience

At first, the story was that

US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright had
asked Foreign Minister David
Levy to postpone their meeting

scheduled for today because she

wanted to extend her visit in

Moscow. Then it was reported

that the original announcement
was incorrect, and that the meet-

ing was always intended to be

held in mid-May.
Even if the latter is true, the

former symbolizes an important

development The Americans are

growing impatient with the Arab-

lsraeli peace process and are

increasingly inclined to focus on

other, more important problems.

Whether American indifference

is a source of comfort or concern

depends on one’s view of the

process and the American role in

it.

There are many Israelis,

including not a few in the present

government, who have always

looked at the peace process as a

mechanism by which the US
drags Israel, kicking and scream-

ing^ down a one-way street of

“give and give.”

From their perspective,

every discussion about bow to

revive the process is another

potential opportunity for

Washington to twist Israeli

arms a little more, and they

can only welcome any sign

that the Americans are losing

interest in this exercise.

The other view is that the peace

process is something dial Isnrel

should pursue for reasons of its

own vital national interests, but

that US involvement is a neces-

>ary supplement to Israeli

efforts. ,

The historical record seems to

confirm the Inner

There have been three *“?]**

breakthroughs in Israel s rela-

MARK A. HELLER

tions with its Arab neighbors:

with Egypt in 1977, with the

Palestinians in 1993, and with

Jordan in 1994. All three were
the result, not of American pres-

sure, but of direct initiatives by
the parties themselves.

But although it was Israelis and
Arabs who decided that the

peace process served their best

interests, problems inevitably

arose when the time came to

translate this conceptual breafc-

Ifs likely to wear
thin if we don’t

break the deadlock
in the peace

process

through into workable arrange-

ments on the ground, and US
involvement was indispensable

at critical moments of deadlock -

like the present moment in the

Israeli-Palestinian relationship.

IN THE past, the US was pre-

pared to invest its time, atten-

tion, effort, and political and

material capital, because the

peace process was not just a

humanitarian enterprise, but

also a central component of its

global strategy. But Cold War

considerations have long since

ceased to play a major role m
US foreign policy, and the

American commitment to what

has become social work for

Arabs and Israelis is now sus-

tainable only if there u clear

evidence that the parties them-

selves view negotiating prob-

lems as obstacles to be over-

come rather than as excuses to

abandon their own commit-
ments.
That evidence is increasingly

hard to find, on both sides, and
without it, the American search

for a formula to break the current

deadlock may well run out of
steam.

That would not be such a ter-

rible thing if a comatose peace
process could turn into some
kind of stable modus vivendi.

But the more likely outcome is

greater tension and violence on
tiie ground, a further deteriora-

tion in Israel’s relations with

the rest of the Arab world, and
growing international isolation.

No one denies that there are

serious problems with Oslo.

But if Binyamin Netanyahu
has a better idea, he has kept it

to .himself as much since the

elections as he did before. The
only difference is that candidate
Netanyahu talked about “secure
peace,” and Prime Minister
Netanyahu talks about “build-

ing Jerusalem.” Both are good
slogans; neither is a real vision,

much less a policy that can
transform vision into reality.

If there is such a virion, now is

the time to articulate it, to restore

some sense of confidence that

the peace process has a future,

and to give the Americans some-
thing to work with.

Otherwise, there is a serious

risk, not that Madeleine Albright

will threaten David Levy with all

kinds of unilateral American
actions, but that she will simply

sing him the words of that old

song, “You’re gonna miss me
when I'm gone.”

TJhe writer is senior research

associate at ikejaffee Centerfor

Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv

University.

A failure in foreign affairs

While last week’s anti-Israel

vote at the United Nations

may not have come as a

surprise to some, it certainly served

to demonstrate just bow much
Israel’s international popularity has

waned during the past yean

True, international support for

Israel tends to be fickle but it has

rarely reached the low point that

we witnessed this past week, with

only two other countries, the

United States and Micronesia,

voting against the Arab-sponsored
motion condemning Israel for its

settlement policies in Jerusalem.

Given the fact that Israel's inter-

national popularity in the wake of
the Oslo Accords had reached an
all-time high, die recent fall from
grace is even more disturbing.

In the space of one short year;

the policies of the Netanyahu
administration have succeeded in

alienating Israel in the internation-

al arena to an extent rarely experi-

enced in the past
While we should not overesti-

mate the importance of die UN,
neither should we disregard its

growing influence in world affairs.

The UN approved the UNSCOP
partitions resolution in 1947
which gave birth to die State of
Israel, yet in the 1970s it passed
the resolution equating Zionism
with racism. The increase in the

number of sovereign states which
are members of the UN makes it

unlikely that a resolution approv-

ing die establishment of a Jewish

stale would be adopted today, just

as it is equally likely that, when
called upon to do so, there will be
instant recognition for die estab-

lishment of a Palestinian state in

the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

But we should not lay all die

blame for recent diplomatic fail-

ures at the doers of other countries.

DAVID NEWMAN

It is particularly alarming that in

these critical days, Israel remains

without an ambassador to the UN.
Foreign Minister David Levy

and Netanyahu are unable to agree

upon a candidate for this impor-
tant post, and while they continue

to play theirown internal political

games ofone-upmanship, it is left

to

.

the temporary head of die
Israeli delegation, David Peleg - a
capable diplomat in an impossible

IT IS therefore particularly sur-

prising that Netanyahu, whose
own political rise to stardom was
first recognized during the period

in which he very capably filled the

role of ambassador to the UN, is

prepared to neglect this most
important ofdiplomatic posts.'He,
more than any other Israeli leader,

should be aware ofthe importance
attached not simply to the vote,

but to (he world stage which is

More than anyone else, Netanyahu should
appreciate the importance of an

ambassador to the UN

situation -to use whatever limited

influence he may have in an
attempt to thwart the international

assault on Israel.

Representing Israel at the UN
requires unique diplomatic skills,

as well as a thorough understanding

of die complexities ofworld affairs.

Whatever one feels about his pol-

itics, Israel’s first ambassador to the

UN, Abba Eban, has never bees
equalled in oratorical or diplomatic

skills. His was an act which has
proved impossible to follow.

Other prominent ambassadors
have included Chaim Herzog,
who went on to become Israel's

president, and Netanyahu himself.

It is perhaps not surprising that

the UN ambassadors who have
made the biggest impact have
been those whose command of (be

English language is second to

none. English remains the interna-

tional language of diplomacy, the

language understood by more
world audience? than any other.

open to the UN ambassador, and
which offers countless opportuni-

ties for pressing home a point to a
global audience.

Partisan political intervention in

the appointment ofkey diplomatic

posts, regardless of the candi-

date’s qualifications, is one of

many absurdities in the way the

government conducts its affairs.

The issue of representing Israel

abroad should not be dependent

on (be party- political loyalties dis-

played by the incumbent. Nor
should the major posts be subject

to change every time a new gov-

ernment takes office.

Not only does a diplomatic post

require an ability to communicate

in the language of the host nation;

it needs someone to represent the

State of Israel rather than any par-

ticular party line.

Some of Foreign Minister
Levy's recent political appoint-

ments. to such important posts as

ambassador to the UK and consul

genera] in New York, leave a lot to

be desired. Levy’s appointments

may have impeccable political

credentials, but they are dearly
unsuitable for the jobs in question.

In the wake of the Bar-On
Affair, Netanyahu-announced the •

setting up-of a committee, headed
•by Finance Minister Dan Meridor
and Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky, to draw up the

. necessary criteria for making sen-

sitive public appointments.

The idea is to take the decisions

out of the hands of the politicians

and to ensure that only the best and
the most qualified are appointed to

such posts.

The same criteria shouldequally
apply to senior diplomatic post-

ings.

In die absence of an appointment
to the UN - a major foreign-policy

failure - those ministers responsible

far this disgraceful set of affairs

should be brought to task. It is yet

another indication of the failure of
the government to manage its affairs

in a proper and efficient manner.

The appointment of ambas-
sadors should be removed from
the hands of the politicians and
returned to the professional diplo-

mats. It would be but a first step in

the rejuvenation of Israel’s image
abroad.

77/e writer is professor ofpolitical
geography and director of the

Humphrey Institute for Social

Research or Ben-Gurion University'

ofthe Negev.

Day and Evening Computer Classes, starting in May, in:

* Computer Basics/Windows 95
* Internet (Beginners andAdvanced)
* Microsoft Office Pro (Word 7, Excel 7,

PowerPoint 7, andAccess 7)
* CorelDRAW, Multimedia (Macromedia Director),

3D/Anlmation j

For further information, contactus at: \

Shuk Ta'am shel Pa'am
Interested in participating?

Wttere? At the Ramat Gan Canyon Grounds.

Ylt* Friday ftom 9:00 a,m -

"

17:00 p m-

What? Home Made Food
Arts and Crafts or anything else of interest

Starting from 16/5/97
Please contact Karen Tel. 052-495120

or Tel. 09-9588229

The Hebrew University of Jei usaleni

tfw LeonardDavis
Institute 1972rl997

25th.Aim* _ •* w University of Jerusalem

The Leonard Davis Institute for ^teraational
Relations

**
invites the public to an international conference on

Monday - Tuesday. May

The Hyatt - Regency Bote!

Mount Scopus, Jerusalem

Aitifcwomen
COUNCILOR CHIK3IM

2STHANNUALCONFERENCE

JEWISH SURVIVAL: AN ONGOING SAGA
Tuesday, May 6, 9 am. - 3 p.m.

AMiT War Blalt Youth Village, Petah Tikva

Keynofaposker. Leeaha FUma

ArTour of thfe innovative vfilage 1

Donation (Includes lunch): NIS 60
*

CONFERENCE CHAIRS: CHAUL, COUNCILOFCHUQIM
Wnna FaBfl, Jamie NaJhon, ShoehannaJi Rtck Naomi Ltobarman

Reservation* and transport Info:

. JwUMfcm: OSS-561-0222- Bus teves Korn Inromme Hotel 8ajn.(NiS3CJ

in Tot Aviv: 03-523-3(64 (Ruth) caH for transportation details. ^

T€L RUIU UNIV€rtSITV

The Moshe Dayan Center for

Middle Eastern and African Studies

the annual Georges A. Kaller Lecture

to be delivered by

Prof. Fred HaRiday
London School of Economics and Political Science

on

The Nationalism Debate
and the Middle East

The Lecture will be held on Tuesday, May 6, 1997
at 17:30, Hall 496, Gilman Building, Ramat Aviv Campus

The public is invited
|
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in brief

Winnipeg residents on flood alert

WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP)— Three thousand families and
businesses are on alert: They must be ready to flee within 24
hours if the surging Red River crashes through a temporary

Mayor Susan Thompson, along with city and province flood

officials, are confident the 40-km dike southwest of the city will

hold and that no residents will have to leave.

Status Quo’s ffick Parfitt has heart surgery
LONDON (Reuter; - Rick Parfitt of veteran British rock band

Status Quo was recovering after undergoing an emergency
quadruple heart bypass operation. The 4S-yearold guitarist was
being treated at London's Wellington Hospital after the four-hour

operation.

Communists, rightists marie May Day
LONDON (Reuter) - From waves of nostalgia for the Soviet

past in Ukraine to violent outbursts by political extremists in

northern Germany and ancient fertility dances in rural England,
May Day celebrations took many forms.

Some 500 left-wing demonstrators marched through the city

centre of Bucharest, the Romanian capital, demanding free

health care, an end to unemployment and the scrapping of recent

price rises.

in deep sorrow we announce thepassing of

KURT BUCHSBAUM
The funeral will take place today,

Friday, May 2, 1997, departing
from the members’ Mo’adon at 2 p.m.

The Family and Kibbutz Hazor

A BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY

Prof. Rabbi Emanuel Rackman and Family
Our deepest condolences on the death of your beloved

wife, mother, grandmother and great-grandmother

RUTH RACKMAN ?
trttonn pw -gw Tins eddn nnr enpon

The Staff of the Student Counseling Center
Bar-llan University

Grief-stricken, we announce the sudden death of

LILY WINKELMAN rry

The funeral will take place in Shiloh, Samaria,

today, May 2, 1997, at 10 am.

Her husband, Harold Wlnkelman, Queens, N.Y.

Her sister Selma Bachner and family, Upper Montclair, N.J.

Her son, Ylsrael Medad and family, Shiloh

Her daughter, Debra Briks and family, Jerusalem

Shiva at the home of Ylsrael Medad, Shiloh, Tel. 02-994-2328

On the seventh anniversary of the tragic death

of our beloved

Capt. ILAN KAUFMAN ?-t

who fell in the line of duty,

a memorial service will be held

on Monday, May 5, at 4 p.m. at the Savyon Cemetery.

The Family and Friends

\ The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

£ mourns the passing of

JACK BRIN
Honorary Fellow and staunch friend

of the University, and active member of its

International Board of Governors

The University extends its sincerest condolences
to the family

Alexander Grass Prof. Hanoch Gutfreund
Chairman of the Board President

SEAGRAM ISRAEL

deeply mourns the passing of its Chairman

JACOB BRIN rry

and extends its condolences to the

family.

We deeply mourn the death of

JACK BRIN
a dear man, deeply cherished

The Jerusalem Report Family

WORLD NEWS Friday, May 2, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Britain changed during

18 years ofTory rule
Hews agencies

LONDON - From oil workers
in northern Scotland to fishermen
in southern England, millions of
Britons turned out for yesterday's
fateful national election that the
opposition Labor Party entered
with a commanding lead in opin-
ion polls.

The election was seen as the

possible end to IS years of
Conservative government. If

proved correct this would give
Britain its youngest prime minis-
ter of the 20ih century, 43-year-
old Tony Blair. Prime Minister
John Major, 54, still hoped for a
second term.

Across Britain, security was
tight following a series of bomb
hoaxes and small explosions by
the IRA aimed at disrupting the

7-week campaign.
Police scoured the countzy's

45,000 polling centers before
voting started at 7 a.m. Voters
had their bags searched.
During the Tories’ 18 years,

Britain was a nation in the throes
of change.
Margaret Thatcher, prime min-

ister from 1 979 to 1 990, talked of

increased power at the center,

most dramatically in London,
where Thatcher abolished the
Labor-controlled Greater London
Council.
Thatcher crushed the power of

labor unions. She forced secret

pre- strike ballots, outlawed mass
picketing and sympathy strikes,

and made unions liable to be
sued by employers. In 1984-S5.
she won a key confrontation,

breaking a 51-week strike, the

longest and most violent in

British history, by the National

Union of Mineworkers.
The rich have gotten substan-

tially richer, and the poor are still

poor, according to the indepen-
dent Institute of Fiscal Studies.

Between 1 979 and 1 994 the
wealthiest 10 percent of Britons

enjoyed a 60 percent increase in

net income; middle incomes
grew by about one-third, and the

poorest 10 percent were just one
percent better off.

US Ambassador to the United Nations Bill Richardson greets Zairians on the streets of Kinshasa

vesterday. Richardson has helped arrange talks between Zairian President Mobutu Scsc Sekn and

rebel leader Laurent KabOa. (AP>

Rebels advance amid

“rolling back the frontiers of the
state."

Conservative governments sold
British Steel, British Airways,
the telephone system, the water,

electric and gas companies, the

coal mines, the railroads — a
$1 00 billion sale that put more
than four dozen businesses in pri-

vate hands. Major's government
pledged to sell the London sub-
way system.

Conservative governments

Since the Conservatives won
their second election in 1983
against a Labor party that had
lurched far to the left, the main start of Zaire talks
opposition party has shifted back
to the center.

Blair, beading what he calls

New Labor, has embraced Tory
policies on privatization and
curbing union power, and
expressed admiration for

Thatcher. The reshaping of Labor
and blurring ofdivisions between
die two big British parties is.

some analysts argue, the most
significant legacy of the Thatcher

KINSHASA (Reuter) - President

Mobutu Sese Sefco of Zaire and
rebel leader Laurent Kabila prepared

yesterday for face-to-face talks at sea

with South Africa’s Nelson Mandela
amid confusion over the timing of

the meeting.

Mobutu's camp said the taiks

would focus on a peaceful transition

with elections open to all, Kabila's

camp insisted that the veteran

strongman must stand down after

more than three decades in power.

But as the civil war rivals and

mediators variously announced that

the talks would start today, tomor-

row and Sunday, the rebel advance

on fae capital Kinshasa continued.

"The talks will just be about

Mobutu and what we do with him.

Our uncompromising demand is that

he leaves power and we shall look

after him," Kabila said before leav-

ing his Lubumbashi headquarters for

To Mina, Ariella and family

We are deeply saddened by the passing of our dear friend

JACOB A. BRIN
He will be greatly missed. Ourthoughts are

with you during this difficult time.

Charles and Andrea Bronfman

talks in neighboring countries.

“There can be no ceasefire or

indeed elections in this country until

Mobutu and all he represents is

removed and thrown away," Kabila

added.

There was no indication Mobutu,

who seized power in 1965 bur is sick

with cancer, was ready to step down
— although rebel ‘“foreign minis-

ter" Bizima Knxaha said the veteran

president had agreed to discuss his

departure.

“We are happy that Mobutu has

agreed to come and negotiate one
and only one thing; his departure

from power," Karaha said.

US envoy Bill Richardson, who
helped persuade Mobutu and Kabila

to meet, told reporters in Kinshasa

there were no preconditions for the

talks.

Mandela said through a

spokesman that he would chair the

face-to-face talks today aboard a
South African naval vessel in inter-

national waters off the coast ofWest
Africa.

Mobutu’s son Nzanga said the

talks had been postponed until

tomorrow. Karaha said Kabilacould

only attend on Sunday.

“I think following that meeting
there win be other negotiations dial

wDl bring I hope a peaceful transi-

tion that will lead to elections.”

Nzanga Mobutu cold BBC radio.

Kabila's rebels, who took up aims
in October, say they expect to take

die capita] over the next 10 to 15

days. They now control over a half

of die sprawling Central African

nation— including all its main cities

outside the capital.

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

JACOB (JACK) BRIN
The funeral will take place today, Friday, May 2, 1 997

at the Savyon Cemetery, at 3 p.m.

His wife, Mina Brin

His daughter and son-in-law, Ariela and Danny Benyamini
His grandchildren, Micky and Yonathan Benyamini

Please refrain from condolence visits.

To Mina, Ariella, Danny and the children

Joining you in your hour of sorrow and grief upon the death of our dear friend

JACOB A. BRIN
A man of many virtues, an admired colleague, whose many achievements

will not be forgotten

Charles and Andrea Bronfman
Leo and Sandra Kolber
Jonathan and frit Kolber
Danny and Gina Biran

The Managers and Employees of CLARIDGE Canada and Israel
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Bar-On Affair:

Not a closed case

hi*'-

A

|

i^£SiS3

I
mmediately after the dra-
matic press conference on
April 20, when Attorney-

General Elyafcim Rubinstein
and State Attorney Edna Arbel
presented their decisions on the
Bar-On Affair, Prime Minister
Netanyahu addressed the nation
and said the lessons of the
affair were learned, and the

. whole : matter is now behind
•'hUR'jti.i . ...w j.. .a

:

...
’ "Wishful thinking*
• Just as the affair itself
spawned a relative cottage
industry of sub-affairs and
mini-scandals, so too have the
results of the investigation
engendered any number of
political and legal maneuvers
that are keeping the issue very
much in the public eye. Just as
the affair thrust relatively

unknown personalities onto the

center stage, such as Roni Bar-
On himself and Netanyahu
lawyer Yitzhak Weinroth, so too
is the fallout from the attomey-
general’s decision making tem-
porary celebrities out of people
like obscure Shas MK Yitzhak
Cohen.
The most significant move to

challenge the decision not to

indict Netanyahu or Justice
Minister Tzhai Hanegbi will

come in 12 days. At that time a
five-judge High Court of

Justice panel - comprised of
Shlomo Levin. Eliezer
Goldberg, Theodor Or, Yitzhak
Zamir and DaJia Domer - is

scheduled to hear five petitions

on the matter. Aharon Barak,
the president of the court, has
disqualified himself from the

panel because he was one of

some 60 people questioned by

the police about the affair.

Three separate petitions, one

filed by Labor MKs Yossi

Beilin and Yona Yahav. another

by Labor MK Ophir Pines, and

a third by Meretz MK Yossi

Sand, are all calling on the

court to force an indictment of

all the “heroes” in the story,

including Netanyahu, Hanegbi,

Deri and Avigdor Lieberman,

director-general of the Prime

There are six petitions to the
High Court and pressure for a

commission of inquiry.

Herb Keinon looks at
whether any of these steps

will make a difference

Minister's Office.

A fourth petition, filed by the
Movement for Quality
Government, is calling for
Hanegbi to be removed from
office; while a fifth, filed by
Jerusalem lawyer Yedid Ron-El
and school principal Ami Katz,
is calling on the court to order a
state commission of inquiry
into the whole Bar-On Affair.

Much has been written and
broadcast over the last 12 days
about the likelihood of tbe
court accepting the petitions, to

responsible for tbe bank-share
scandal of the early 1980s, or
National Religious Party MK
Avner Shaki. But while these
cases were dosed by the attor-
ney-general because of “lack of
public interest,” Keshet pointed
out, Rubinstein’s decisions are
based on a lack of evidence.
Another reason the court is

unlikely to overturn the attor-
ney-general, said Bar-IIan
University political science
professor Giora Goldberg, is

because the court — despite its

“What may have great weight with the

court is the minority opinion of three

senior members in the attorney gener-

al’s office who recommended Indicting

all four key players in the affair.”

indict Netanyahu and Hanegbi,

with the prevailing opinion that

the court is unlikely to do so.

For the court to reverse

Rubinstein's decision, it would
have to find that it was “unrea-

sonable” for him not to indict

the three others, something
unlikely, said Jasmin Keshet,

legal adviser for the Movement
for Quality Government, con-
sidering the detailed report

written by the attorney-general

and the state attorney on the

matter.

There are precedents when
the court has criticized a deci-

sion not to indict, most notably

the decision not to indict those

reputation for activism — “rec-
ognizes its boundaries.”
“The justices are wise,"

Goldberg said. “They realize
the kind of pressure a decision
like that would mean.” He said
the strength of the court derives
from its legitimacy in the eyes
of the public. A decision on this

matter would erode its standing
in the eyes of many, Goldberg
said, something the court has an
interest in avoiding.

WHILE THE court has over-
turned an attorney-general’s
decision not to indict, a deci-
sion by the court forcing the
ouster of a minister who has not

been charged with a criminal
offense is unprecedented. And
this is exactly what the
Movement for Quality
Government is trying to get the
court to do, by petitioning it to
remove Hanegbi from the
Justice Ministry.

The court barred Axyeh Deri
and Raphael Pinhasi from hold-
ing ministerial positions, but
that was only after they, were^
indicted.**

Keshet, the movement's legal
adviser, said that unlike the
MKs from the opposition filing
for an indictment against
Hanegbi and Netanyahu, and
who are in effect challenging
the attorney-general's report,
her movement is not arguing
with the findings. Rather, this
petition is saying that as a
result of what is in the report,
Hanegbi is no longer fit to serve
atop the country’s legal pyra-
mid.
The reason why a similar peti-

tion has not been filed against
Netanyahu, Keshet said, is

because he was elected, not
appointed, and the will of the
people cannot be so easily over-
turned. The same cannot be said
of a man who was appointed to
his job.
Menahera Hofnung, a Hebrew

University political science lec-
turer whose specialty is consti-
tutional politics, is not among
those who feel that the petitions
to indict are without any chance
of success, though he too agrees
that the chances are slim. But
what may have great weight
with the court, he said, is die
minority opinion of three senior
members in the Attorney-
General’s Office who recom-
mended indicting all four key
players in the affair. This opin-
ion, Hofnung said, could be i

“very, very significant” to the 1

court.
]

Hofnung said that the petition -

cal 1 ing for the appoin tment of a i

state commission of inquiry had 1

no chance at all of succeeding, s

“The court has never become i

involved in commissions of s

Owmg raoks (upper left^Aryeh Deri confers with Shas officials; Lobbying for a state commis-

Tmi OriMtei
y
r^^

Pr0teSt t“t ***** Knesset (“PP^ Jerusalem graffiti: ‘The people
1

* (Brian HcfxQo; Isaac Harari; Brian Handler)

inquiry," he said, adding that
this was not because it lacked
the opportunity. State commis-
sions of inquiry, such as the two
Shamgar commissions - the
first that investigated the mas-
sacre at the Machpela Cave,
and the other that investigated
the Rabin assassination - are
generally appointed by the gov-
ernment
There are times, such as the

circumstances surrounding the
appointment of the Bejski
Committee that investigated the
bank-shares scandal, when the
Knesset's State Comptroller's
committee can set up such a
commission of inquiry, but only
after a report has been submit-
ted by the comptroller. This is a
lengthy process, and a rare one.

ANOTHER WAY to bring about
a commission of inquiry is pub-
lic pressure — the method used
successfully fo force appoint-
ment of the Kahan Commission
that investigated the Sabra and
Shatilla massacres in 1982, and
the Agranat Commission that
investigated the military and
intelligence lack of preparedness
for the Yom Kippur War. A simi-
lar drive is under way now.
Michael Dak, spokesman for

the public committee organizing
the drive to appoint a commis-
sion of inquiry into the Bar-On
Affair, said that just because the
attorney-general found insuffi-

cient evidence to indict
Netanyahu, does not mean that
the prime minister should be let

off the hook. “The matter is not
over," he said.

Dak, who said nearly 60,000
people have signed the petition
calling for establishment of the
commission of inquiry, does not
view such a commission as a
criticism of the attorney-gener-
al. “The attorney general inves-
tigated whether there was
enough evidence to indict," he
said, “a commission of inquiry
can look into the moral and eth-
ical aspects of the case.” That
Netanyahu was not indicted.
Dak said, does not mean that
the “stench from the affair has
gone away." Bar-IIan
University political scientist
Goldberg doesn’t think this
method of setting up a commis-
sion of inquiry has much more
chance of succeeding than does
the court method.
“You don't have the same pub-

lic pressure that you had with
Sabra and Shatilla,” he said. “This
[Bar-On] has been investigated
for three months. People know,
more or less, what happened. The
same was not true of Sabra and
Shatilla. Then people really didn’t
know what happened.”

IF, INDEED, the petition for
the commission of inquiry fails,
it will not be the first such peti-
tion to fall by the wayside as a

result of the Bar-On Affair. The
unparalleled move by Shas to
get MKs to sign a petition call-
ing on the attorney-general to
reconsider his decision to indict
Deri was withdrawn before
anyone actually signed.
The reason, Shas officially

said, was that Deri wants to wail
and see how the High Court rules
on the affair before employing
such a tactic. The real reason,
opined the Hebrew University’s
Hofnung, was because the peti-
tion, initiated and loudly trum-
peted by Shas MK Yitzhak
Cohen, did not generate enough
suppon.
Hofnung, criticizing the initia-

tive, said that its equivalent
would be “judges signing a peti-
tion calling on the Knesset to act
on a specific matter. Does that
sound reasonable to you?"
Finance Minister Dan Meridor

'

had even harsher words for the
aborted initiative. “I don’t think
it is seemly for Knesset members
to be involved in this,” he told
Israel Radio. “I think it will only
cause a greater lack of the pub-
lic's faith that the attorney-gen-
eral makes decisions without
pressure from politicians. If peo-
ple, after everything that has
happened [in the Bar-On Affair],

continue along the same path and
politicians are trying to influ-
ence who is brought to court,
then they haven’t learned any-
thing.” '
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Don't miss our

superb collection of
fine porcelain coffee and dinnerware sets

with exquisite titanium decoration
by an outstanding Italian artist

Large selection of original
hand-crafted silver jewelry

Beautiful blown glass decorated with pewter.
Fine Judaica and other handicrafts. >

Located in the picturesque artist's quarter of /Old Safed, next to the Helen Bar Lev exhibition
For directions call:

tel. 06-692-3376
fax. 06-92-3404
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Holding down [§g[||

the UN fort
The government’s failure to appoint an ambassador
to the UN has left David Peleg manning the post.

Marilyn Henry looks at how he has fared in what
has been a brutal year for Israel at the UN

S
ince the day he took over,

the question has been: Who
will replace him?

David Peleg is the charge d’af-

faires at (he Israeli Mission to

the UN. A career diplomat since

1965, Peleg has been standing in

as ambassador since Gad
Ya'acobi resigned a year ago -
which gives Peleg the oxy-
moronic title of "acting perma-
nent representative" to the UN.
There have been occasional

bursts of speculation about who
will succeed Ya'acobi, but
Pcleg's name is not on Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
shortlist Instead, the usual can-
didates • floated - before
Netanyahu's Bar-On Affair woes
appeared to delay the process
further - were Zalman ShovaJ,

Yossi Olmert and David Bar-

man.
Meanwhile, Peleg is holding

down the fort in what has been a
brutal year at the UN - one that

is reminiscent of Israel’s pariah

days at the international organi-

zation. He has withstood dozens
of speeches at the UN challeng-

ing Israel's opening of the sec-

ond entrance to the Hasmonean
tunnel, the demolition of a youth

center in the Moslem Quarter,

and possible construction at Ras
el-Amud.
And with the UN's weeks-Iong

uproar over Israel's decision to

build on Har Homa, it seemed
that Peleg might claim the

endurance record for “most ses-

sions attended of Israel-hashing

in a variety of languages in a

single month." Within a two-
week period in March, he had
presented Israel's case in two
Security Council debates and
one General Assembly session

on Har Homa.
Israel emerged relatively

unscathed in the council, thanks
to two American vetoes of harsh

resolutions.

Tftat was not the case in the

General Assembly, where an
emergency special session - the

first since 1982 - voted on April

25 to condemn Israel for the Har
Homa building project and
demanded an immediate halt to

the construction of the “new set-

tlement in Jebel Abu Ghneim."
“It has not been easy here," said

Deputy US Ambassador to the

UN Edward Gnehm. “Many
people, like myself, were enjoy-

ing a new atmosphere or mood
toward Israel up until last year...

“At just about the time that

Ambassador Gad Ya’acobi left,

things did change in the way
some delegations dealt with the

Israeli Mission,” he said, with

an oblique reference to

Netanyahu’s victory in the elec-

tion. “It was a much more diffi-

cult environment for the Israeli

Mission to operate in and David
has done it very well.”

Ya'acobi, who left the Israeli

“I’m not going to

be a prophet of

doom. We don’t

feel at ail

besieged."

Mission for the Israel Electric

Corporation last April 30. was at

the helm during the Rabin years,

when dozens of nations rushed

to embrace Israel after the sign-

ing of the Oslo accords. Peleg

was the caretaker during the

transition from the Labor gov-

ernment to the Likud, where
there was - ai best - skepticism

about the new Netanyahu gov-

ernment’s commitment to the

accords. Fierce hostilities in

Lebanon only heightened the

tension.

Peleg’s year has been bracket-

ed by destruction and building,

by Kafr Kana and Har Homa. On
April 18. 1996, the Israeli UN
delegation, along with former
cabinet minister Yossi Beilin,

was at a breakfast briefing for

diplomats. The dry issue of the

day was public administration.

Kofi Annan - now the secre-

tary general, but then in charge

of UN peacekeeping - was also

there. “One of his assistants
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For the best organized tours toJORDAN
go C.T.0.

Every Sunday, for 3 days and 2 nights

Every Thursday, for 4 days and 3 nights * '

Departures guaranteed!

Booking through all travel agents, or contact us direct for details.

Call now; 03-6295151, Fax. 03-6299514
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The Israel Movement

for Progressive Judaism
is pleased to announce

• a course for

Conversion to judlism
which will be given in the English language

This weekly course will be conducted at Har HI Congregation

16 Shmuel Hanagid Street, Jerusalem,

and begins on 6 May 1997 at 5:00 pm.

The course is designed for anyone interested in learning

more about Judaism.

To register, please contact HarE Congregation;

TEL: 02- 6253841, FAX: 02- 6234866 _

University Students
Ulpan Akiva in Netanya

offers you a unique
summer or winter

6

Study
Vacation

in Israel
Flexible Hebrew orArabic courses on aB levels open once a month.

University students as wen as famflles or individuals of all ages - Jews
and non-Jews - come to our seaside campus from all over the worfd.

They live and study together with Israelis and immigrants, with students
from aR walks of (He representing aR people ofthe region.
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came to him, paJe, with a piece

of paper, that we still keep, say-

ing that this [incident] had hap-

pened." Peleg recalled.

More than 100 refugees died

in the Israeli shelling of the

UN1FIL position at Kafr Kana
during Operation Grapes of
Wrath. Israel insisted that it did

not know refugees were at the

UNIFIL base, and that Hizbullah

had taken advantage of the

Fijian peacekeepers, placing its

mortar and Katyusha launcher

close to the camp.
The Israeli explanations fell

on deaf ears. Just before his

departure, Ya'acobi sat through
a three-day UN debate on Kafr
Kana. When it was over, the

General Assembly voted 64-2 in

favor of a resolution that con-

demned Israel’s attacks on the

Lebanese civilian population
and called for Israel to pay repa-

rations.

Israel said the assembly had
been one-sided by failing to take

into account Hizbullah’s activi-

ties, and Peleg insinuated at the

time that the UN bore responsi-

bility for the attack. Since the

beginning of Operation Grapes
of Wrath, until Kafr Kana, Israel

had reported to the UN 1 9 times

of the cases in which Hizbullah
shelled from less than 200
meters from a UNIFIL position.

“Altogether during the opera-

tion, there were 34 cases." he
said. “And the question is. why
didn’t the UN do anything?"
Problems in the General
Assembly were compounded
when the military adviser of
then-secretary general Boutros
Boutros-Ghali, Major General
Frank van Kappen of the

Netherlands, issued a scathing

report on the Israeli shelling,

suggesting that it was not an
accident.

The report was written, with

its conclusions drawn, while
Israel was scrambling to deter-

mine what had happened.

“We regretted the incident and
we rejected their position that it

was done deliberately," Peleg
said in an interview at the UN on
the eve of the Kafr Kana
anniversary. But. he said, Israel

was a victim of both its cooper-

ation and the IDF's reputation.

“We fell victim to our zeal to

cooperate and to share informa-.
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tion,” he said. Israeli military

authorities could have waited
until the investigation was com-
plete before sharing information
with van Kappen. “But they
wanted to share with him every-

thing they had at the time. Some
of it was not confirmed, and
afterward it became clear that

some of it was not accurate and
was not complete."
The Dutch general also had

inflated ideas about the IDF,
Peleg said.

“He thought that the Israeli

army was close to perfection,

one of the best armies in the

world." Peleg said. “He said,

‘The mistakes that you said hap-

pened - 1 can’t believe such mis-
takes happen in such a great

army.’ So again we fell victim to

the perception that the Israeli

array is close to perfect.”

JUST BEFORE the opening of
the 51st session of the General
Assembly last fall, Peleg
acknowledged that Netanyahu's
government would have differ-

ent emphases, but he said, “I’m
not going to be a prophet of
doom." Israel had made progress
in the UN, he said at the time,

adding: “We don't feel at all

besieged." But by the end of the

session, he had blocked what he
called the Palestinian UN
observer’s “innovations" -
which were attempts to get the

UN to endorse Palestinian state-

hood and to refer to Israeli set-

tlements as “colonial."

And by the end of Peleg’s
year, he had accused the

Palestinians of inciting violence

and of “dysfunctional behavior”
at the UN, had implied that the

Europeans were biased by sup-
porting resolutions that assailed

Israel over construction at Har
Homa, and was unable to block

a special emergency session of
the UN - again on Har Homa.
Nonetheless, Peleg said, “In

spite of the criticism of the

issues like Har Homa, I think

that none of our relations [at the

On the other long-standing
resolutions, on Jerusalem and
the Golan, that surface each year
as part of the debate on the

“question of Palestine," Israel

did not gain any ground. Then
again, it had little to lose. Israel

consistently is the only state to

vote against the annual
Jerusalem resolution, while

Israel and the US routinely are

the only opponents of the Golan
resolution.

The recent emergency session

was requested by Qatar on
March 31 to protest Har Homa,
after the LIS had twice vetoed

“How much of an emergency could

Har Homa be If it took four weeks for

UN delegations to agree, in a secret

ballot, to hold a special session

about it?”

UN] have been damaged in the

last year." The harsh rhetoric, in

fact, was not reflected in the tra-

ditional annual votes on the

Middle East. In the 1995
General Assembly session, 148
states voted in favor of a resolu-

tion supporting the peace
process, while four were
opposed. In this year’s session,

the vote was 159-3.
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Security Council resolutions

that would have condemned the

project The UN voted 134-3,

with 11 abstentions, to condemn
Israel for Har Homa.
Israel, the US and Micronesia

opposed the resolution, which
also called for the “cessation of
all forms of assistance and sup-

port for illegal Israeli activities”

in the “occupied Palestinian ter-

ritory.” Many delegations want
Israel to suspend Har Homa.
“but they see it is not going to

happen," Peleg said in an inter-

view after the vote.

Although the votes of the
assembly are not binding, they
indicate the persistent prefer-

ence of the international com-
munity to remain involved in

Israeli-Palestinian affairs, even
though the US has firmly stated

that disputes should be resolved
by the two sides.

Peleg, however, insisted after

the vote that Israel was not
besieged. He was measuring
success by the countries who
had abstained, which included

Australia, Canada and Germany.
He also said that many states

were reluctant to have a special

session.

A special session required 93

votes, a majority of the 185

members of the UN.
The proof of UN fatigue with

the issue. Peleg said, was that it

took almost four weeks to get

enough votes to convene the ses-

sion. How much of an emer-

gency could Har Homa be, he

asked, if it took so long for UN
delegations to agree, in a secret

ballot, to a special session about
it?

Nonetheless, he conceded,
once the session was convened,
even the “fatigued" states voted

against Israel.

Peleg has “done the best he

can do in preserving relations

while defending his govern-

ment’s position," Gnehm, of the

US Mission, said in an inter-

view. “He is persistent, but in a

modest son of way. No one
could accuse him of arrogance."

He also has a good relationship

with Bill Richardson, who
recently replaced Madeleine
Albright, now secretary of state,

as the US ambassador to the UN.
Their ties go back to the days
when Peleg worked at the Israeli

Embassy in Washington, where
Richardson was a congressman
from New Mexico.
Richardson is a Peleg booster.

On the eve of presenting his cre-

dentials to Annan, Richardson
met with Netanyahu and was
delighted to see Peleg with the

prime minister, Gnehm recalled.

“Richardson turned to Mr.
Netanyahu and said, ‘You
should make this man your rep-

resentative.'"

Although he would clearly rel-

ish the permanent post at the

UN, which once was held by
Netanyahu, Peleg refused to

take the bait and to promote
himself during a recent inter-

view. “I came as deputy. I didn't

plan to be [ambassador] for a

year,” he said. "Now I am wait-

ing to see who will be appoint-

ed."
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T
urhan Tayan enters the
hangar at Israel Aircraft
Industries, where the first

Turkish airforce F-4 is bein®
upgraded. The Turkish defense
minister gathers several of bis
Israeli hosts for a group shot in
front of the aging yellow war-
plane. Then, he bounds up the
stairs for more photographs next
to the Turkish insignia on the
tail of the jet.

Oops, a photographer fails to
get the shot. No problem. Tayan
scoots up the stairs again for a
pose. For good measure, he
walks to the cockpit and preens
for more shots.

When he descends, he returns
to the handful of 'IHirkish jour-
nalists who have interviewed
him at least four times in the
previous 30 minutes. The Israeli
defense executives and officials,
most of whom are hardly press-
shy, look amazed. “My good-
ness, this man never stops,” one
Israeli executive says. “At this

rate, we’ll never get out of
here."

The 54-year-old Tayan is an
anomaly in Turkish politics. He
is a secular minister in ’ftirkey's

first Islamist-led government
He is a civilian, a former jour-
nalist and attorney, who formal-
ly oversees Turkey’s huge mili-

tary establishment. And, for
Israel, this week's visit was the
most symbolic gesture of the
growing relations between
Ankara and Jerusalem.
“We are two countries in the

region ruled by democracy,”
Thyan says. “Turkey attaches a
specific importance to its friend-

ship with Israel. The relation-

ship between our countries is a
process. We can’t stand at one

point. We have to go further."
Since February 1996, Israel

and Turkey have signed three
major accords that officials in
both countries privately
acknowledge have resulted in a
strategic relationship. The first

agreement is for free trade,
without customs or duties,
between the two countries. The
second is for defense-industry
cooperation, which led to the
signing of a $650 million con-
tract for the IAI upgrade of 54

“Both countries

have com-
plaints about

International

terrorism. It Is

natural that we
exchange views

and ways to

cooperate. 11

F-4 Turkish airforce warplanes.
The two countries are also dis-

cussing the Israeli sale of
unmanned air vehicles and
early-warning aircraft to Turkey.
The third agreement is the

most nebulous. This is for mili-

tary cooperation and training

between Israel and Turkey. Both
Turkish and Israeli sources say
it involves a wide range of activ-

ities including sharing intelli-

gence, counterterrorism and a

strategic dialogue to discuss and

coordinate positions on regional

threats in the region.

Tayan does not play down die

importance of the agreements,

but be stresses that they are not
meant to be against any other
country, such as Syria or Iran.

“We do not have a strategic

agreement [with Israel]," Tayan
says. “TUrkey doesn’t make
agreements against or for any
third country. Here, there are
common democracies. Both
countries have complaints about
international terrorism. -It is nat-
ural that we exchange views and
ways to cooperate in this

aspect."

Such an exchange begins next
week, when Israel and Turkey
convene their semiannual strate-

gic dialogue. Ibis time, howev-
er, the US will be a participant -
a move that officials in all three
countries acknowledge marks
the importance Washington
attaches to the defense relation-

ship between Ankara and
Jerusalem.

The Israeli delegation will be
led by Defense Ministry senior
adviser David Ivry. The Turks
will be headed by Gen. Cevik
Bir, deputy chief of the Turkish
General Staff.

An unnamed senior represen-
tative of the US Army will repre-

sent Washington.
“This is where the real issues

of the relationship will be dis-

cussed,” a Turkish defense
source says.
' Bir is regarded as the most
prominent figure in the Turkish
military. He is solidly pro-
Western, a fervent advocate of
ties with Israel and an officer

whose mission has been to pre-

serve Turkey’s secular democra-

Visitmg Turkish Defense Minister Turban Tayan reviews an honor guard in Tel Aviv: *'We are two countries in the region ruled by
democracy/ (Ap)

cy from the efforts of Prime
Minister Necmettm Erbakan.
Sources involved in the strate-

gic dialogue say the talks will

deal with the immediate and the

mid-term. The immediate con-
cerns are wrapping up the

details of a US-Is^sli-Turkish
sea exercise -"in the

Mediterranean planned for the

next few weeks.
At first, Israel and Turkey had

planned to exercise alone, but

sources say Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai pressed for

US participation to highlight the

importance . of- the emerging

-

alliance.

“I certainly expect,” Mordechai
says, “that the US, as a super-

power, will be an anchor and
adopt, in a more tangible way,

the relations between the states

of the region, between Israel and
Turkey, with joint and combined
iztaneuvers wife fee main goal of

this being to strengthen Turkey,

Israel and fee US."
The longer-term goal of the

talks is to discuss strategy toward
what the countries regard as fee

emerging threats in the Middle
East
For several years, defining

those threats has been a source
of dispute between both fee US
and Israel, as well as Israel and
Turkey.

Take Iran. For the last four

years, Israel has been pressing

for a campaign to stop Teheran’s
unconventional weapons pro-
gram, particularly its drive to

obtain nuclear weapons.
Defense sources say the US gen-
erally played down Iran’s ability

to realize these ambitions and
dismissed the prospect of an
Iranian nuclear bomb for at least

fee next decade.

Turkey* didn’t share Israel’s

alarm either. Like the US,
Ankara acknowledged Iran’s

ambitions but dismissed
Teheran’s technological capabil-

ities. At the same time, with the

rise of Erbakan's pro-Islamist

government, Turkey appeared to

move closer to Teheran.

In August 1996, Erbakan
signed a*$23 billion gas supply

agreement wife Iran.

Two months later, Iranian

President Hashemi Rafsanjani

visited Ankara, where be and
Erbakan discussed defense
cooperation. They agreed on a

joint Turkish-Iranian arms-pro-
duction program in which
Ankara agreed to purchase 145
attack helicopters and up to

1,000 tanks by the year 7000.

Quietly, the Turkish military

dismissed fee agreement, saying

it would not implement it. But
Erbakan countered by moving a

group of officials from the

Undersecretariat for Defense
Industries to his own office.

But Israeli diplomatic sources

Turkey,” a senior Israeli source

says. “The Turks always took
Russia seriously during the Cold
War days, and the combination
of Iran and Russia made them
realize that Teheran was not just

mouthing rhetoric.” Some
Israeli diplomatic sources regard

last month's visit to Turkey by
Foreign Minister David Levy as

another turning point in con-
vincing Turkey of fee Iranian

threat Levy met on April 8 with
Erbakan, who had refused, until

then, to meet any Israeli, in what
sources say was an extremely

Since February 1996, Israel and

Itirkey have signed three m^ior

accords that officials in both coun-

tries privately acknowledge have

resulted In a strategic relationship.

say Turkey began changing its

tune over the last few months.
Today, the Turkish government
and military take Teheran seri-

ously and regard it as a major
threat to Turkey’s stability. For
the military, the change of heart

came soon after the Rafsanjani
visit, when fee Turkish military

found evidence of Iranian
involvement in fundamentalist
unrest in Ankara and other major
cities.

Moreover, over the past three

moDths, the Turkish govern-
ment, including Erbakan him-
self, was convinced that Iran is

now capable of realizing its

ambitions.

The turning point came in

Israeli intelligence reports,

relayed to Ankara and
Washington, of significant

Russian aid in both Teheran’s

nuclear program and its devel-

opment of medium-range ballis-

tic missiles that can strike both

Israel and any part of Turkey.

At the same time, the Russian
technology has been available

for sharing with Iran's ally,

Syria, in its own missile and
nonconventional weapons pro-

gram.
“The Russian factor alarmed

friendly meeting.

“It didn’t turn Erbakan into a

lover of Zion,” one diplomat

says. “But it broke a barrier and
he signaled to both bis govern-

ment and other states that Israel

is no longer taboo."

Turkey also has its concerns

that only recently are being

shared by Israel. The main one

is the danger of Syrian-spon-

sored terrorism, particularly of

the Kurdish PKK.
During the government of

prime minister Yitzbak Rabin
and Shimon Peres, Israeli offi-

cials played down Syrian-spon-

sored terrorism in an effort to

advance fee peace talks with

Damascus.
They also did not want to be

seen as taking a position against

the Kurds, Israel’s longtime ally

in northern Iraq.

The change came with the gov-

ernment of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu. Netanyahu,

diplomatic sources say, did not

feel a need to paper over Syrian

support of terrorism. Moreover,

the sources say, be stressed a need

for a joint battle against terrorism

and the isolation of states that

sponsor such groups as the PKK.
Today, Israeli diplomatic

sources say, Netanyahu’s gov-

ernment is willing to discuss a
joint approach to Syrian-spon-

sored terrorism, including that

of the PKK. But, they stress, this

<k>es..not mean..a.- significant.
change in policy.

-“Weare not talking about hurt-

ing the Kurds." a source says.

"We are talking more about
dealing with fee host of groups
that Syria supports." In the

background to fee Turkish-
Israeii-US alliance is the pro-

Islamic government of Erbakan.
Relations between the Turkish

military and Erbakan have been
gening worse in recent weeks as

the powerful generals have
come just short of twisting the

prime minister's arm to prevent
creeping Islamization In public

life.

Tayan, a member of fee secu-

lar True Path Party, stressed feat

the political tensions in Ankara
have nothing to do wife
Turkey’s relations wife Israel.

At the same time, he appears to

support the military's role In

preserving secularism in Turkey
from Erbakan.

“The Turkish armed forces do
not have any special requests,"

he says. “They don't want any-

thing other than what is written

in fee constitution. Among their

duties is to preserve fee democ-
ratic secular state of law.

“The coalition is not the ideal

system. It is a way of adminis-

tration when you have to estab-

lish a coalition. As it is in Israel,

the coalition comes and goes."
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A bloody week in a Galilee village
Israeli Arab leaders are trying to
play down tensions between

Moslems and Christians, following
a violent clash this week,
David Rudge reports

Violent clashes this week
between two families in

Turan village in Lower
Galilee have raised the specter of

Moslem-Christian strife in the

Arab community.
Village leaders in Turan maintain

that the bloody, week-long feuds,

in which a Christian resident was
killed and three Moslems seriously

injured, are not based on religious

differences, but were sparked by a

dispute between family clans.

Nevertheless, Dr. Elie Rekhess

believes that there are signs of a

growing rift between Moslems and

Christians.

Israeli Arab leaders have taken

pains to play down even hints of

division among religious lines in

their ranks, according to Rekhess,

an expert on Israeli Arabs at Tel

Aviv University's Dayan Center.

“Generally speaking, Moslem-
Christian relationships in the Israeli

Arab community have in the past

been characterized by peace and
quiet," says Rekhess. “In recent

years, however, tensions have

occasionally arisen, especially dur-

ing Moslem and Christian holi-

days, such as Id al-Fltr [at the end
of the month-long Ramadan fast].

Id al-Adha [the Feast of the

Sacrifice] and at Christmas and

Easter.”

This growing tension, which can

sometimes be exacerbated by clan

disputes or squabbles, is partly

related to the expansion of the

Islamic Movement within the Arab
community in Israel. Rekhess
notes.

Rekhess maintains that the

Islamic Movement's slogans, such
as “Islam is the Truth" and “Islam
is the Solution,'' have irritated cer-

tain sectors of the Christian com-
munity.

“Islamic leaders try to minimize
religious differences and continue
to present the Islamic Movement as

an all-Arab entity.

“Some Christian leaders are con-
cerned about the changing winds,
although nobody is prepared to talk

about this publicly," says Rekhess.

Arab leaders too, in their public

announcements, have vehemently
rejected any indications of a

Moslem-Chrisdan rift, although
some cracks have been appearing,

even in places like Nazareth aim
Kafr Yasif, according to Rekhess.

According to Turan local coun-
cil chairman Nagi Nessar, the

riots that have broken the peace
and normally harmonious rela-

tions between residents of the vil-

lage. located on die Nazareth-
Tiberias road, are the outcome of
what he describes as juvenile

hooliganism.

Nevertheless, a continuation of

the fighting, which has been pri-

marily between members of die

Moslem Dahleh and Christian

Kfaouri families, could have far-

reaching ramifications for Turan ’s

9,000 inhabitants - 80 percent of

whom are Moslems and the

remainder, Greek Orthodox
Christians.

Nessar says the trouble began
when “a handful of teenagers from
the Dahleh family caused a distur-
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A pastoral Galilee village scene belies tensions between Modem and Christian families. (David Ruhingcr)

banco in the grounds of the church
on the eve of a Christian holiday."

A few days later, some young
men from the Khouri family decid-

ed to retaliate and attacked mem-
bers of die other family. "There
was a fight, resulting in three

young people from die Dahleh
family being seriously injured."

says Nessar.

Police were first notified of the

problem on Sunday when they
received a complaint that stones

had been thrown at the church
compound.
The following night, the fighting

erupted in earnest when three

members of the Dahleh family

were slabbed. Two are still in seri-

ous condition in the Tiberias area’s

Poriya Hospital.

There was further rioting on
Tuesday night, when a police offi-

cer was also injured. On
Wednesday night, a man was
stabbed while returning home from
the church. He later died of his

injuries.

The local council has held sever-

al emergency meetings, following

consultations with Christian and
Moslem dignitaries, and a sulha

(reconciliation) committee has

been established to try to defuse the

situation.

The meeting of the sulha com-
mittee was also attended by senior

police officers, headed by Northern
District chief Cmdr. Alec Ron and
Ha'amakim District chief Cmdr.

Eight years as publisher of The
Jerusalem Post showed me
the dark side of Israel’s jour-

nalistic standards.

The Jerusalem Post I am leaving

followingeightyearsas its president

and publisher is withoutdoubt a dif-

.
ferent newspaper than it was in

1989. Some of its readers still criti-

cize if for leaning too much to the

right while others complain that the

opposite is true; some complain that

religious matters are not given
enough space while otherscomplain
that ourcoverage ofsecular Israel is

insufficient

But one thing most of these com-
ments have in common, whether

theycome from readers or from pro-

fessional media personalities, is

their praise for the high standard of
journalism at the Post.

Many articles have been written

and extensive attention given to the

economic turnaround the new man-
agement achieved in an unprece-

dentedly short time and which, in

fact, saved the paper from a total

economic collapse, similar to that

which struck other Histadrut-

owned newspapers (Davar, Al
Hamishmar) just a few years later.

Little has been said about the

most significant change the Post
has gone through - that is, leaving

political stance aside for a moment
- the adoption of clean and plural-

istic journalism. We have changed
the habit of allowing reporters to

insert their political views in their

On ethics, lies and journalism
news reports and we have made
room for the full range of legiti-

mate political views to be

expressed on our Op-ed pages.

A newspaper, any newspaper, has

the full right to be biased or “yel-

low,” to be cheap and light or to be
heavy and serious. The only judge
whose verdict counts is its reader-

ship. The readers show their satis-

faction or dissatisfaction at the

newsstand or when it’s time to

renew their subscription. Defining

its potential readership and catering

to its needs are the key elements in

that issue and, therefore, the ulti-

mate duty of tiie paper’s manage-
ment
Yet the Post is unique in this

respect too. Being the only
English-language daily newspaper
published in Israel it has become
the prime source of information to

many English-speaking Israelis,

diplomats, statesmen, tourists and
most of all to Jews who live across

the ocean. This must affect its man-
agement's decisions to a certain

degree.

The paper's political stance,

reflected in its editorials, can never

satisfy all of its readers. At times,

not even the majority. But when the

editors start believing that theirs is

the only legitimate political belief

and others do not have the right to

have theirs printed, that is when the

paper starts to lose ground and
credibility.

Erwin Frenkel, the Post's editor -

Yehuda Levy, who this week steps down as ‘Post’

publisher, looks back at his time at the paper

whose resignation at the end of

1989, just a few months after I was
appointed by Hollinger. prompted
the collective resignation of 30 (of

the 120) journalists - was consid-

ered by all as a man of integrity and
ofhonesty.

In his book published at the end
of 1993, he devoted some 40 pages
to the takeover of the Post *by

Hollinger, and to the events that led

to his resignation and the changes
that followed at the Post.

Frenkel and his colleagues who
headed the collective resignation

could not bear the thought that

there are political approaches to

the Arab-Israeli conflict different

from their own. He strongly

believed that only one voice
should be heard and any other
voice is illegitimate.

That belief was so strong that it

even justified distorting facts pre-

rented in articles in the world press

and, in the end, writing a chapter in

his book full of insinuations, distor-

tions and half-truths.

Yehuda Levy (David Biaimer)

THIS ABSOLUTE belief in one
political solution led to an editorial

policy in which anything different
was denied and could not find

space on the Post's pages. The

change to a pluralistic political

approach was, therefore, an
extreme change for Frenkel.

Integrity should be measured not

only by reputation. This “honest”

journalist did not hesitate to omit

from his book important facts

which could ruin the theory of a

“right-wing conspiracy" taking

over the paper.

In his ' testimony given at the

labor court he “forgot” to indicate

that he took the floor at thejournal-

ists’ staff meeting which followed

his resignation, and declared that

“the publisher did not interfere in

his editorial freedom."

He also felled to mention in his

book that the Post’s chairman,
David Radler, in his visit here in

June 1989 met not only with

Yitzhak Shamir and Ariel Sharon,

bnt also with finance minister

Shimon Peres, president Chaim
Herzog, mayor Teddy KoQek and
Abba Eban. Radler also met with

Yitzhak Rabin at feat time, despite

Frenkel's claim in his book feat

“fee meeting wife Rabin never took

place."

All this could have been insignif-

icant trivia in an insignificant book
if it were not typical of Frenkel and
the other senior journalists who
departed fee Farr in 1990. The
level of honesty and journalistic

integrity, distortions and lies, to

which they were ready to reduce

themselves once they had to justify

their own struggle was beneath

contempt
The late Yitzhak Rabin, then

minister of defense, invited me to

see him shortly after my appoint-

ment as the Farr's president and
publisher

The meeting was held under the

shadow of the deep rift feat then

existed between the Post and fee

defense establishment caused by
fee consistent support given by the

Post to the Palestinians and fee

harsh criticism of fee IDF and fee

way it acted during the intifada. At
the end of the hour-long meeting
Rabin said: “I want you to know
that if Yasser Arafat had ever
dreamed of a most effective tool of
propaganda he could not have
hoped for a better one than The
Jerusalem Post." That was the

paper in the eyes of a Laborite, not

an “extreme rightist" (as some
were calling fee new publisher).

These efforts to discredit fee new
management started long before

those “rebelling" journalists made
any effort to really get to know the

new management, its intentions or
its political convictions, and these

efforts are still going on today wife

fee active support of journalists

from the Hebrew press, who by and
large never read, nor ever will read.

The Jerusalem Post but who are

ready to jump at every opportunity

to bash fee Post in order to please

their comrades who left it more
than seven years ago.

David Landau, who as the man-
aging editor of the Post until the

end of 1989 wrote more stories for

foreign newspapers than for the

one feat paid his high salary and
who later was sacked by another
major paper, was quoted in a recent

article in the local weekly
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Avi Tiller, to show police concern

over the situation in fee village.

“This is fee first time something

like this has happened in fee hisn>-

ry of fee village. We have always

had good and harmonious rela-

tions. but now it has happened

here.” Nessar notes.

“What's important to stress, how-
ever. is feat this is not an ethnic or

religious dispute but one between

two”family clans," he insists.

Emil Sa'ad. a Christian resident

of the village, was equally shocked
* by fee disturbances which have

rocked the peace of the village.

“This is not very pleasant. This is

not fee stereotype of our village -

not of Moslems nor Christians. We
are used to visiting one another and

we pay our mutual respects, partic-

ularly during holidays." says Sa’ad.

52.

"Anybody entering the village

cannot tell the difference between

Christians and Moslems. There has

never been a case that 1 can recall

of any dispute between Moslems
and Christians in the village. 1

don't think this was the case this

time, but rather something between

youngsters and families.

“For alt of us in the village, it's a

black day. It's like a person going

out in their best suit and it rains,

dirty, muddy rain.

“But like the weather we hope

and believe feat this will pass and

evetyfeing will return to normal."

says Sa’ad.

Whether this is the case, or

whether underlying religious dif-

ferences may have been a motivat-

ing factor in the violence. Rekhess

is' certain feat any suggestions

regarding fee possibility of the lat-

ter aspect will be played down by
the Arab leadership.

“Whatever the causes behind
what has happened in Turan, it is

clear that Israeli Arab leaders wilt

make strenuous efforts to try to pre-

serve the image of unity." Rekhess

notes.

Yerushalayim as thanking me for

creating the situation that brought

him to the “top of tire Israeli press,

the Op-ed page ofHa’amtz
"

It cer-

tainly tops all other newspapers in

one respect, that it is written by
"people who think" featno oneelse

has the rightto think.

FRENKEL, LANDAU and others

in that group believed that without

them the Post would not survive.

They aimed to shift fee discussion

from the real reasons which
brought the paper to the verge of
total collapse, i.e., the fact feat in

their last years at fee Post they

wrote mainly to serve their own
political convictions, that they

maintained a chaotic economy al

fee Post, feat marketing, customer
service and other such 'terras were
entirely foreign to them.
They would rather blame it all on

the “right-wing politics" feat came
to change and harm fee Post, their

own Post which was invaded by
foreigners. (Strangely enough,
Frenkel, in one of his remarks,

refers to me as being "foreign to the

Post, and to fee language." True, I

had to consult a dictionary from
time to time, but could Frenkel and
his colleagues, who by and large

were foreigners to the country, con-
sult a dictionary in order to better

understand Israel and its neigh-

bors?)

The Jerusalem Post of today is

without doubt a different newspa-
per than it was in the days of
Frenkel and Landau. It stands on a

firm economic base, it provides its

readers wife 50 percent more pages
a week and it maintains fee highest

journalistic standards in the coun-

try.

The Post is quoted almost daily

by fee most respected publications

of the Western world, its Internet

edition is by far fee most successful
Israeli web site and is placed
among the top 10 dailies published
in English. During the past eight
years we managed to prove that

there is no true conflict between
publishing a high-quality newspa-
per and maintaining an economi-
cally healthy one.

One has to listen to fee many
voices we hear from ail over the
world, to read the letters of praise,

to watch fee messages on the com-
puter screens, and to hear what
Jewish and non-Jewish leaders say
about the Post in order to conclude
feat we must be doing something
very right We do pay attention to

criticism but we shall continue to
ignore yesterday’s bashers.

For these achievements. 1 thank
our loyal readership, our devoted
staff and our competent manaue-
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Tiger Deri’s lost worlds

ByAMOTZ ASA-EL

P
overty - as the English
writer Sydney Smith once
put it - constitutes no cause

for disgrace, but is confoundedly
inconvenient.

Whether or not he has ever
heard of that early-l9ih century
English clergyman, Shas leader
Aiyeh Deri would probably agree
with him.
And so, faced with mounting

evidence that he is a crook, the
man who would have been the
Tiger Woods of Israeli politics
has now pulled out of his quiver
the very last, and most poisoned,
of his arrows: ethnic incitement
Why not climb up a tribune - be

apparently told himself - scan the
mob, wave at it, grab a mega-
phone and holier into it a few pas-
sionate cries about “them" having
robbed “us" of our heritage, pride
and prosperity.

Yet the battle, which had been
engaged long before Attorney

-

General Elyakim Rubinstein
decided to indict Deri, is neither
about ethnicity nor about wealth.
Rather, it's about civilization,

with the ultimate question being
which world will Israel embrace
in the next century: the First or
the Third.

To be sure, the anti-Ashkenazi

A VIEW FROM NOV

resentment Shas is trying to both
tap and foment is firmly rooted in
our unhappy social landscape.
Half a century after its estab-

lishment, a mere 16 percent of
Israel's non-Ashkenazi Jews have
attended universities, as opposed
to nearly one in two Ashkenazim.
Meanwhile, one in eight non-
Ashkenazim are below the
National Insurance Institute’s

poverty line.

The share of poor Ashkenazim
is roughly half that proportion,
and that too is mostly due to the

latest immigration wave, which is

expected to largely emerge from
its current destitution fairly
quickly.

Set against this grim backdrop,
an exercise in demagoguery, like
Deri’s speech last week,
inevitably finds its admiring ears
among thousands of frustrated

non-Ashkenazi janitors, grocers,

porters, cab drivers and the rest of
the blue-collar population which
.filled the Givat Ram soccer stadi-

um that day like plebeian Romans
thirsting for gladiators’ blood.
However, the gaps between

Israelis of European and
Mideastem backgrounds are - in

stark contrast with Deri’s insinua-
tions - the result of no one's
design, but of simple historic cir-

cumstances.
People tend to forget this, but,

until the Holocaust, more than
nine out of every 10 Jews were of
European extraction. That too had
not been that way for more than a

few generations. As recently as

the 1 7th century, world Jewry
was about evenly split between
Christendom and the Moslem

Mediterranean basin.

It is no coincidence that

Sephardi luminaries like

Maimonides or Abrabanel lived

in the Middle Ages; back then

most Jews were non-

Ashkenazim, and the countries

where they lived were developed
by contemporary standards.

The dramatic shrinking of non-
European Jewry in subsequent'
generations was a mere by-prod-

uct of the Islamic world's failure

to embrace modernity, with its

improved transportation, vibrant

social mobility, revolutionized
health conditions, elaborate

employment opportunities and
enhanced political freedoms.
Indeed, it is because of these

prosaic circumstances that mod-
em Europe, rather than North
Africa or the Middle East, pro-
duced such history-shaping Jews
as Einstein, Freud, Marx, Herzi
and Disraeli. And for the same
reason, the long shadows of
Zionism’s Ashkenazi founding
fathers are still cast over the state

of Israel. It’s not discrimination,
or genes; all it is is historic condi-
tions.

In other words, if Shas wants to

affect the situation it so much
likes to lament and exploit, it

must abandon its current strategy

-which boils down to showering
its voters with the middle class's

tax money - and, instead, seek

ways to lead its followers into the

middle class, primarily through
top-notch secular education
which is the gateway to democra-
tic maturity, technological
modernity, and social mobility.

Tragically and ironically, Deri

is bent on doing the very opposite

of that If Deri had led this coun-
try, not only would Israel’s poor
remain immersed in their misery,

but in fact he would drag this

Mideastem island of relative

progress, justice and enlighten-

ment into the depths of the Third
World.

In Aryeh Deri's Israel, the elite

would get away with, at best, a
few weeks’ military service, like

be did. In Aiyeh Deri’s Israel, the

judiciary would be routinely has-

sled by the powers that be. In

Aiyeh Deri’s Israel, the police

would need to turn a blind eye to

political corruption. In Aryeh
Deri's Israel, family planning
would be discouraged, based on
dubious interpretations of
Halacba. In Aryeh Deri's Israel,

ordinary citizens would be dis-

tanced from secular higher educa-

tion, ostensibly because it is

heretical, but actually because it

spreads knowledge, nurtures crit-

icism and generates the kind of
political agnosticism which is the
very opposite of.the popular igno-
rance on which he and his politi-

cal ilk thrive.

In short, if it were up to Aryeh
Deri, Israel would be a banana
republic.

Hard to believe that less than a
decade ago, when the 20-some-
thing Den became director gener-
al of the Interior Ministry, be was
widely seen as a Wonderland who
would do to Sephardi pride what
Tiger Woods has just done to

black pride in the US. Woods, a
2 1 -year-old golf prodigy of
black, native American and Thai
lineage, has, with a few graceful

The Palestinian ‘Protocols’

MOSHE KOHN

F
rom time to time Arab sjxikespersons

and their fellow travelers here and
abroad accuse us right-wing Jews of

demonizing them.

But there is no need for us to do so. Their

demonism - the demonism of those who
write and publish vile slanders about the

Jews and Israel in Egypt’s controlled press,

and of those who speak and write such slan-

ders in tire name of the Palestinian Arabs -

is easily discernible in their words and

actions.

Christian Europe once accused us of poi-

soning the wells and spreading the Black

Death. Today the Palestinian National

Authority accuses us of "injecting 300

Palestinian children with the HjfV virus dur-

ing the years of the intifada" (PNA delegate

Nabil Ramlawi at the UN Commission on

Human Rights in Geneva, The Jerusalem

Post, March 171-

Hut Ramlawi was merely barking in his

master’s voice. In 1 983, Yasser Arafat sent a

letter to the UN secretary-general accusing

us of “poisoning Palestinian schoolgirls."

Arafat’s adviser on national political guid-

ance, Othman Abu Gharbiya, announces

that the Arabs are "fighting and struggling

with an enemy who is Shylock" (Voice of

Palestine radio, March IS).

I wonder if Abu Gbarbiya’s familiarity

with Shakespeare extends to Cassio’s words

to lago, "_.0, that men should put an enemy

in their mouths, to steal away their

brains!..." (Othello II:iii). Does he know of
the words of Shylock 's servant, Launcelot
Gobbo, to his father. Old Gobbo, “-.truth

will come to light; murder cannot be hid
long..." (Merchant ofVenice U:ii)?

In the spirit of the infamous Protocols of
the Elders of Zion forgery, PNA Cabinet
Secretary Ahmad Abdul Rahman warns:

“We must not forget that die American
administration suffers from a disease whose
name, is the Zionist lobby in Washington”
(Voice of Palestine radio, April 14).

The PNA’s Justice Minister Freih Abu
Medein names names: US policy in the

Middle East, he reveals, is being run by
“five Zionist Jews:... [Secretary of State]

Madeleine Albrijjht, [Secretary of Defense]
William Cohen, [special Middle East coor-

dinator] Dennis Ross, [Ross’s deputy]

Aaron Miller, and [Ambassador] Martin

Indyk" (Yediot Aharonoi. April 13).

Farouk Kaddumi, head ofdie PLO’s polit-

ical department, recently told reporters in

Cairo that Ross “is a biased Zionist who
came here to fulfill his plot to destroy die

peace process” (Voice of Israel radio, March
30).

Will Kaddumi and Abu Medein one day
reveal that the US president's real name is

Benny Climovich, and that the vice-presi-

dent was bom Alan Gorenberg? And what -

about die PLO’s brilliant spokeswoman,

Hanan (formerly Hannaleh?) Ashrawi, who
proudly proclaims descent from the first

Christians, who were, of course, kosher

Jews at the outset?

According to PNA Chairman Arafat him-

self, "The Jewish lobby is working very

hard to jeopardize the process” (Beirut

Daily Star; March 25, and Agence France

Presse, March 26).

I hope Arafat is right - not for the reason

that guides him, but because even under the

Netanyahu-Levy team, “the process"

remains essentially what it has been since it

was conceived and its implementation

begun by the Beilin-Rabin-Peres team: an

Israeli/Jewish unilateral-concession

process. What is needed is a process in

which the sides not only pay lip service to

peace, but both sides act, stage by stage, to

implement their formal undertakings to

peace. For example, under Oslo 2 Article

XXn, the sides are to "seek to foster mutu-
al understanding and tolerance and-,

abstain from incitement, including hostile

propaganda.-"

THE LIST of PLO/PNA violations of both
the letter and die spirit of die Oslo Accords
is too long for us to consider them serious

peace parmers. They have not yet even had
the decency and courage to straightforward-

ly and unequivocally, with die'' same moral

passion with which they have been slander-

ing Israel and the Jews, renounce the vile,

antisemitic sections of their “Palestinian

Covenant," which they undertook to for-

mally repeal in the 1993 Declaration of

Principles.

Here are just a few additional examples of.

Palestinian delinquency regarding “the

process": The PNA and its Council, and die

Palestinian communal, religious and intel-

lectual leadership in general, have
- chronically acted lethargically, to pot it

mildly, against terrorist activity by their

adherents and others in their jurisdiction;

• released members of terrorist groups,

many of whom have been actively involved

in tenor acts;

• frequently called for jihad against Israel;

• conferred “martyr" status on bloody ter-

rorists;

• repeatedly refused to hand over to Israel

requested terrorist suspects.

HERE ARE some more examples of
Palestinian rhetoric:

On April 10, Aaron Lemer, director of
IMRA/Independent Media Review &
Analysis, asked Abu Medein whether any
Arabs have been charged for throwing
stones or firebombs in PNA-controlled
areas in Hebron. The PNA justice minister

replied: “We aren’t going to charge any-

SHABBAT SHALOM Balancing apathy and passion
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they did not conceal the Land’s

positive aspects (flowing with

milk and honey, and grapes so

huge eight men were required to

camr each cluster), 10 of the

scouts stressed the negative: it

held a race of giants who would

be impossible to conquer. At the

end. of the day, it was their (and

the nation’s) apathy toward the

Land which led them to take the

path of least resistance and

either seek to return to Egypt or

remain in the desert.

In contrast to the apathy of the

spies, the classic example ot a

sin of passion may be that of

Nadab and Abihu, Aaron’s sons,

who died when they brought an

unauthorized offering

“strange fire.” They are immedi-

atelulled by God with a fire

clear that here is the

orotorypical "sm of fire," exces-

sive ecstasy which - if not tera-

ncred by Divine law - can lead

{^ fanaticism.
Nevertheless I

would argue that m fit
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committed a traiisgressiou. Ac

following verse records now

Moses repeats to Aaron th

M
of God: “I will be sancttr

assures
SSple will I be glorified (Lev

10:3).

Moreover, the apathy of the

spies leads to tragedies through-

out Jewish history, starting with

the punishment of the entire

generation.

Bui the passion of Nadab and
Abihu merely leads to a com-
mandment. which appears sever-

al verses after their deaths:

“Drink no wine or strong drink

when you go into the tent of

meeting, that you die not”
Finally, two striking features

of our portion’s opening verse

are the absence of the names of

Nadab and Abihu. Could the

Torah be distinguishing the act

from the actors, the crime from

its perpetrators? Passion that can

lead to fanaticism must be

stopped and condemned, but the

individuals, whose motives were

pure, remain close to the

Almighty!
.

And despite the fact that

excessive passion resulted in the

deaths of Nadab and Abihu, the

service in the Temple goes on. In

contrast, when the 10 tribal

heads refuse to enter the land,

Jewish history comes io a 40-

year standstill

-

Rabbeinu Tzadok goes one

step further- Why do people or

nations fall prey to disinterested

paralysis? For the individual

who lacks tire ability to succeed,

cynical nay-saying can often

serve as a protection against

failure. Remember how the

scouts described the inhabitants

of Canaan: “We were in our eyes
as grasshoppers, and so we were
in their eyes” (Num. 13:33).

This connection between apa-

thy and low self-image is hinted

at in a verse of the song “Woman
of Valor” sung at the Sabbath
table.

How are we to understand the

verse: “She is not afraid of the

snow for her household, for all

her household are clothed with

scarlet" (Proverbs 31:21)?

If we consider “snow" as a

metaphor for apathy, then the

verse is telling us that she is not

afraid that her household will

suffer from apathy, because she

imbues in them deep feelings of

self-worth. If you wish your

children to emerge as kings,

then bring them up like princes!

Now, if too much “fire" leads

to death, then it might be better

to choose “snow," and do away
with the priestly garments which

are liable to produce exaggerat-

ed emotions.

After the deaths of Nadab and
Abihu, one might speculate that

if the “voltage" in the holy

Temple is so high, the danger
was not worth the risk. Maybe
Aaron even blamed himself for

the deaths because of his

involvement at die debacle of
the Golden Calf. At that time,

most of the Israelites went off-

course with passion, and now
his own sons went too far with

their own passion.

From this perspective, it is

interesting to note that after the

reference to the deaths of Nadab
and Abihu, our Torah portion

continues with a description of
the special garments Aaron must-

wear. “He must put on a sancti-

fied white linen tunic, and have
linen pants on his body. He must
also gird himself with a linen

sash, and bind his head with a

linen turban. These are the

sacred vestments" (Lev. 16:4).

.
Why wasn't he told this back

in the portion of Shmini?
The Torah concludes that

despite its risks, the sanctuary's

ritual and priestly garb are nec-
essary components in the legiti-

mate self-pride of a sovereign

nation with a mission to present
ethical monotheism to the

world. However, the dangers
inherent in excessive pride must
be recognized and tempered.

If we return ro our midrash
about the individual who must
walk in the middle of the road,

we realize that this wasn't the

path of least resistance; it was
rather the Golden Mean of
Maimonides, the road of peace

as demarcated by our holy
Torah, whose “tree of life is in

the center of the garden." The
traveler must zealously guard
against either extreme, yet

remain passionate in his moder-
ation.

Shabbat Shalom

DryBones
club strokes, won the prestigious

Augusta Masters tournament and.
while at it, emancipated an

exceptionally racist corner of
professional sports.

But Deri is no Tiger Woods.
On the contrary. First, he has a

tendency to bend the rules when
the game doesn’t go his way.

Secondly, and far more sadly,

rather than show his followers a

way into the social mainstream,

Deri is busy leading them into the

deeper-yet poverty trap of hare-

dism which, by justifying and

even glorifying non-work "while

encouraging the creation of
multl-kindered families, has

already generated a 20 percent

poverty rate among Israel’s

Ashkenazi haredim.
If anything, this recipe will fur-

ther exacerbate the * social

predicaments which plague Rabbi
Ovadia Yosefs admirers, further

diminish their chances to produce
Einsteins and Freuds, and compel
them to make do with tunnel-

visioned, cynical and populistic

Deri types.

It is no coincidence that secular
self-made non-Ashkenazim, from
businessmen Shlomo Eliyahu and
Tzadik Bino, to scholars Shlomo
Ben-Ami and David Ohana, who
climbed their way from the social

fringes into the thick of Israel's

secular elite, remain outside
Shas’s fold.

Apparently, having experienced
- albeit amid much agony - the

developed world’s promise for

those sufficiently determined to

help themselves, they have no
desire to join Shas’s odyssey into

the Third World.
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one,” not even those whom die television'

cameras filmed throwing stones at PNA
security chief Jibril Rajoub’s men.
Abu Medein added: “If we charged any-

one in Hebron itwould reflect badly on us."

Marwan Baighouti. a member of die PNA
Council, is secretary-general in Judea and
Samaria of Arafat’s so-called moderate
Fatah wing of the PLO.
At a meeting of the Council in Ramallah

following the suicide-bomb attack at Cafe
Apropo in Tfel Aviv, Baighouti congratulat-

ed the family of the snitide bomber, “mar-
tyr" Mussa Ranimat, and said: “We must
strengthen the connection with all

Palestinian forces, including the Hamas, in

order to meet die challenges placed before

us by the Israel government
“Moderate” Fatah.

(Hie PNA considers my use of historical

terms like "Judea/Samaria” a provocation

and a violation of the Oslo Accords; many
of my colleagues and other fellow Jews
consider it atavistic as welL)

THE INTERNATIONAL Convention on
die Rights of the Quid, Article 38, calls cm
those concerned to “take all feasible mea-
sures to ensure that persons who have not

attained the age of 15 years do not take a
direct part in hostilities." On April 6, the

PNA Ministry ofInformation issued a state-

ment marking Palestinian Childhood Day. It

praised “die stone-thrower children™ who
formed the first defense line against the
Israeli military arsenal."

Lemer asked Jessica Montell of the Israeli

civil-rights organization BTSelem about
this. She replied: “We didn’t put out any-
thing about it because under the circum-
stances things were so confusing we could
not get clear information. We have not put
out anything on the Palestinian use of chil-

dren in the conflict."

(Thanks to IMRA, the Foreign Ministry

Information Department, and the

Government Press Office.)
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A
special

thank
ByBEVERLEEBLACK

Congratulations to all con-

cerned for making our
Pessah Handicrafts Fair in

Ra’anana such a success.

After expenses, we raised some
NIS 33,000. The money is already

spoken for and will go a little way
toward helping the less fortunate

* members of our community.
Special thanks to the Ra’anana

Municipality, which provided the

wonderful sports hall, to Moshe,
Eli and Hannah who helped
smooth out the wrinkles, to Max
the Magician who entertained the

children, to Hilary who provided

tire trampoline, to ESRA, whose
volunteers never wavered under

pressure.

And, of course, thanks to all

who displayed crafts and to all

who came to see and buy them.

Without your support, we couldn't

have done it

It was a long day, but on our way
borne we gave silent thanks to all,

knowing we had some money to

help those in desperate need.

The fact that we did so well

doesn't mean we don’t need more

money, so please keep your dona-

tions coming to all three funds.

The more you send, the more we
can do. Send your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O.B. 81,

Jerusalem 91000. Our new phone

number is 02-537-6528.

Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 1 0017. Please designate

in your letter to which fond you
wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT
NIS 11.000 Proceeds from Pessah
Handicrafts Fair.

NIS 700 Anon., Ra'anana.

NIS 580 Anon.
NIS 500 Anwu Haifa.

NIS 400 Members of Kibbutz Alrnnim.
NIS 250 Rita and Adi Singer, Usl Aviv.
NIS 200 M.T- Ramat Gan. Lourie.and
Chaim Fialkoff, J'hn. Resale Strauss, Tel
Aviv.

NIS 180 In honor of Isaac Lipshitz's

birthday - from his children. In loving
memory of Rebbetzin Sarah Wachtfogel,
Philadelphia and J'hn. - the family, in
honor of our grandmother, Mary
Newman - Steve and Yehudi L Newman,
Beit Shemesh. N.N.
NIS ISO Elena SobeL. J’hn.

NIS 100 In loving memory ofour friend,

Philip Wine - Norman and Lola Cohen,
J'lm. b memory of our beloved parents
- Chanan and Ruth Nijk, Ramat Gan.
Hilda Lewandowski, Alula. In honor of
Mrs. M- Tanb’s recovery - R-F.,

Rehovoc Sara Sehiff. HoIon. la memory
of Moses and Sarah LJgprmmn — Miriam
Lassman-Rosin. Tel Aviv. For good oews
and health - Spira. Tel Aviv.

NIS 95 b boom- of my dear mother

Haya-Sarah Gorr’s 95th birthday, admea
ve'esrim - Recva Grtma Goir.

NIS 60 Alfred and Sheila Yaran, J’hn.

NTS 50 In honor of the 50<h anniversary

Of Edith and Herbert Heist. -who have
dooe so much for Israel - Jeanne Singer,

Jim. b honor of the birthday of our
Mom and Sam. Leah Hoffman - the

Schneider family, Kibbutz Shluhou In

memory of my dear husband, Arye -
Betty Efironi, Haifa. Anon. Sarah
Solhway, Ramat Yohanan.

Attention Americans!

you
NIS 36 b loving memory ofmy parents.

Dr. Samuel and Esta EUen - Carole Ellen

Schwartz. Tel Aviv.

NIS 25 Rafael Neumann, Haifa.

$500 Mitchell Silber. New York. NY.
5250 Mr. and Mrs. Chester bwald.
Woodmerc. NY. (via PEF).

S200 b honor of the bar mitzva of David
Miller - his grandparents, Toni and
Henry Miller. W. Bloomfield. MI.
S180 Wishing a complete recovery for

Lenny BresJdn - Susan and Mel Fastow
and family.

$153 Chavera Moshe of Spring Valley,

NY (Morris and Martha Herman,' Joel

and Ruth Elkind, Samuel and Belle

Brodin, David and Sabina Schoenbnms.
Gilbert and I-iltfam Zinn. Herman and
Marilyn Freedman and Herman and
Dorothy Bergman).

5108 Mr. and Mrs. David Gdnick,
Bronx. NY.
550 Gerald Schwartz, Hamdalc, NY.
$30 Sttbbacb Associates, Norfolk. YA.
$25 William Yeghn, Des Moines. LA.

518 b memory of Aliyn Raflo - from
friends.

S 10 Peri Handel, Brooklyn, NY.
£25 In memory ofmy dear wife. Phyllis

- S. Greene, Neianya.

Sw.Fr.500 In memory of my father,

Guido Levi - Emilio Levi, Geneva,
Switzerland.

New Progress
Donations Ibtals

NIS 17366 NIS 70,951
51524 519956
(other currencies convened into shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 11,000 Proceeds from Pessah
Handicrafts Fair.

NIS 600 Anon.. Ra’anana.
NIS 1 00 ta honor of the 50tb anniversary

of Edith and Herbert Farsi, who have
done so modi for Israel - Jeanne Singer,

J’lm.

NIS 50 In memory of my dear husband.
Arye - Betty Efroni, Haifa. AJiza
Rabinowitz, Rehovot Dr. Gerald
Schroeder, J’hn.

NIS 25 Rafael Neumann, Haifa.

NIS 20 Yofta Marks. Asereu

NIS 1 8 On the occasion of ray fust birth-

day, Shir, Neianya.

NIS 10 Anon.
$250 Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gumennan.
Pittsburgh. PA (via PEF). Mr. and Mrs.
Chester bwald. Woodmerc, NY (via

PEF). Anodl, Westlake Village. CA.
$180 Interactive Business Services.
Bayside. NY.
$55.40 James Madison Middle School.

N. Hollywood. CA.
$50 b honor of die bat mitzva of Peg
Finncane - Gerald BodUnder, Glen
Echo, MD (via PEF). In memory of
Rabbi Chaim Pearl - Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Weistraub. Bronx. NY.
$18 Anon., Hartford, CT.

SI 5 Sima Grossman, Brooklyn, NY.
New Progress

Donations Ibtals

NIS 11,923 NIS 39,552

SI,618.40 512,639.40

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 11.000 Proceeds from Pessah
Handicrafts Fair.

NIS 600 Aimhl, Ra’anana.

NIS 100 Shnlnmitfa Lubin, Tel Aviv.

NIS 50 b memory ofmy husband, Arye
- Betty Efroni. Haifa.

5500 Mitchell Silber, New York. NY.
S250 Mr. and Mrs. Chester bwald,
Woodmerc, NY (via PEF).
Sw.Fr.360 b cherished memory of our
mother, grandmother and great-grand-

mother. Bertha Kossoy n4e Jsbkmowski
on the 33ih anniversary ofher death (Iyar

5) - Kossoy and Ohry-Kossoy families,

Geneva and Khyai Krinizi.

New Progress
Donations Totals
NTS 12387 NIS 22,075
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TH^WEEK THAT WAS GRAPEVINE

A festival of political correctness
ByMCHAL YUDELMAN

O!>

nce upon a time, every
Jewish mother dreamed of
her son becoming a doctor

or 3 lawyer.

Somewhere between getting our
own state and reaching the 1980s,

this dream underwent a change. It

became more lucrative and more
popular to aspire to owning a pick-

le-vendor’s stall in the market
The new social stamp ofapproval

became even clearer at election

time. Politicians of all persuasions

descended on the nation's market-

places to rub shoulders, to slap

backs, to mingle their sweat with

that of die honest worker, to gush
with love for the common man.
Back in prime minister Yitzhak

Shamir's government. Foreign

Minister David Levy had some of
his finest moments, publicly scoff-

ing at the "Professor” title of then-

defense minister Moshe Arens,

when he dared challenge Levy for

the party leadership.

The social screw has been given

another twist by the Bar-On Affair.

The report of the state prosecutor

and attorney-general let eveiyone

off the hook except Shas MK
Aryeb Deri.

Now it has become most politi-

cally and socially incorrect to be a
member of one of the so-called

“elites.” This is a very wide net

indeed, catching in its trawl anyone
holding a senior position in the

civil service, legal system, acade-

mia, military, police or anything

else - so long as it is painted

Ashkenazi white and has certain

The specter of Aryeb Deri’s indictment turned this year’s Mimoona Into a groveling contest for
politicians oozing brotherly love for their Moroccan brethren. (Eftahn Kiidnofc)

liberal educational values.

Elite-bashing is the new game in

town. Every television and radio

chat show simply had to have one
or several token Sephardim - the

anti-elite voice. Suddenly, ethnic

origin seemed to be the sole criteri-

on for being invited to lash out at

the “elites” and their conspiracies

and crimes.

It was the “elites” who had con-
spired to undermine Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu —
the people's choice. Bad enough,
but even worse was how the
“elites” had ganged up against Deri
in their continuing discrimination
against all those of Moroccan on-
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gin - which has been going on
since the early days of the state.

Deri held a huge rally ofsupport-
ers in which he slammed the found-
ing fathers of secular Zionism and
the state - the worst primeval
“elite” of all in Shas philosophy.

Those running the justice system
come a close second.
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Inform in a whimsical
speech (8)

9 Foreign money is a
nuisance—no head on it (6)

10 Sediment is disturbed by
lieutenant (4)

11 Reasonable excuse to go to
place ofentertainment ( 10)

12 Mark book—it's the truth
(6 )

14 Ineffective person makes
fortune, crossing a sea (4,4)

15 He's always agreeable to
have as a companion (3-3)

17 Bury Ben and Tom—they
fell together (6)

20 Early flower quietly came
up beyond the boundary (8)

22 Chip shop where they rake
it in? You bet! (6)

23 Tax too much for bowling
coach (10)

24 Produce handle ofwhip (4)

25 Press for evidence of
identity (6)

26 Round about ten, their
unlucky number (8)

DOWN
1 Bitter feeling ofa colleague

Tm interrupting (8)

2 Sculpture got broken (4)

3 Spasmodic as not quite
complete but suitable at
first (6)

4 Guide to go slowly over
sultanate (S)

5 Being alfresco makes a
difference to oar foods
(3,2,5)

6 Where leaders of country
lie HI, nursed in comfort?'

(6 )

8 Play idly with one’s food (6)

13 This is never a quick
examination. (4-6)

16 Pay ofiF debt—mare, as it

turns ont (8)

18 As magistrate, order wine
container with port (4,4)

19 Go far old record in quick
run (6)

21 Show engineers somemeat
(6)

22 Openly confessing—and
arrested by police (6)

24 Quote from a particular
place out loud (4

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Quart, 4 Early, 10
Tidings, u Heart, 18 Earth, IS
Epsilon, 15 Erse, 17 Scare, 18
Empty, 28 Able, 29 Article, 27
Dwell, 29 Trade, 30 Changed, 31
Tempt, 32 Beard.
DOWN: 2 Under, 3 Rancher, 6
Aphis, 6 Leaflet, 7 Steep, 8 Asses, 9
Stone, 14 Feel, 10 Beal, 18 Cottage,
20 Mediate, 21 Nasty, 23 Beach, 24
Slide, 26 Cheap, 28 Eager.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Spice (6)

8 Aircraft shed (6)

10 Impolite (7)

11 Invalidate (5)

12 Rage (4)

13 Possessor (5)

17 Christmas song (5)

18 Unwanted plant
(4)

22 Get up (5)

23 Liken (7)

24 Counting frame
(6)

25 Dive (6)

DOWN
1 Shabby (7)

2 Witchcraft (7)

3 Depart (5)

4 Floor-show (7)

5 Representative (5)

6 Amusing (5)

9 Laggard (9)

14 Cautious (7)

15 Stays (7)

16 Stuck(7)
19 Man-made

waterway (5)

20 Last (5)

21 Plenty (5)
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Deri's people set up a stall solic-

iting signatures against the attor-

ney-general's report. This, of
course, is the clearest proof of the

“plot of the elites” against poor
indicted Deri.

GROVEL, GROVEL

If “elites and ethnics” is the fash-

ionable new version of snakes and
ladders, then “grovel” is die new’
Monopoly. Bootlicking can be fun,

if the boots belong eidter to some-
one facing criminal charges, or to a
politician belonging to Shas, or,

preferably, to bout.

Among those who prostrated
themselves before Deri this week
were Labor leaders Shimon Peres.
Ehud Barak, Haim Ramon and oth-

ers - all of whom found fault with
Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein's decision to indict only
the Shas luminary.

But a new benchmark for grovel-

ing was set by Labor's Young
Guard. Sounding more like Red
Guards, they topped their pilgrim-
age to Deri with the most fawning
“Hail! O Great One” speeches.
They were there only to support
and encourage him. They wished
that he “come out clean” from “all

this business.” He most graciously
warned them of an “ethnic explo-
sion.” He did not have to add
“unless I’m acquitted at trial.”

And never ever has Israel seen
such a festival of political correct-

ness as this week’s Mimouna.
Politicians of every shape, creed
and origin fell over one another
while scouring the countryside for

celebrations to honor with their

presence - and hopefully a camera-
man or two.

Oozing brotherly love for their

Moroccan brethren, they stuffed

inanely grinning faces with sticky

sweets and propped funny hats on
top of their brains.

GEE, THANKS

During the police investigation of

the Bar-On Affair, Labor leaders

put their “opposition” hats in a dark

closet and stayed mum.
They would not attack

Netanyahu, amid hopes of a unity

government if it all miraculously

cleared up. They would not, of

course, blast Deri - one never

knowswhen a Shas might be need-

ed in a coalition.

To their amazement, the “gee.

thanks” reward they got for their

sickly silence was top billing on
both Netanyahu and Deri’s hit lists.

Shas leaders said they would
never again align with Labor “for

what they did to Deri.” Of course

there are no finer representatives of
the “elites” and founding fathers

than Labor, said Knesset members.
Bar-Ongate has given us yet

another new phrase: “Failure to

internalize.” In Labor's case, the

leaders have faded to internalize a

prime rale of Israeli politics - the

more you bend over to lick Deri’s

boots, die bigger the target your
butt presents for booting.

PLENTY O’ MONEY

Despite the Bar-On Affair, the

economists managed to squeeze a
word in edgeways into the news
this week. They warned of an
imminent slowdown, rising unem-
ployment. a growing deficit and
other horrors.

The word “privatization” has
become as rare as “peace process”

in the government lexicon.

Economy officials are muttering

about drastic measures. Since
senior-citizen benefits, health ser-

vices and education facilities are

already slashed, one can only won-
der what’s next
But, for some tilings, there is

always money aplenty. Take Bank
Leumi (state-owned; how’s the

election-promised privatization

coining along?). Its managers
received several hundreds of thou-

sands of shekels in bonuses. Then
there is the Housing Ministry,
which is planning the construction
of thousands of apartments in quar-
ters outside Jerusalem, Afa’ariv
reported, in addition to thousands
of others in the settlements. The
Defense Ministry is planning mure
“Autonomy bypass” roads in the

territories to the tune of NIS 1 bil-

lion, said Ha'aretz.
Best of all, financial allocations to

tiie religious and haredi parties'

affiliated organizations and the non-
Zionist Habad movement are to

increase by NIS 30 million, to a
staggering NIS 80 million, Ha'aretz
revealed.

Organizations affiliated with Shas
will get NIS 25 million.

These funds come from the bud-
gets of the Religious Affairs and
Education ministries and simply
reinstate the corrupt old “special

allocations” which favored politi-

cally affiliated organizations at the

expense of non-political ones.
Habad and other allocations are

at the expense of Reform and
Conservative cultural institutions,

among others, whose budgets have
been cut off completely.
The budget of the large (but sec-

ular) Scouts youth movement was
slashed in half, threatening its exis-

tence.

The PM’s
image-builders
By GREER FAY CASHMAH

U!
’NLIKE Binyamin
Netanyahu's election

campaign guru Arthur
Finkelstein. who prefers to

remain incognito, local image
builder Molti Morel was more
than happy to tell the media of

the part he played in the PM’s
response to the findings in the

Bar-On Affair. Perhaps Morel
should also go shopping with

Bibi, who of late looks as if he's

about to burst out of his suits.

He’s in a sufficiently uncomfort-

able position as it is. He should-

n't be constricted by his clothes

as well.

WHILE SPECULATION contin-

ues as to whether Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi will

remain in office or be transferred

to another post, at least one per-

son in the country, other than his

mother and his wife, is delighted

that he survived the Bar-On
debacle. Motorcycle bandit

Ronnie Leibovitz, who became
a folk hero among some when he

robbed 22 banks during 1990-

1991 and received a 20-year sen-

tence which was subsequently
reduced to 1 4 following an

appeal to the High Court of
Justice, may be out in three years

if Hanegbi *s recommendation for

leniency is followed through.

ambassador Paulino Romero,
a Iona with former Israeli ambas-

sadors to Latin American coun-

tries such as Nctanel Lorch and

Sammy Tevet. Also present was
Daniel* Gazit. who heads the

Foreign Ministry's Latin

American desk.

-Lockward, a historian, politi-

cian, journalist, poet, author and

Evangelist lay preacheT,

describes himself as a “positive

fanatic” explaining that

Evangelism in Latin America is

equal*to Zionism. He has visited

Israel on several occasions and is

familiar with both the nation's

history and current events, hav-

ing kept himself updated via The
Jerusalem Post's Internet edi-

tion.

AT $600,000. there’s no denying

that Absolute Justice is a low-

budget production, but for all

that, it’s bound to be a box-office

success - at least in its first week
of screening. Starring Ofra Haza
and Anion Zadok. the plot cen-

ters around a police investigator,

snatched in childhood from his

Yemenite parents, who as an
adult meets up with his biologi-

cal sister.

Shooting is taking place in the

Yemenite bastions of Rosh
Ha'ayin and Kibbutz Ga’ash. and
will be completed this month.

The film is scheduled to premiere

Ofra Haza will star in a new film dramatizing the kidnapping of
a Yemenite child.

GENERALLY DAPPER Labor
MK Yossi Beilin seemed to iden-

tify more than usual with

Palestinian Authority leader

Yasser Arafat during the Pessah
holiday. Beilin was seen sporting

a grizzly stubble not unlike that

which has made Arafat a cartoon-
ists’ delight. But by the time they

had their meeting, Beilin, having
shaved and exchanged his T-shirt

for a suit and tie, was back to his

more sartorial self.

WHEN FORMER Foreign
Ministry Chief of Protocol

Mordechai Palzur issued invita-

tions to a small party which he
and his wife, MSchal, wens host-

ing on behalf of Jorge Alfonso
Lockward, the new ambassador
for the Dominican Republic, he
was referring to time more than

numbers. Since Lockward was

Her choice exposed: Pamela
Lee Anderson has decided to

show less flesh than usuaL

not the only ambassador present-

ing his credentials on
Wednesday, the reception had to
be cut short so that he could par-
ticipate in the traditional round
of receptions for new ambas-
sadors at the King David Hotel.
Other new heads of diplomatic

missions who presented their cre-
dentials to President Ezer
Welzman that day were Eui
Yong Chung of Korea, Rafael
Angel Alfaro Pineda of El
Salvador and Fermin Velada of
Spain.
Palzur, who from 1982 to 1986

was Israel's ambassador to the
Dominican Republic. met
Lockward at that time and was
eager to give him a taste of
Israeli hospitality.

Israel's Latin American com-
munity was well represented.

Guests included Brazilian
ambassador Pedro Paulo Pinto
Assumpcao and Panamanian

in October, and it’s a fairly safe

bet that all the Yemenites in the

country will flock to see it.

EL AL’s Pessah gift to Transport

Minister Yitzhak Levy was a

model plane. Just over a month
ago. Levy was supposed to fly

home from the US on a new
Boeing 757. But plans went awry
when Boeing failed to deliver on
time. As compensation, he now
has a model 757.

POPULARITY CAN sometimes
be a curse. When Hebrew
University Professor Yehoshua
Porat, author of The Emergence
ofPalestinian Arab Nationalism.
agreed to speak at the inaugural

session of The Middle East
Forum initiated by Harvard
Business School graduate Daniel
Diker, he was told that the event
would take around an hour-and-
a-ha\f. Accordingly, he made
other commitments for later in

the evening, not realizing that his

subject, “The PLO Covenant,”

would be so popular as to keep
the audience in their seats for at

least another hour. Porat didn’t

have that hour to spare, as a

result of which Palestinian jour-

nalist, researcher and consultant

Walid Awad had an additional

opportunity to put forward the

Palestinian viewpoint.

FIRST SHE played Lois Lane in

Lois and Clark, but now Terry
Hatcher has a much more
sophisticated on-screen
boyfriend - none other than
James Bond V. Hutcber will be
cuddling up to Pierce Brosnan,
the fifth actor to wear the 007
mantle.

SHE DOESNT leave much to

the imagination in the swimsuits
she wears on Baywarch. but
Pamela Lee Anderson has
apparently had second thoughts
about total exposure, which was
why she was sued by an LA pro-
duction company for breach of
contract. Anderson had allegedly
agreed to do nude scenes" but
exercised her female prerogative
- and changed her mind.

HER LONG romance with for-
mer superstar Spencer Tracy was
fodder for the tabloids for years
after his death. Katharine
Hepburn and Tracy never wed,
because Tracy, a Catholic and
married, could not divorce his
wife. The feisty Hepburn
remained true to his memory and
her name was not linked romanti-
cally with any other man. Gutsy
both on screen and off. she cele-
brates her 90th birthday this
month.
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BUSINESS
\in brief

\

el records another monthly surplus
^eminent managed last month to keep its spending in
or the second month in a row, registering a NIS 472 mfl-
aget surplus, excluding credit granting, the Treasury said
ay.

arch, the government had a NIS 200m. surplus.
er, since the beginning of year the Treasury has regis-
budget deficit of NIS 30m. Jerusalem Post Sufi

gn currency reserves at record $1Gb.
s foreign currency reserves last month totaled an all-

cord SI 6.01 1 billion, the Bank of Israel announced yes-
The central bank attributed the $675 million increase
ed with the previous month mainly to transactions in (he
ancial private sector. David Harris

r up 4J9% on shekel so far in *97
JS dollar appreciated against the shekel by 4.8 percent in
t four months of the year, according to figures published
ay by the Central Bureau of statistics. During April, the
i value rose 1 .4% to end the month at NIS 3.4070.
lasket of currencies gained 1% against the shekel last
to close at NIS 3.6788. During April, the dollar also
against the other currencies in the basket - against the
ad franc by 2.8%, the yen 2.6% and the pound 0.25%.

David Harris

: Reduce recyded-water prices
ied sewage water for farm use should be reduced in price
4 agorot per cubic meter to 51 agorot, Agriculture
sr Rafael Eitan proposed yesterday. This suggestion
allow for increased use of this water, while reducing
ency on pure water. David Harris

i duties reduced by 37%
<rt duty on apples will be reduced by 37%, from NIS 1.60

1 .00 per kilogram, for May and June, after Finance
x Dan Meridor yesterday agreed to a proposal by
Iture Minister Rafael Eitan.

reduction comes following a poor harvest last year

e of inclement weather. The Agriculture Ministry hopes
II prevent an apple shortage and any subsequent price .

je. The imports will come primarily from Europe and the

David Harris

ispute settlement firm opens local office

usiness arbitration: company Negotiator Pro Co. has

ed its Israel subsidiary - Mediation & Negotiation Ltd. -
rent of Disputes.

rompany 's aim is to encourage commercial enterprises to

isputes out-of-court
* the issues are negotiated and a compromise reached, an

tent will be sighed between the parties and the company,
ed, diecompany will send the agreement on to the courts

nal approval. .

dition Eothxs'3ervice;ihe company also hopes to market

t computer programs and courses for university students.

David Harris

Subscribe now

GLOBES
Israel's Financial Daily

03-697-9254

I
NFLATION-INDEXED
S. TREASURY BONDS

MEAN SAFE,
STEADY INCOME

FOR YOU.

Ifvou're concerned about inflation eating away at your

incom^producmg investments, consider the new u.S. Treasury

10-\fcar Inflation-Indexed Bonds that pay a fixed interest ra

plus an inflation-linked bonus. When these bonds woe

auctioned off at the beginning of April, they were Pri^“^
3 65%. Added to todays inflation rate of 3%, the total

return is 6.65% - very dose to the cumni: return^on

conventional 10-year Treasuries, which offer no hedge

against spiraling prices.

•falk to CommStock’s experienced professionals about how

this exciting new investment can provide yon

inflation-proof income. Ror a consultadon with no obligation.

“jrGoldstein. director ofour searriMmnenu at

^ 62^963. or send fids coupon to

lid., POB 7777, Jerusalem 91077; Fax 02-624-48

Please contact me about investing In U.S. Treasury

Inflation-Indexed Bonds.

Kaplan quits Africa Israel;

cites Leviev hands-on style
By DAVID HARMS

Africa Israel general manager Avigdor
Kaplan has resigned after only three

months in the post, and will be replaced
temporarily by the holding company’s
chairman and major shareholder. Lev
Leviev.

Kaplan will assume the leadership of
ClaJ Insurance, the Globes financial daily

yesterday reported.

At the same time. Bank Leumi head of
subsidiaries Zvi Hiskovitz has been named
as Africa Israel’s vice chairman.
While Kaplan's letter does not mention

any major differences between himself and
Leviev, it does indicate be would have pre-

ferred Leviev to be a less active chairman.
Israel's second-largest holding company

recently became the focus of a public storm

when Leviev, who is Orthodox, announced
that the new Ramat Aviv shopping mall the

company is building would not open on
Shabbat. Company representatives would
not comment on whether that affair played

a role in Kaplan's decision.

Kaplan joined Africa Israel after resign-

ing from his post as Kupat Holim Clalit

director-general. He built up his reputa-

tion during his four years in the health-

care sector, during which he improved the

fund's level of service and its financial

condition.

Prior to working with Clalit, Kaplan was
Israel Aircraft Industries' US representa-

tive and former deputy director-general for

manpower.
Leviev, meanwhile, became Africa

Israel’s major shareholder last November,

having bought a 46 percent stake for $189
million. This followed the government’s

demand that the company’s original

owner. Bank Leumi, divest itself of some
non-banking assets ahead of its anticipat-

ed privatization.

In his letter to Leviev, Kaplan wrote:

“I really appreciate the effort and time

you have devoted to the structure and
development of the company in the months
we've worked together and I must point

out that you have gone out of your way to

give of your time to your employees and to

meet the company's needs.

“However, I have found your work as an
active chairman, though important, has not

allowed me sufficient space, in my opin-
ion, to carry out my role as general manag-

er. Consequently, after lengthy and diffi-

cult consideration, I have decided to resign

from my position.”

Kaplan had initially accepted the job for

a three-month trial period.

Since Leviev’s takeover, several senior

managers have resigned, including senior

deputy general manager and No. 2 in the

company Shimshon Hard, deputy general

manager Danny Miran, who served as gen-

eral manager of Denia Cebus, and Eli

Yonas, the director representing the South
African shareholders.

Africa Israel completed 19% with a net

profit of NIS 74.9m., compared with a net

profit of NIS 114m. (he previous year.

Leviev stressed that those results represent

the performance of the company under the

ownership of Bank Leumi.

Air trader

The latest technology on the floor of the Chicago Board of Tirade is the high-rise black shoe that boosts a trader's eye levd by
asmuch as three inches in the crowded trading pits. Trader Daniel Miller models his shoes on the floorofthe exchange. (Reiner)

Eisenberg’s will excludes daughter
ByORNARAVW

and STELLA KOBHMBBER

Shoul Eisenberg’s daughter,

Esther Zochovitzky, has been disin-

herited, according to the late

tycoon’s will, in which he left 80
percent of his estate to his son

Erwin, and 5% to each of his other

three living daughters.

Another 5% was bequeathed to

Yigal Diamant, widower of
Eisenberg’s daughter Edwina.
Eisenbeig’s widow, Leah, receives

$2 millicn and their house in Israel.

Esther Zochovitzky and her father

clashed in 1984 when Shoul

Eisenbeig accused her husband,

Yonatan Zochovitzky, of embezzle-

ment, along with Zochovitzky 's

partner, the late Mickey Albin.

Eisenberg suspected that during his

takeover of die Israel Corporation,

the two bad put funds that Eisenbeig

intended for the takeover into their

own pockets, via Nesuah Trading.

A police investigation was
launched, but then Albin (bed under

circumstances that suggested sui-

cide, and Zophovitzky fled the

country, and since then has lived

with Esther in New York.

Yoav Yitzhak adds:

Leah Eisenberg plans to sue for

50% of the estate, according to the

presumption of partnership. The suit

will be filed next week.

According to various Supreme
Court rulings, property accumulated
during a couple’s years together

belongs equally to both, unless they

agreed otherwise. Leah Eisenbeig
claims that according to this rule,

her late husband, who was an Israeli

citizen, could not divide their com-
mon property without her agree-

ment; in any case, he could not dis-

tribute her share (50%) of the com-

mon property.

At least one lawyer consulted by
Erwin Eisenberg cited this legal

problem, paiticulaiy as regards die

property in Israel. In that case,

Eisenberg’s estate would include

only 50% of the common property.

In light of this, Erwin Eisenbeig

has begun negotiating with die other

heirs, primarily with his mother, to

reach an understanding cm the divi-

sion of property.

The parties have embarked on a

race to locate the many assets

Eisenberg left, to ensure die family’s

legal rights to them. Globes

WANTED:
Active securities traders and
those seeking to enter the field

We offer access to company fund*, to greatly leverage year tracing capabilities.

We also offer free access to: „ .

• Advanced electronic trading with all major US securities markets and

exchanges.
• Major news and pricing sources.

I

• Real-time technical analysis.

Tradefrom ytwr office or ow» fa Gval Shad, Jerusalem

AffiGite offices in Nmv^gBtaiveriy Boca Raton, and rix other U.S. citie*

for more intmrnalion, plc.w1
i .ill Sr< urilir"
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Elbit in Brazil avionics deal

phone (wort)

CommStock Trading Ltd.
j

co.nj_|

"SDZUlASPI
Project Management
10 Hacongress St, Tel Aviv 66044
Tel. 03-6885080 Fax. 03-6885081

Construction project management, coordination &

supervision.

n FeasWity studies for real estate transactions with analysis

& raseach of pteming states.

Initial planring consritetion & alternative studies.

Expedfflng town planning schemes & building permits.

Conducting nsaotiattons wtt local, regional & gowmment

plaining arihonties& agencies.

q Coordinating planners & consultants towards building

penrite&cawtiucfimi.

Supervising & expediting towards certificate of

comptetlon /occupancy.

q Licensed & registered expert opinion on planning ft

construction.

q Conducting arbitrations on planting ^construction issues.

By STEVE ROPAH

Elbit and a Sao Paulo aircraft

manufacturer bave signed a con-
tract to develop mission avionics

for the Brazilian Air Force's ALX
program, the parties announced
during an air show in Brazil. The
contract's value was not disclosed.

Elbit will supply an avionic

suite, which includes a modular
computer. LCD color displays,

Head-Up Displays, advanced nav-

igation system and armament sys-

tem. Embraer, Brazil’s largest air-

craft manufacturer, will integrate

the Elbit avionics to die ALX.
Embraer was contracted in 1 995

by the Brazilian Aviation Ministry
to develop an enhanced version of

the Super Tocano. The contract

calls for 100 ALXs for the air

force, with an option of more
being made for customers abroad.

VAT chief

favors

near-term

tax hike
By DAVID HARMS

Customs and VAT director Motti

Ayalon wants to increase by
roughly 1 percent, to allow for a
reduction in the purchase tax on
electrical goods, he told reporters

tins week. However, he added that

he favors an eventual reduction in

VAT by 1% to 2%, when state rev-

enues can support such a move.
Ayalon said he is opposed to a 1%

increase in VAT to offcet the budget
deficit.

While Treasury officials are

reportedly continuing to prepare a

NIS 1 billion cut in public spending,

there have been calls to increase

VAT rather than axing public ser-

vices. The Prime Minister's Office

remains firmly opposed to any
increase in VAT or other taxes. ^
While the government has pledged

itself to reforming the taxation sys-

tem, Finance Minister Dan Meridor
decided to put off tire discussions

until later this year, probably to coin-

cide with eariy summer talks on the

1998 budget

Ayalon’s spokeswoman Idit Lev-

Zerahia yesterday rejected a propos-

al from fee Victims erf Property Tax
cxganizatioo to increase VAT by 1%,
but to remove it completely from
electricity bills. ‘There must be a
uniform VAT rale, not lower here, or
higher there,'* she said. “Why
choose electricity for this sort of
treatment rather than, say, medicines

or milk?"

Looking ahead, Ayalon said he
would like to see the regressive VAT
reduced by 1% to 2%. This is cur-

rently impossible given tire shortfall

in stare revenues. He maintains that

VAT hits poorer people hard.

An immediate increase in VAT by
1% to offset other tax deductions

would bring some NIS 13 billion

into fee Heasuiy. However, Ayalon
sees tire urgent need to reduce tire

“draconian’’ taxes now levied on tire

purchase of electrical goods. The
current 85% tax on items such as

televisions, videos, and stereos,

would be reduced to 40%, with tire

tax can household appliances such as

refrigerators and dishwashers

reduced from 45% to 30% and a
10% tax on smaller goods, including

telephones and vacuum cleaners.

There was a 2% overall first quar-

ter increase in income to the

Customs and VAT department,
which took in NIS 113b.

tOpting fora bull's eye,

every time?

Let us handle your

portfolio
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Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11 .9.96)
Currency (AKXMit ton) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
US. doBar 0250.000) 4.750 5.000
Pound staraig (£100,000) a875 4.000
Berman mark (DM 200.000) 1.825 1.B25
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.825 0.750

Ytei (10 mSBon yon) — __ _
(Ratm vary Mghsr or towar titan tndfeated according to dspcwty

5375
4.250
£125
1.000

Shakal Foreign Exchange Rato** (1.5.97)

'basket
U.S.
German mart
Pound storting

French franc

Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
DanWi krone
Finnish mart
Canadian dofer
Australian doflar

S. African rand
Belgian franc (10)
Austrian schll&w (1 0)
Rattan Bra (1000)
Jordanian tinar

den pound

Irish punt

Spanish pasata (100)

^llwtM rates

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Ftop.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates**

3,6430 3.7018 _ — 3.6804
13748 3.4283 341 3.46 24100
1,9544 1.9860 142 Z02 14744
5.485

1

5.5738 5.39 5.66 5.5355
0.5795 0.5689 0.56 0.60 0.5656
2.6565 a®** 2.61 274 26824
1.7371 1.7652 1.70 1.79 1.7S50
2L2950 2.3321 £25 247 23193
0.4301 0.4371 0.42 045 0.4346
0.4753 0.4830 0.46 0.49 0.4806
0.5134 0.5217 040 043 04186
0.6505 0.6610 0.63 0.6S 0.6566
2.4167 2.4557 247 249 24419
2.6476 2.6904 2.60 273 26763
0.7585 0.7708 0.68 0.78 0.7888
04467 0.9620 043 048 04568
2.7773 2.8223 2.72 287 28053
1.9750 2.0069 144 204 14958
4.7000 5.0200 4.70 5.02 44763
09600 1.0400 a96 1.04 1.0060
34110 18725 — 34524
5.0284 6.1096 444 5.19 5.0792
24155 24529 227 239 23412

vary according to bank **Bank of tsrasL

SOURCE: BANC LEUMI

-mail: commslDCk^P^i
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IjllSpflELI SHARES
In'IeW YORK

TASE ROUNDUP

Dull market steadies
Mishtanim

255.88 A +0.30%

Shares on the Tel Aviv Slock
Exchange closed slightly higher
yesterday with traders sayinjf the
market was expected to stabilize
at Its current level.

The Mishtanim index of the top
100 shares rose 0.30 percent, or
0.77 points, to 255.88 on all-
share turnover of NIS 99 million
compared to NIS 126m. on
Wednesday.
The Maof index closed 0.02

higher at 265.71. Figures pub-
lished yesterday by the Central

Representative

OS Dollar NIS 3.4100 + 0 .09%

Sterling NIS 5J5355 - 0l25%

“art* -NIS 1.9744 + 0.09%

Bureau of Statistics show that in

April the Mishtanim index gained
3.95- and the Maof rose 4.6rr.

"Activity was dull today and if

it were not for the Dow's rise on
Wednesday the market would
have closed lower. During the last

few days, the market recovered
and now it's time for a consolida-
tion," said Yossi Weidelfeld at

Eyal Securities.

"The market is still strong but it

needs to stabilize now. The Maof
shares closed almost unchanged

Maof

265.71 +0.02%

and the main gainers were small-

cap shares." he said.

The First International Bank of
Israel was the main loser on the

Maof, falling 4*v. The most
active shares were Israel

Discount Bank, which gained
2.7

5

r3* to 353 agorot on volume
of 16.1 million shekels: Israel

Chemicals, which rose 1.25'7> on
turnover of NIS 5.Sm.: and Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries, which
gained 2*v on volume of NIS
4.6m. t Reuter >

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

FTSE sets record high
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9275 +0625

68 * -05
144 *0125
30 «0

-— 47875 +OI25
51375 *1825
1124 -0125

41875 -OS
1244 2875
474 *0

62.125 -14
58.125 -125
109875 -1.B5
16.125 *0475

—58475 *3
51825 -04

6175 *125
56875 -075

28 • +025
29825 -0125

——49825 -075
114 025
«&5 *04

22475 *0
494 +125
36 -1475

21475 *0.125
54 075

5682S *04
5925 +125

-—14475 *04
2225 0125
3725 0475

27.75 *0125
32475 +1
1975 *1

44825 -0475
35875 009375
4625 *026

17 04
8075 *30625

81.125 -1

30875 +0475
2675 *0
15825 *0.125—

.
34825 *0875—30.125 +025
41475 *04

ai -on

Honeymo
Hamel (Gao) .

HouseholdH „

Houston InSs _

IBM
IfinwaCarp _
BhoisTbol
INCO
togaraalRand.
InOwd Steel

totiFmtyEnlB.
Inti FJhv 3 Ft _
MMUMoods.
HI Paper

Jamas River Be.
Jeflersontet—

.

Johnson&J

Kktart

Kaiser Atom
Kaaong

KtAmnimerls-
Karrameial

King WMd Rod.
Knlgra Rklder
Kroger

UggetS PtettZ!
LeucadteNal
L9y(OI
Undtedtoc
LbwaTechnol—
Uncoki Ned

Lflton ..

.

Liz asinine
Lockheed Caro —
Loews Corp
Inna Ster
Long Wand U

Lord Cap
Loutetana Land.
Loussna Pactt

.

Lowers CP Inc-
Lucont Tecfi

li—bd

Madge
MQCOmnui -
Maflndano
Manor Cam
Mapcnlnc

Masco Crap.— ...

Masamubo) Cap

.

Mdtetine

McDonrtfa

McDonal Dates.
McGrow WlLI

.181475 *0878
—2245 025

SB *0625
-32475 *04
—4875 0475

224 025
-15375 *0625—6475 *0

175 0125
-20475 *0125
-42475 *025
—2475 0125—42.75 *05
-56825 *0

-49825 *0375

—13475 025
1075 *0

89375 026
47 *24—37.125 40875

—80375 *0
5225 *0125
SOTS 04—37.125 *0425

39 +0.T2S—27.125 0475

—39875 *1875—3475 025
304 +0125
884 -1475

—17875 025
-80875 *0825
—55475 0625
—43425 +145

45 0125
694 *0
934 +1825

39475 0125
.99.KB& 4145
—25.125 0125
-14475 0125

-18875 +025
—3745 075
•49825 *0825
-32375 0375

—68825 «06875
-36475 +045
-30375 *0
-24.125 *075
-29.125 05

55 025
-1194S -145—226 *0125—374 025
.48825 *0475
-27475 06
-2X375 +05
-18.125 025
-42076 0825
—5075 *0375
sn ay; -025

PtektaEbMr—
Pbar
PbarmadaiUpi.
Phalpa Dodge—
PHadrt Bee
^fcltonte

Pioneer H Bred—
RtoeyBorres

PJcyMgiSieL-
Prtyrm
Potash Cap
Potomac BPwr_.
Procter & Gambia.
PuOS*cEfltotpr_
RjgSndPw

Quaker Oats

Outecom
OuanexCop

fURNabbco
Ralston Portia-
RankOrgasn ADR.
RaychamCbip
Raytaon—
Raeboktafl

RayTOktenoynA-.
rVteralfili In 18 JiiiIjiMByntwH mgo/3—
Bte Aid Corp
ftoadway Senfces

.

RoCkwelH
Rohm&Haas
RohrtoHatoei
Rouse
Roren__

ftodtSdc

RusselCtorp

484 0
4075 0375—54875 *05—75.125 *645—19.625 025—30875 *045

- 234S ioias—44475 *025
B *025—49825 0125

—40125 *0375—19875 *025—49.125 0125
334 025

—34875 *0
7245 *0125

96 *0
29J5 0125

—76825 0126
—19875 *0125—39.125 025
—54875 +1875

39 0375—7045 0375
-85.125 +1.125
—44.125 *0625

3 *0125—7925 *2475
224 *0

-125825 0125

Sundstrand —
gr^McnaystoB-

Scpervebi

Byrantec
Sysco Crap

TJX Cos toe
TRW toe

Tabftoduca

IteKtemCwnp

teecomuMp
Webnasdekte.
Tampte intend

—

Tflnnoco

Tcradynu

TaaoroRd
Tjpnryyi

Texas hstraids

Texas UHfces
Tteban—
Thtokoi

Thomas* Bees
ThreeCom
TiteWtom—
Tem» term
Tvnfn
Tbrotnork ».

Tosco Corp
Total Pei N Am
Toys R Us,

Transamerfca—

_

Transco Enapy-
Tiaw#ersGrp__
Mune
nwCYACorp
Triton Biamy__
TWA

USX4IS Steel _
LHcanCorp—
IMtewNVL—
Union Canp __
UMonCawto-
Untan Baoric _
Union Pacife_
uwawcaii—
LKAlR Group _
USF4G Corp-
us Home
US Lite

US Robotics —
USSwgkari
USTiust

US Weal
Unted Toch

UnocteCap—
VFCttp
Vbtero tnonir—
VSrienAssw—

.

Viacom Inc

Vlshay

VUcan Materials

.

WanerLanbert _
Wash Ges UM_
WMiiiHaiSwl

.

Waste firniit Inc.

last change:

-4075 *0
20625 01875
-5075 *0
—305 0125
-1475 *0475
34825 0875

—3845 05
-7.1875 00825
-8145 *025— 1.75 *0

Web Martots —
WWs Fargo

WerxVBfS
HMnghouseB.
WBSIWCO
Wtowrftaauser

—

Whkipool

Wald Comm—.
Worthington ind-
Wryey

Ye*wr Freight _

ZhnBi Bactron.
Zero Co

AiedDomacq.
BAT tods

BT__
BTR ..

SPS Technology
.

Sntprar Corn __
SaWyWeen
StPauhiOoaL
Salomon toe—

Sara Lee Chip—
Schralng Pkngb.
Scr***rgrall
SdartHASante _
Sotppa

Boots.

Bnbsh Airways _
BMBshGas
General HecWc.
Grand Met
(Saxo
Gumxa
HSBC(75pstrt.
Hanson
H
LandSacutoes .

Lloyds Bank
UafsASpancsr
NatWtatasnfc-
Pnxterrial

Accor
AtrUqiMB
AtoatedArsttan.
BSN
Canal

Smto Roebuck ^845
SensonoaBc Bee 154
Semes Crap I run
Senics ktester -8175
Shared Medcal, 428876
SJielTrraM HB8
ShavHn VWbns — 30875
ShOtey1

* tnc .475
SgnaAtatdi — rrp ^
Stecon Graphics 15875
SkySna Corn-^——21826
SmBitnti 48
SntfOne BchrnA 808K
SnapOn-Tools msw
Sonat _ ;

. 58.75
Sonoccp Pioda— — . 77
Sony Corp ADR 73.125
Soumdraen 35875
SoutoemCo 20K
Sm K ErmlM 36825
Souhw Arenas 26825
SouttmwtoM 56.126
Sp*B bids 47.125

ChbHed

Euouaney
LVW
LatergeOjnjee
LyamEiuz—
McMn B

SaW Gobi*
TOtal 3

— 11 *045
.1975 *045

—4334 -44
—4174 -24

*584 *34
252 04
1148 05
801 *3

—7014 *9
696 -8

—3854 -2

—5124 04
UBS -194
502 -74—1641 *22

3oH5 +3

605 *54—ssa4 05
493 *3
7Z7 -44
6W *15

-6994 +25
-3334 *24 .

—1082 -7

.18254 *3

—837 8—879 +14
—649 *0—BSD -1

-1054 *7
-3644 *55
—452 -1

-1954 -79—666 *4
—98 *0
-1425 483

.1344 *82
-388.1 *0.1
8909 08
—581 *7
—782 *8

CommazUu ifc

OaMer-Banc
DeutsAe Berti

—

DresdnteBt
Hoechst

Stone Contebsr

,

Storage Tbchnol

,

Straus Comp —
Sun America
Sun Coippraqr

SOURCE: SiP COMSTOCK

'In local currencies

-1140 *o
—668 *042
-684 one

85 *0
.1206 +1.15
-914 *283
—564 *04—68 *048
-24.15 *04—681 02

-2250 *65
-934 *142
-1101 *31

(DATE 1-MAY-67)

tUtadusbate —
EUTransaon
DJUBs
Oil Cddiq

NY^bStosb _
NYSE Transport _

NYSE Comp
sap too

S4P Spot index-.

Last Change
87487 -34.iT
54449 -28-05

21646 *047
3178.1 -1327
524.57 -14
37745 -341
41545 -149
78072 -448
79002 033

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

, _ Lad Change
FTSE 100 4445 +9
WqfO 192754 *1754
StopssseaHtaE todsx 484.79 0
Hong Kbng Hang Seng index .130207 +117.4
Isaef Index 203.45 +148

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

spot-— 18227
JunJahmi (CMQ 1.6226
U«Bfc spot 1.7225
JunJnbire (CME) 04624
S4anc spot 1^695
JulUutoKME)
Ym spot 12648
Jattotara (CU0 0407W6
CanOk: spot

JonJbareiCMEj-
AusDIr spot_
Jwuoure (CME)_
F-trraicspor

RUarspot
spot

AucSNffspoi
Rand spot

ECU: apSi

Braids Juntofcm
SandP JunJuttne

14874
07233
07836
07842
58085
17034
14373
12.119

4445
1.1323

109456

US COMMODITIES

QwraUifltCECI 1391 -g
QUee piri) (CEO 2224 +12.5
Sugar nail iMwj (CEO 11.14 0
Soybean (Jul| [C0On 0,T -id
OangeMteLWHCEO 757 -025
Orate at fghl (JunjICEQ 1941 0

LONDON COMMODITIES

Cocoa UuD(LC8
Coflee U4) OC^
Brentcrude oi(Jui)pPE)

Last Change
-988 -9

-1660 *41
.1829 -24

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gold spot

9wr spa

—

Lari Change
-44025 *1—4.76 -004

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Geld (Jut)

Svar Hull

PWnumJApr)
Pafladtomyun)

Ughurade copper |May),

Last Change
—3417 *04—4788 *0875—3757 0

— 1.109 -0016

LONDON METAL FIXES

GridAMh- 33855
Wdn?lx 33975 -09gw* —4874 +12
Mortoi n parefflbesas sigrrts conaaa ami dab
ISpof market ks5ngs ae (ram apnuknafcty
Z340 brad tans. AI ottwrs rae dosing quotes.)

SOURCE SAP COMSTOCK (DATE l-MAY-97)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

0S JSE£“ pl,T“ bvstems umited* " 1—4y MMB IWHTEVAHCE « SUPPOT

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Hading Ltd.

Futures, Options.

Stocks. Bonds
and Mutual Fuhds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,
TeL 09-958-5873. Ail other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to
technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the
consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report
missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

MED
INVESTMENTS

LONDON (Reuter) - UK shares
ended a nervous election-day ses-

sion yesterday with a closing
record but by the slimmest of mar-
gins as many investors stayed
away ahead of the ballot result

which is due in the early hours of
this morning. The FTSE 1 00 index
closed 9.0 points higher to a new
peak of 4.445.0, only 0.7 points
above the previous all-time high
of 4,444-3, reached on March 1 1.

TOKYO - Tokyo stocks ended
modestly higher yesterday sup-
ported by buying of some major
issues after early gains on buying
of blue chips were eroded by prof-
it-taking. brokers said.

They said gains in recent ses-

sions were too rapid and the

WALL STREET REPORT

indices needed to take a breather.

The 225-share Nikkei average
closed 124.21 points higher at

19.275.33.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong
stocks rose steeply for the second
day in a row. closing above the

13.000-point level for the firet

time since mid-March as gains on
Wall Street propelled prices high-

er, brokers said. The blue-chip

Hang Seng Index soared 117.48
points, to finish at 13,020.78.

SYDNEY - Local indecision

and persistent nervousness over
Wall Street's behavior pushed the

Australian share market just lower
by yesterday’s dose. The All
Ordinaries index lost 2.6 points to

2,485.4.

042
+2.le-005

04103
*04054
*04025
*04036
-04235
-84
-04066
-04862
41402
*04036
*0475
*07

Dow closes lower
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks closed lower yester-
day in their first setback of the
week as investors turned cautious
before today's key jobs report for
April.

Based on early and unofficial
data, the Dow Jones industrial

ROSS
Continued from Page 1

Friday. Due to a human, technical

error, this person did not know
that Albright was scheduled to
return from Russia only after

Shabbat begins.”

Speaking yesterday afternoon at

a Druse gathering in Acre to mark
the Nabi Sbueib holiday,
Netanyahu said that "the Middle
East is not about to go up in

flames, but there are dangers,
including arms being sent to*Iran
and Syria. We are following the

developments and are ready to

deal with them and we have
answers. The peace process can
move forward if leaders want to,

and I want to.”

He noted that one of die condi-
tions for achieving peace is that

the- Palestinians lower their

expectations "so that their leaders
tell them the dream of the return

to the 1 967 borders, the redivision
of Jerusalem, and the massive
return of refugees will not hap-
pen. I’m willing to make difficult

decisions, but the other side must’
show the same readiness."

average ended 32.51 points lower
at 6,976-48 after racing up 265
points since the start of the week.
In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines 14-10 on
moderate volume of 463 million
shares on the New York Stock
Exchange.

Meanwhile. Syrian President
Hafez Assad and Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak said
they see no solution in sighl that

would restart the peace process.
The pessimistic comments

came after the two met at Shami
e-Sheikh.

"In light of the present circum-
stances, the doors of peace... are

closed," Assad sard. "Neither
Israel’s acts or statements show
that their tendency is toward
peace."

Mubarak said he is working
closely with Washington and
other governments to get the
process back on track, but added
that “we have not reached a
means of moving ahead this

issue.”

The talks are the latest in a
series of consultations Mubarak
has had with Arab leaders to try to
get the peace process back on
track. Last week, he visited Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait, and later this
month he will fly to Morocco for
talks with King Hassan II.

Mubarak and Arafat spoke by
phone Wednesday night, Egyptian
television reported.
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CELLPHONE
Continued from Page 1

logical reactions in mice are not
identical to those in humans,
“DNA is DNA, and the total

exposure period is very much less

than can be expected from human
use {of cellular phones] over a
lifetime."

Prof. John Goldsmith, a senior

epidemiologist at the Ben-Gurion
University medical school in

Beersheba, called the study "very

startling new evidence that must
be carefully evaluated."
Although he did not advise the

13 million Israeli cellular phone
owners to toss them out, the BGU
expert on radiation epidemiology
advised greater public awareness.
Raising the antenna while phon-

ing is important, as is distancing
the phone unit from the head.

LABOR
Continued fhxn Page 1

hoaxes and small explosions by
the IRA during the campaign.
Opinion polls all pointed to vic-

tory for Labor leaderTony Blair, a
telegenic modernist who dumped
much of the party's socialist
dogma in a bid to woo the middle-
class votes he needs for victory.
The Labor victory makes Blair,

43, the youngest British prime
minister in 1 S5 years.

Armed officers stood by as
Blair voted near his home. When

which can be done while using a

remote speaking device in the car,

be said. Public pressure in

response to such studies will

require cellular phone manufac- ,

Hirers to provide the public with

better-shielded equipment.
Goldsmith concluded.

Prof. Baruch Modan, a leading
Tel Aviv University epidemiolo-
gist, said he had not yet seen the

Australian study.

"Holding a cell phone while dri-

ving is more dangerous than ordi-

nary use," he declared.
“Certainly, it’s not wise to exag-
gerate in cellular phone use. But it

will take several years to get sup-
port from clinical findings for

results on rodents.”

Spokesmen for Pelephone,
CeJlcom and Motorola either
declined to comment or said they
would after reading the Australian
study.

asked if he expected to win he
smiled broadly, but sounded cau-
tious: "It depends on the people."

^

Concert of Choral Works
Mteckanhaba Kantorari (Germany)

Director Martin Kahto
Works by J-S. Bach, Mozart
Mendmsohn. Scheldt, etc.

Thursday, May 8, 1907, at7 p.m. f
ASCENSION CHURCH 1

Augusta Victoria Compound,
Mount ofOHVtts, Jarusafwn
TW. 830-7794* Fax. 827+0148

Tranaportrfon from Notre Dams,
i

Naw Gate, at 630 p .m> \

uun
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER & MODEL

ISRAEL
Tel Aviv.

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948

t Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques 1(4Q
• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

fzouM

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

OMEGA
OVERSEAS

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

GLOBUS

You Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan Orientinternational
We Remove Your Removal Problems

• when Subject is Household Goods

Askfor the Expert

Callistodayfora free qnbtin:

Tel. 02-6257060, fax. 02-625279

Veni Vidi Vici
Shipping Consultant Co.

Before you make a move
make a smart move
Before you decide with whom

you ship your household goods or

personal effects worldwide

Call our shipping consultants

to make the right choice

177-022-2900
Saving your time and money

guaranteed
Every journey starts

with a small step

make the first one

the right one

Benefit from 16 yeais

of experience

177 - 022 - 7272

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

USA; N.Y. 1 (718)937 9797
LA. I (310) 432-6455
Miami 1 (305)4770030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

WE SPECIALIZE IN: C^Gs^nat^
»- Personal effects antiques

^
and fine art ~ Door to door service

* Export packing & crating — AH import services

»*AD risk marine insurance ** Storage

[Our Mew York Office - Tel: (718)-2643455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax; (71S)-264816l|

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

• StyG’f 'Pt'UA INTERN ATIONAL SERVICE LTD.]

i—r n l—TTT
Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

PHTIDniVT ° ONE TIME InsertionUUUlUlN 3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

TollFree -6569

10 %

ONE TIME Insertion

3TIMES
6 TIMES

Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS

Q 4 FRIDAYS
JLL WEEK MONTH

NO- Of words
Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

1-7.® R- 022 - 1407
_ name Address

m City Phone Credit Card

| Expiry date ip No.

if Please send receipt
;

Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

Word Poorer Ltd.

seek EXPERIENCED
ENGLISH
AUDIO TYPIST

1*5? T.D.Y.H MB INTKKNATIOWI.MOVKRSI.TD.

Packing & Shipping Personal Belongings ZIM

Legal Experience Desirable

English mother tongue and fluency in Word 6 essential

Full time position

Tel.: 03-5258588 • Fax. 03-5283096
e-mail: maii@wordpower.co.il

@ 022 - 1406
Tel: 04-8621 137 Tel: 03-5582424

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - An rates

Include VAT:
Single Weekday- NIS 128.70 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12*7
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
108.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 tor 10 words

^

minimum),each additional word - NIS

WEQC RATE (5/insertions) - NIS 409.50
for tfl words (minimum), eafcfr additional
uarwK MIC an QP. -tr I

BEAUTIFUL - TALBIEH - 4 spacious EFRAT: VILLA PRIVATE streel.6
rooms. fuBy furnished, quiet, near Larom- bedrooms, unfurnished, i year starting
me. Tel. 02-641-6576, or e-mail: summer; EFRAT PROPERTIES. Tel 02-
jonf^neonediameLa 993-3347.

wMdh-NtS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65-
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 99.45.
Rates are va&d until MAY 30 1997.

@MediaWorks
Israel's Largest English Language Career Training Center

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE

CERTIFIED NOVELL ENGINEER

WEB PUBLISHING COURSE

C PROGRAMMING COURSE

MediaWorks Jerusalem
Tel: 02-679-2805

email: kestygnetwIslomiet-P

MediaWorks Tel Aviv
TeU 03-613-7439

email: mec8awks@netmadiajietil

Call and ask about our

Inside TTack^Job Search

Assistance Program

Possibility of government

grants and gmul hishtalmut

Up to 18 payments with credft cards

EXCHANGE IN AUGUST:
High class apartment, 3

bedrooms, in prime Beverfy Hills,

CA, with 2 care and maid, -

lor villa (of simiar class) in |
Herzfiya Pttuah. 3

For info. Fax. 310-858-7193

TOP CAFE
MANAGER
Fluent Hebrew/Enelish.
Internet knowledge,

an advantage.
Discretion assured.

WAITERS (m./f.)
to start immediately.
NISI 5/hr. Plus Tips

Tel. 02-561 8501,
052-679 769.

kav LA’OVED
\4m! ProtecUon of Workers Rights

Registered non-profit organization #5fik)1 8554-5

On April 1, 1997, the legal minimum wage in Israel was raised to

2349 NIS for a month of 19 1 hours of work.

The hourly minimum wage is now 12.3 NIS per hour.

According to the official rate of exchange for April 10, 1997 this is

$693 a month or $3,62 per hour.

Beginning in July 1997 the minimum wage> will be aJMLmxadug

to 186 hours of work a month. Hus is 12.63 NIS( . )per

l of questions or problems relating to your employmentm Israel

please call: ^ . The Workers Hotline.

Thursday 14:00 -17:00

Tol- 03-5102266

Desperately seeking

RESPONSIBLE PERSON(S)
10 accompany our two daughters, aces 10 &
12, for summer visit to Jerusalem, oroarting

end of June or beginntne of July, from
{preferably) Denver, Colorado, or New York.

Please call ASAP 02-532 3145,
or E-mail:

kashuk@netmedia.net.il

MACHON DINA MAZAL
requires

qualified, experienced

ENGLISH TEACHERS
for teaching adults

Tel. 02-586-5839

Company dealing with
tours to Israel seeking

FLEXIBLE
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

for challenging opening level

position - advancement possible.

Terms negotiable.

Must have proficiency fn

Word for Windows and typing.

Please tax resume to *

02-673-5262, 1

MORE EFFICTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

HAHAF
oilers Ires professional seryicc-

fer art categories of classified ads

£t regular newspaper rates

no extr2 cnarGSl

W tr. ro«T-

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before putofcaflon; for Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Atrhr and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BABAIT’S HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
and vitas, tourists/businessmen. Short/
Iona terms. Tel. 03-546-6920, Fax: 03-
6055322.

QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENTS,
short /tong term, furnished. Tel Avhr /
Jerusalem / Netanya/ nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

TeL 03-510-5342, Fax: 035155278
E-Maa : bestweBt®netvi8ion.netfl

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or lame family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.VJtelephone. quality
furnished. TeL 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere. Good rate. French Hill, Jeru-
salem. TeL 02-681-0870.

FRENCH HILL, 3 bedrooms. 8th floor,

elevator. Available June 25 -July 25; fully

equipped Holiday apartment, Tiberias.
Tel. 972-2-581 -0870, Fax. 972-2-581-
1385.

GERMAN COLONY. LARGE, ELEGANT
fully -furnished studio- apartment, weekly
rent. TeL 02563-2682. "

,

HOUSE 57, B&B, guest house, singles,

couples, families & groups, central, very
pleasant Tel. 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-532-

nished, for up to 2 months, immediate,
keys at MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES
AND MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-586-1595.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5, fully

equipped. TeL 02-587-0763, Fax: 02-
587-0764. bsc2

OLD KATAMON, 3, NEAR Emek Ra-
taim, furnished, quiet, kosher. TeL 02-536-

119a

REHAVIA, 3.5, FULLY equipped, quiet
renovated, short-term, kosher. Tel. 02-
678-5560 (NS).

equipped, cable TV, sleeps 7. Tel.972-
2-563-7320. uv
HARAV BERLIN, 3 rooms, unfurnished,

refurbished, immediate. $800. Tel. (02)
566-9263.

RENTALS
RAMOT BET, SPACIOUS 6 rooms. Gar-

den, patio, furnished. Long term. TeL
001-612624-0880.

5-5 FURNISHED ROOMS + accessories.

In East Talpiot. from -toly for 1 year. TeL

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv tor

holiday apartments - an furnished, cen-
trally located, tow rates. TaL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjefl&netvi-
sroruneLil

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near ram
David Hotel, holiday apartment TbL 02-
561-7253.

JULY - AUGUST, VERY attractive, yard
In old Templar house, German Colony.
TfcL 02561-7705, fax 02-56WJ825.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2JS. garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. TaJ/fax 02-

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President’s house, fully
equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191, 02-534-

2 ROOMS, FULLY equipped end fur-
nished, luxurious, short-term. Tel. 02-
534-2183.

PALMACH, PRIVATE, FULLY
equipped, for two. TeL 02-561-7423 (NS).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Eln Kerem,
Arab style house & garden, spacious 4
rooms. Tei Dafna 02661-1222.

3 ROOMS, 3RD floor, Lincoln Sl. reno-
vated. unfurnished. Tel. 2-625-6960,
02-563-3108.

3 ROOMS, FRENCH HILL, furnished,
1st floor + security door + double conven-
iences. TeL 02-538-9230, 050-540058-

ABU TOR: 5JS, LARGE, Old Arab, ter-

race, garden, long term. Exclusive to
ALEX LOSKY. Tel. 02-623-5595.

ARMON ANATZJV, FURNISHED, 3 Old
Italian style, mature couple only. Tel.
02-641-5621.

ARNONA, 4, FURNISHED, telephone.
Up to 4 months. Immecfiale. TeL 02-535-
6078 (NS).

BAKA, 4 LARGE balcony, for tong term,
unfurnished, best area, double conven-
iences. only B50. keys al MERHAV REAL
ESTATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT.
Tel 02-566-1595.

CANADA HILL, 4, spacious, unfor-
matted. 2 ballrooms, immediate. 5650.

'DD MEV0 JERUSALEM
AaV Luxury Residential Bunding

FOR RENT: short & long term.

EIN KEREM, 4, UNFURNISHED, spa-
cious, large garoen, renovated, Si 800.
ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161. tw
GERMAN COLONY, 3 beautifully fur-

nished, for up to 2 months, immediate,
toys at MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES
AND MANAGEMENT. Ttel. 02-586-1595.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 Or 4,
garden, basement, parking, long term.
Immecfiaia (No cornmisstorti CMVfapLU
SfAfll. Tel 02-5612424.

”
- ^ I

GILO, 7, HUGE villa, gardens, terraces,
view, amenities, long term. $1850.
SHARETT REALTY. Tel 679-5612.

GIVAAT ORANIM, 4, VERY anractive,
completely furnished, covered parking,
$1200. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-
1181. B4T7

GREEK COLONY. APARTMENT. 1

room, furnished, telephone, balconies.
From 1/6/97. S40. TeL 02-626-5360, 02-
871-6176,

HABITAT REAL ESTATE: Ramat Den-
ya, 3 rooms, S800. Gival Oranim, 4
rooms, SHOO. Rehavia. 3 rooms, $1200.
Baka, cottage, SI 950, Tel 02-561-1222.

HABrTAT REAL ESTATE: Rehavia. 4
rooms, view, easy access, Shabbax etoua-
tor. TeL Dafna: 02-561-1222,

HAR NOF - 4 on brand, low Boor, large
salon, good building. KATHY ROSEN-
BERG BROKERS. Tel 02-661-9516 (NS),

HOUSE tN THE Kastel. panoramic view,
garden, furnished, for one year, from
1A97. TeL 02-534-6834.

LONG TERM, FURNISHED: French
HU, terrace, 5; French Hill- 3: BuriaSt,
35, NOMY REALTY TeL 02-581-9394.

LUXURIOUS STUDIO SUITE in apart-
ment hotel, fully furnished, S600. Tel.
052-454473.

_

LUXURIOUS, CENTRALLY LOCAT-
ED 6 room house, exclusive furniture, hid
equipment, terraces, view, A/C, jacuzzi,

MEVASSERET, 6, ROOMS + garden,
duplex, 3 bath, beautiful view, long term.
TeL 02-534-6042, 052-670-053^

OLD KATAMON, 5, first floor, unfur-
nished, long term, Succah balcony, from
July. TM. 02-561 -806 1 (NS).

OLD KATAMON. FROM July/Aug, 1

year, furnished, luxurious duplex, 3.5
bedrooms. + study, w/sep entrance. Tel.

(02) 563-2268, terfax (02) 566-9616.

OLD KATAMON, PENTHOUSE, 2, unfur-

nlshed, terrace, high floor. S750. AN-
GLO-SAXON. TE1_ 02-625-1161.
nlshed, terrace, high floor. $750. AN-
GLO-SAXON. TEL u2-625-11B1.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, separate entrance +
pardon, Tel 02-5B6-Q42B. w
RB4AVIA STUDIO, 3-4, furnished. New.
Air conditioned. Parking. Also short
term. REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 02-561-
9519. 64*5

REHAVIA, 3, 2ND floor, renovated, fur-

nished, air conditioned. 5820. TeL 02-
561-9676.

REHAVIA, 5, UNFURNISHED, ground
floor, garden, garage, long-term. Broker.
Tel. 02-993-3247. mm

REHAVIA, NEAR GREAT Synai
35, renovated, fully lumlshed. Tel

’

566-9332, (W) 02-655-2582.

SALES
BAYIT VEGAN, FOR religious, 3,4
rooms + balcony and/or garden.
MISHAS. Tel Q2-62&4181,

—mo Wtt.srlmrtnMl
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DWELLINGS
JerusalemArea

GREEK COLONY, 23. lame stylish
rooms. Arab house, ground floor; sepa-
rate entrance, garden. ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE. 19 King David St. TO
02-623-5595.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - East Tai-
piot, 4 spacious rooms, bright, excellent

SnUMofum Q2-561-T222, Ehud

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 +
small office, 1st floor, terrace, Jerusa-
lem stone wood burning stove, solar
Potter. quiet TbL 02-561 -7&S4 (NS).

RAMOT 06, VILLA FRAME.
rioL Must sett. PEARL SKOLNIK
TY.TO. 02-586-5552.

RUCHSB MEVASSERET, COTTAGES,
6 rooms with large garden. TbL 02-625-

4181.

2 ROOM APARTMENT, Italian Colony,
Hildersheimer Street, Jerusalem. TeL
02-852-1535 (phone after Fessah).

ABU TOR, 53, BALCONIES. 200 m.,
view. KING DAVID DWELLINGS. TeL 02-

542-6383, S«al (Reel Estate Office).

ABU TOR, COTTAGE, 43 superb view,

quiet, unusual baftdfng with character,
AMBASSADOR.exclusive to

561-8101.
TeL 02-

ABU TOR, LUXURIOUS, 200 m., 4 in-

credible view, one floor. Tel. 02-533-
7779.

ACTIVE MODEL EXCLUSIVELY offers:

pemcottaga, 3 level, 200 sqjn. in Ger-
man Colony; deluxe triplex + 6 balco-
nies, 250 sqjn., private parting in Old
Kafamon; penthouse in Rehavia and
more. TeL 02-561-8854, 050-303900.

BAKA, 5 + BASEMENT,
parking, move-in

sfva COflRINN

arden. cov-
exdo-

E DAVAR. TeL
3385.

BAKA, NEW COTTAGE, 3 levels
'

- YEEUM

BALFOUR, 3 GROUND floor + 3,5. 1st
floor, garrim, terraces. AJOM. Realty. TeL
03831-4391, 053801-659.

BARGAIN! FRENCH HILl/laRGE. 4,
[110 sqm,], elevator, for renovation.
S238JDOO. ANGLO SAXON. Tat 03825-
1161. 0473

BAYIT VEGAN (UZIEL), 3. 3rd floor,
panoramic view, private roof, terrace,
paridng. Shiran exclusive through ALEX
LOSKY REALTY. TeL 02-823-8595 . Fax:
03823-3419.

BBT HAKEREM, A, roomy, elegantly
renovated, of highest standard, succan
balcony, convenient floor. AMBASSADOR.
TeL 03581-8101.

BEN ZVJ, NECHASfM offers for sale-
Rehavial Unique penthouse. 55 + ter-

race + parking + elevator. Kiryat
ShmueL 4, furnished + balconies + ex-

rnded view + elevator. Givai Oranim!
furnished, 1st fall + elevator. TeL 02-

563-1664, 02-563-0066.

CAPITAL 02-579-4911, EFRAT, De-
keL ttNm house, 5 superb view, two years
old.

CAPITAL 02p679-4911, OLD KATA-
MON, outstanding Arab ground floor. 5,
private garden + entrance.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, TALBIEH, 6/
7, huge elegant apartment, double recep-
tion area, ejevatcx; quiet paridng.

CASPI STREET, PANORAMIC Did City
view; 180 sqm, sunny duplex, huge roof -

rausive CORRINNE DAVAR.
1038738385.

CASPI, SPLENDID 1 level, 175 sq.m.
apartmenL spectacular views, 100 sg.ni.

terrace; Givat Oranim, spacious 5 room
luxurious apartment, garden level,
$500,000. Other choice apartments or
character avaiabfa. EVA AvlAD REALTY.
TeL 02-561-8404, 053801944.

DISCOUNTED THROUGH HOLIDAY

EFRAT - RIMON - COTTAGE - (tode-
pendeng. 5 rooms, organized + garden.
MIRIAM REALTyTTO @993-1833

EFRAT PROPERTIES: 4^120 sgnv, Kh
cation: 5. 130 sqm, Juxwy finish; 2 famiy
house, luge. new. GERFlY FARKAS. Td.

GERMANY COLO**; 3 „ 1st floor, qt
wdecontfad, parWag, terge flonk

MNSJ.

GIVAT CANADA
terrace. 4 +
Exclusive 1

6733385.
TeL 83-
-LA-

MOF OftAHM. - THE continuation of

rooms,AM floor. R,

|»S^wattbBteony; untwground parte-

r.4 1st floor, Succa bat-
iridng, storeroom.
02-566-6943, 052-

BEST APARTMENTS* Best locations,

best prices. Sbort/long term. TeL 03-

52381«L

dwellings
Sharon Area

bc+
teL

exclusive

1159.
REALTY.

5 +
usfve.

BAKA, WELL APPOINTED
basement, garden,
CORRINNE DAVAR

CAPITAL 02-879-4911, GILO studio
apartment, 40 sq. m. {pound floor, quiet

through

,

03871-0740.

DREAM PENTHOUSE, NEW, in new
Gio, 5, elevator, great view, huge terrace,

$330,000. Exclusive to Shiran through
RUT ANGLIA. TeL I

EFRAT, 3, 06 SQJuL, complete kitchen,
separate unit, bright, view; TbL 02-993-
3181 (NS).

EFRAT, 3.5, FRONT/BACK gardens,
storage room, improved. Near He’Aeor
PartiTO 02-083-2868 (eve.) (NS).

EFRAT, RIMON, LOVELY, house (10
rooms). wonderful view. KtiRiAM REAL-
TY. TO. 03993-1833.

BN KEREM, ARAB villa. on 1.25 du-
nam land, needs renovation, magnifi-
cent view, exclusive to AMBASSADOR.
Tel. 02-561-8101.

EXCEPTIONAL! TALBIEH (TUSHKE-
NOT-HANASST1 4 + balconies, swim-
ming pooL 2nd floor, elevator. ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 03625-1161. tei

FIRST COME, FIRST serve) Ramot,
exclusive vBa area, new large, bnmedlate

FOR RELIGIOUS, NEVE YAAKOV
east, 5, 2nd, garden, luxurious and we0
te^3«jpecBr $245,000. TeL 02-583-

.

FOR SALE ON Dtskin, 9 rooms, 12th
floor, 230 sqjtL, panoramic view, exclu-
sive through AVI KOREN LTD. Tel. 02-
671-9740.

FOR SALE ON Ussrsfarin, penthouse, 7
rooms, luxurious, furnished. Shabbat ele-
vator exclusive through AVI KOREN LTD.
TeL 038718740.

GERMAN COLONY, LUXURY 5 room
_ L view, covered prov-

ing. CORRINNE DAVAR TeL 02-673-

GERMAN COLONY: FOUR LARGE,
tasteful rooms, priced to sen, excellent
building, 3rd floor; balcony, private stor-
age, paridng, SHIRAN exclusive through
Alex Losky. TbL 028238595.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 23
or 4. Basement, garrien. immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLU SIAN!. Tel.
03561-2424.

GIVAr CANADA,

Tet 036738385.

GIVAT ORANIM, EXCELLENT kxra-
Oon, quiet sneer, 45. cx»venle« flOoc Btr
Clusive to AMBASSADOR. -TO. 02-66#-
8101.

GIVAT SHARRET, BETT SHEMESH.

E-Mafc
WrotoKi

GREAT INVESTMENT. COMPLETE
floor In NAHLAOT, dMded Into two units.

bajoalnprioMreye at MBIHAV-REAL
ESTATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT
TO0Z-566-1S9S. =•

GREAT OPPORTUWTYI! <3TOMettpen£
-aid}, 4, smith + large garden taring^
spectacular view. 5290,000. EadtuSw-
to SHIRAN thru RUT ANGUA. TO 03-
6788650. -r

•

.
— —

*

—
GUSH ETZION, VILLA torn^s.

“
,
special design, 240 sqm + mjSp

panoramic viewsTO

RENTALS

4th floor;

1-7017.

TEL AVIV Hayarton street
f

Beautiful apartment to rent

seaview. special tumflure,

appliances, central afc,

' $1700
11826

LUXURIOUS FULLY EQUIPPED.
rooms + pooL TbL 036808665.

RAMAFSHARETi;* rooms, vie* stor-
swarobm, paridrxr. 5th floor, elevator.
TO 02-8232897.050*13389.

NEW VELA, 7 rooms, view;
Tfet 050-285-058.

BBttVW;

IN THE CBfTER, beautiful

6 rooms paridng and
TeL)

LUXUfUOtlSU PENTHOUSES -«• apail-

ments,rumlshed + anfurntehedlll For
short /long. TbL 038058704, Fax. 03-

6058075.

LOVELY VILLA, HWRgmpnUW.
mnroflnnt location. SHASWM. i«.09-

957-0878.

netanya. 4, LUXURIOUSLY tunritted.

^condMno. hiH^ vjmjjOO real-

tors. 7M. 09-86V8T70. 098338983.

SALES/RENTALS

PENTHOUSE,
view.

tao m„
h, luxurious, Sttabbat
LAY LEWT TaL 02-

PENTHOUSE, NEAR
' butkSni

1200.m 03-523811

HILTON. 4.
furnished.

2jS, 70 nu, po-
floor, balcony.

TM. 0BH5638339.

HBHAL-SHLO-
t tanace, view.

exposure, S363JOOO. Shiran ex-
HiiBwb PxoughANOS SAXON. TM. 03-
825-ngL

REHAVtA, 4, GGOUND floor, ndt to gar-
den, renovated, spacious, special.
WBNSTDCK Tel. 028668943, 052-
633277. am

mpiTW Mi.'MTi-ri: iuZZlTT s, PBITHOUSE, beautHuOy
?*?!TAT»R^VL- ^fate - Wo^jn, ^prigned, srnaa buMb® ekwator..

SEA-V1EW1 DUPLEX! LUXURIOUS-
LY equfaped. UR. parking, roof balcony.

1\9L M8468920, agent

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Givat Mor-
dechaL 23 rooms,

,

Needs woric.

luxurious vflb, 5 rooms, spectacular -view.
Mg balcony, easy access. TeL Da&».03
561-1222.

i -

HABITAT REAL ESTATE* - Re«avia
(MetudeHa). 33 rooms,
exceSent concfltion. TeL
1222. : -

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Raha-

conation. TeL Defna-02-

samcvtea. storage,,
02564-8101.

REHAVtA, HARAV-BERLIN, 5 spa-

REHAVIA: BBjOW APPRAISED val-
ue, 5, kmiry 188 sq. m_, recent bu&d-
MgL2nd -floor; elevator; private central air I

heat, private parktog. Shhan axdusiva
i Alex Losky Real Estate. TbL 02-

TWO ' BEDROOM/FURNISHED
APARTMENT, tong/short term, adults
preferred, TeL 03-6188081.

SALE/RENTAL
RAMAT GAN, KIRYAT KRIN12I. vflto,

luxurious, 450 sqjn. bulk on BOO sq.m,
plot, 5 bedrooms,lor serious only. ADLER
REALTY. TeL 035348136, 053-434682.

SALES
RAMAT GAN, GREAT location, 4.5
spacious, complete floor, yard. TeL 03-
674-4630 (NS).

28, RENOVATED, AHt-CONDmONNG,
near DIzengoff Center, 2nd floor,

$195,000.038286772.

M RBIWL
AnUtetavaA wid6salflcfcnof«rooo

qjft kfc son bflfconies

XaUBiNWy o( cotoflBstafwWshortMd

iongtam

SALE
-3roorawtt5Uibdconynn»««B.

$230,0001

ISO

OLDY BUT GOODY
.4nxxnShSoof+BL

$255,0

new mv*ws.vsB fcspL

5 Ronin)tocaWSLl30sq4ii. 1st fcortt,

prakwkinggaidan SZS^OO^f

Notices in this feature, which' appears
Insertion every Friday of the month

Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per fine, including VAT,
~ 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION AHARBMOT

HA1FA-CHRIST1AN

BBT ELtAHU (EVANGELICAL Messia-
nic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melr Street,

TeL 048523581.

JER.-CHR1STIAN

redeemer CHURCH
, Lutheran, Mur-

istan Rd. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 a.m. German
1030 a.m. Tel . 6276111,6281049.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday, 11 am TeL 02-6255942-

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH - The
Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis Street,
Sunday; n am TeL Q2-6»594i .

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zkm Fellowship. FrL, Sat.
730 pm. Sun. KL30 730 pm 1&L

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Kina
David St Shabbat morning service, 930
am

MORESHET YISRAEL - CbnservaUw
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi Serv
Ices: Minha 630 pm Shaharft 8^0 am.
MQnha&20pjrv. Daily Mlnyan 7dl0 am

TEL AVIV-CHR1ST!AN

bimanual Church (Lutheran), Tel Aviv
Yafo,l5 Beer Hofman (near 17 Ella

Street). Tel. 03-6820654 Saturday serv
ice 11 a.m. Service in English ever
Sunday at 10 am.

. _
this feature, are, charged atJMIS 35.10 per line, indudfeg

jntii costs NIS- 585.00 per Brie, IndueBrig VAT per-montri.-
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HABITAT REAL ESTATES NaWaot, 3
roons (option addttonal 2), garden, view-
TbL Shaft 03861-1222. •

,

-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE: Old Katft-
mon. 3 rooms, renovated kitchen, view;
TM. Shut: 02-5611222- » _ .

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Tatoieb
(Molcho), top floor, 23 rooms, renovat-
ed, charming balcony. TeL Dafna: 02-
561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - East TMpiot,
5 rooms, ground floor; renovated, garden
access. TeL Ehud,' 03561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE- Otd Katareon.
6 rooms, gaiden, private entrance, quiet
TeL Dafha, 03561-1222.

HAR NOF - 4 SEVERAL nice apartmenL
ReesonaUy prices and centraly located.
KATHY ROSENBERG BROKERS. TeL
03861-9516 (NS).

HAR NOF, PamiOUSE, 5, wen
southern, 3 exposures, open view.
02851-8375,

HAR NOF. LUXURIOUS. 5 + dining
room. Designer kitchen. Terrace.
PEARL SKOLNI
6868552.

IMMEDIATE SALEJ UZIEL, 4.5 -i-

storeroom, balcony with view, dosets.
TeL 02842-1853. 028428690.

JERUSALEM LUXURY VACATION
apartments. Old City view. From

‘

$380,000. ANGLO SAXON REALTY. 2
Hasoreg SL, Jerusalem. E-mail, an-

.gtosaxflinetvfakXLnelJ tm
JERUSALEM

-
LUXURY VACATION

rtments, Old City view, from
AhK^

;»q^ r
TW^^

SELECTION OF APARTMENTS Ol

charm waft gardens; terraces, 28 rooms,
Old Katemon, German Colony, Rebavia,
Yemfn Mosbe. Tbltrieh. Long term, fur-

ntahedAfflfumished. EVA AV1AD. TbL 02-
561-5404. 053801944.

8HIMON1, 2.5, 2ND Door, balcony
. Vf0W,

. Q2-678-85SS.
carod-for. $i80.i

UK REALTY. Tel. 02-

SHMARYAHU LEVIN (M1SHAV), 5 +
balconies + view, good Boor and aspects,
T-KJUL TbL Q2852-W41 (multiple Une^.

TALBIB4 - NEAR THE Presidenrs
house, 3^, tomished, 2nd floor, balcony +
elevator + parting- BEN ZVI. TbL 02863-
0068, 03563-16&.

TALBCB4, 2 + HALL heating, balcony,
soutfi. gufeL 2nd, TeL 03563-4483.

TALBIEH, 4, FURMSHB), modem, we*
Ht, quiet, balconies, storeroom,

jmmetflagt TA.C. TeL 03583-1

7

TALBIBi, CHOVEVB-ZION, 2 beautiful

private garden / entrance. $270,000.
TeL 028432676, 03822-2805.

TALBIBi LUXURIOUS 220 sqm pent-
house; enchanting view, charming ter-

race. exclusive CORRINNE DAVAR.
TB_ 038733385.

Tiontfw nw

SAUL WEINBACH
REAL. ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

jpTPpwri trouj

WHERE TO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in EngSsh, daily
Sun.-Thuc. 11 a.m. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Ceram, Sherman Adminbtiation I

Buses 4a,9,23,26,28. For Info,
882819.

WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO
HAIFA JERUSALEM

JEWISH QUARTER, SPECIAL cottage Tfetuw Ht#
with balcony, bargain, only 5339.000. - 2®*+ Pa5,®SL

i

MSHKANOT KINGDAVID. TO. . 03842-
6363 (Ektadl. atTeL 03832-'

WHAT'S
8374253.

ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

C0NDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and se>
the General Israel Orphans Home (o
Girts, Jerusalem,ifs marufokf activttles^ri

impressively modern buildings. Fre-
Guxted tours

*

24, Kiryat Mi

6363 (Bdad).

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING, 4
rooms, domed caffings. briran, S380JXXL

i M. REALTY. TeLK-S

UNIQUE 200 SQ.M. penthouse with
faciflties, panoramic view, balcony, cen-
trally located. AMBASSADOR. TeJ. 02-
561-STO1.'

WASHINGTON.
teL Shuat^; 6T
03824-7411.

YBELIM REALTY - RAMAT Denya. 3,
new+ gaiden and storage^ Btft Hakerem,
25, only $168,000, Shiran exdusiva keys
atTeL 03832-1 159.

WHERE TO STAY
EnAishrel 78285521.

JEWISH QUARTER, SPACIOUS,

BED AND BREAKFAST, Jerusalem,
warm atmosphere, good rata Tel 972-2-
581-0870, Rax. 972-3581-1385.

DWELLINGS

JEWISH QUARTER, SELECTION of
Die homa $250.00081 .500JD00. M. RE-
ALTY. TeL 028288521.

Tel Aviv

*KMG.DAVfD TDWBIS,- URI ST.

4 room, elevator, paridng, hmwdiats

‘NORTH TEL AVIV *4 root apartments,

90 sqm. + 23 sqm. oo top + rod (each),

eietfBtor. parting

*PRNE LOCATION! 5 knuious

apartments,
each 250-800sqm, north,

center, nearttm beech, immetiate

‘NORTH TELAVIV UNDER
00NSTRI(CTIQW 3. 4 and R»(
apartments, quiet, efevsta; parking,

occupancy 1 year.

'N^EAVMM rod apartments

+

eieva&x; parking

*SBJB#T10N OF HOUSES! Td Baruch,

Tzaftata,Afeka, RamatHasharon

*NE0T AFBCA, roof apartments nearing

completion

24 Bloch St.. Tel Arir

Tel: 03-52471 9 1 -2-3

Fax:05-5249138

BAVLl-BEST LOCATION, LUXURI-
OUS building, 137 sqm, marble; Jacuzzi,
view. Exclusive to AMITAI REALTY. TW.
050807616.

DUPLEX, CENTER RISHON.. 3 bed.-
rooms. large Rvlngroom, dining araq.
wdMk-'tiomer, 2dosed verandas, covered

‘

parking. Available January 1998. TeL
038648929. 038698462.

GIVATAIM, 4 ROOMS, * 1 room on
roof. + entire roof, elevator, parking,
$540^00. TeL (03) 670-Q286.

HOUSE, KIRYAT ONO, 610 m., 7
rooms , 210 m. bust + paridng + store-
room. TW. 038348776.

JAFFA, FACING SEA, root apartment,
unique, I60sqjn. + balcony, $650,000.
PAZ REALTIES. TeL 03-753-1514, 052-

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

JEWISH QUAR
nu reasonably
(NS).

4 rooms, 105
TeL

“

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA

WHYAT SHMUEL: BARGAIN! Pressed
to seUli Four large rooms, large porch
(room), private storage, paridng, second
floor, quiet . SHIRAN exclusive through
Alex Losky. 038238595.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. OYNAML TW. 03-5468003. Fax.
038488667.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, beau-
tiful studio apartments, tongfehort terna-
TbL 053-451127.

JERUSALEM

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM.JHaita University). Permanent
exhibhlon:The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisraei - Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel In the BtoBcal Period • ill-

ness and Hearing in Ancient Times . im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of
Paris. Opart Sun., Moo, WocL, Hub; 10-4;
Tbe. 10-7. ft'

— - -

FREE.

TELAVIV

fti- 10-1. SaLIO-2 ADMISSION

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
In the Jewish community in the OH city,

mid-19th century - worn Wtor II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 ajn. -4 pjn.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Sovie
Photography from the Museum Ooflectia
'Andres Serrano: The Morgue; "Zvi Heck
or. Sunflower 'Lucian Ftewt Woks trar

the early 1940s through the mid
19903;Ponraas - by a group of Israeli ar

lists. Ratenan Levy: DriwiogffVirtual Re
aBty - the domestic and rraltstic in con
temporary Israeli art HELEN RUBIN
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-Davld am
Arnon Ben-Davld, The Inverter
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m
Tue.,10aJrL.-iO p.m. FrL, 10 a.ia-2, am
Sat, 10 a.m.-3^xm. Moysrtioff An Edu
cation Center, .m 69191558.;

MALCHA. QUIET, 5J5,
Cottage, EastTalpiot +
Sharett + selections.

TO. 02871-6666.

Penthouse:
Ramat

REALTY.

TB. AVIV, NEAR the seal t

3 rooms, furnished.
TheHAonf.
W: 03846-

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Friday, May 2
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate, 6288898;
Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 5818108; Dar
Aktawa, Herod’s Oats, 828-2058.
Tel Aviv: Barak, 109 Jabotinsky, 004-
6682; Lev Hair, 69 Ahad Ma’am, 560-
3862.

Ra'anans-Kter Sava: HaregD, 47
Rolhschfld, War Sava, 767-0908.
Netanya: Hanassi. 36 Wetemarm. 882-

Hs«e: Haglborim, 28 Haglborim, 823-
6065.

Krayot area: Kupat HoBm CteBt Zevulun.
192 Derech AJdm, Wiyat Bialik, 878-7818.
Heizflya: Cbl Pham, Bdt Mertazim, 6
MasWt (cnr. Sdarot Hagafim), Herfya
Pituah, 9558472, 9558407. Open 9 ajn.
to mfcMghL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mafl, 657-0468. Open 9 am, to 3 pm
Saturday, May 3
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Hoflm CteHL
Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 6708860; (everting)
Center Pharm, Har Hahotzvlm. 5868744;
(day and evening) Balsam, Salah e-Din,
627-2315; Shuafat Shuafat Road, 581-
0108; Dar Aklawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-
2°58TbI Avhr: Sqperphaim GtmeJ, 1
Altim8k, Ramat Aviv GimeL 641-71 17; .

Mintafl. 11 Ha’aflya. B33-7778. TiS mid-
raBhfc Superpherm Ramat Avtv, 40
Emsteln, Ramat Aviv, 641-3730;
Superpham London Mlnistons, 4 Shaul
Hamelach, 69681 is.
Ra’anana-KfarSaw (day) Shoef. 78
Ahuza. Ra’anana, 748-1066; (evening)
Shor-Tabactmflt, 12 Derech Haahatom.
Kfar Sava. 742-5850.
Itetenya: Hasharon mafl. Herat 881-
7766.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Masseda. 8638289.
Kfayot area: Kupat Hofim Cl&n Zevuton,
192 Derech AW®, Kiryat Bialik, 873-7818.
Herafiym CW Pharm, Beit Mwterim, 8
Maskft (cnr. Sderot Hagailm), Herzfiya

Pftuah, 9558472, 9558407. Open 10
a.m. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: dal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mafl, 657-0468. Open 11 am to 11 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, May 2
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

nal. obstetrics); Shaara Zsdek (sugary,
orthopedics, ophthalmology); Hadassah
Bn Kerem (pedtatrics); Blair HoTm
(BVT).

Tel Avtv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pedbtric Hospital (pedatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Canter (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlada

Saturday, May 3
JonisalBin: Bkur Hodm (Intemra, ENT);
Shears Zsdek (surgery, orthopedtes,

obstetrics, pedUrics); Hadassah Bn
Karem (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medfcal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tei Aviv

Medfcal Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lantedo.

POUCE 100

FIRE 102

In omergendeB dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given to

the front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magon David Adorn
In emergences dtal 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(EngSsh) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Haifa

Jaunkni
Camlet

’8512233

*0985444

RMwm
Bated
Tel Avtv

Tiberias

‘9842333

MEVASSERET COTTAGE. 6 rooms
(+2 basement rooms), garden. 4 patios.
TeL 02-570-0648, Q52-6W-695.

MUSRARA, 8 LARGE; 200 aq. m. + 200
bo. m. garden, parking, exdutfve AJDM.
REALTY. Tel 03624-4391, 002-601-559
+ 4 taigeroorm.

NAHLAOT - NEW, LUXURIOUS, 2.5
room apartments, cottages and pent-
houses, Shiran exclusive through WEISS
REALTY. TO. 02-568-6782. YFELiM RE-
ALTY, TO 03532-1159,

NAYOT, 5, EXCaiENT location, pano-
ramic view; good exposures, storeroom
with installation. Exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR TO 02-561-6101.

RAMAT SHARETT. 5JS, 7th floor view
storeroom. TO 02-642-0782 (eve).

TOURISTS, NEAR DAN HOTEL, Tel
Aviv, furnished apartment, elevator, ca-
ble, private. TeLr

Luxury Penthouse
in the Opera Tower

3 bedrooms, 3 baths,

overlooking the ocean and
Jaffa,- huge living room

Tel. 03-5498498 I

052-53668

7

RENTALS

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE *

HERZUYA PITUAH, HOU« tor

sale/rent. 1/2 dunam, wonderful place.

Attractive price. TO 050-231-725.

SALES
NETANYA, MAGNIFICENT SEA-VIEW.
7Th floor. 3 bedrooms, A/C. Shabbai ete-

vator, walk to beach, parking. Owner.
TO 09-881-7846. mo

RAMAT HASHARON, WEST . dead
end, cottage, quiet; no agents. S6BCM100.

TO 03547-2782.

BEAUTIFUL 200 SOUL, 1/2 duplex on
250 aqjn. lot, 8 rooms, 3 bath, parking.

TO 09-774-7615.

BEAUTIFUL 5 ROOM apartmenL beat

location, tofly air conditioned. Ktor Sabo.

TO 09-741-4906.

NATANYA, 3L5 (CAN be 4.5) 115aq.nL.
near sea, elevator, air conditioner, car
park. No agent TeL 02-643-3538 (NS).

RA’ANANA, LUXURIOUS, NEW
house. 285/300. top finish with extras.

TO 09-745-6012 (NS).

VILLA, BEAUTIFUL. 200/385, very quiet
improved. Tel. 09-771-4057. 09-771-
4210.

1 dwellings 1
Haifa and North

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HADERA, BEAlinFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, In brand
new project wonderful sea view, across
from oeach, hilly famished, immediate,
great price. Possfcle long term. Tbl 02-
5334244 (eva), or 050245056 (Gat*).

TIBERIAS CLUB JiOTEL, 4 tjOd flatter,

avfaflable 11/8/97. Call evenings, TO 09-
956-2293.

RENTALS
ON RELIGIOUS MOSHAV, near Haifa,
spadous house, famished, succah + sir

condttoriing 4- garden.TO 02-997-3688.

SALES

;

HAIFA, DENIA
910 sqjti. plot with large villa,

\
suitable for one fomily/extended

;

femiiy. Garden, carport, near
: shops, bank, buses, country dub.

Details TeL 04-834-4096 !

EZOREl - CHEN, SUPER , luxurious
penthouse. 4 bedrooms, 1/7/97, magnffi-
cem viewTO 03^930107.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAUTt-
FUL RENOVATED suites/apartments,
short/tona term. Rental/Sale. PENT-
HOUSE: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

& SEAVIEW LUXURIOUS^ prime loca-
tion, (next to Hilton -Gordon swimming
poop-sawa. 03-6049463

AZOREJ CHEN, LUXURY apartment,
last floor, 3 rooms, large balcony fuRy fur-

nished, from June-1. TO 03-699-0139
(between i4dXJ and 17100).

SALE/ R0IT E2DRB-CHEN
tuxurfouB

5 + balcony, quiet. Immediate. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDAN). TeL 03^42-6263.

SAVYON! EXCLUSIVE! NEW villa,

modem + pooL DA BOTBI REALTY, Sa-
vyoa Tet. 03534-3366.

SEAV1EWI NORTH TEL AVIV, new

TOwSmSS®.
noroau

DWELLINGS

DENIA ALEPH, VILLA, two family, lux-
urious + separate single unit for any use.
TEL. 04-6236502. 06-626-6666.

SAFAT, HOUSE, SPECIAL, 5^, Store-
room, garden view; building option. Tel.
09-771-8269,

SAFED, VILLA, 7 rooms, 500 sqjn. mr-
rien, lake view, excellent condition. TO
(06)699-9822.

ZICHRON, M HAVAT HABARON. holi-
day unW3 room

!

04-8235502,

1

DWELLINGS
Modi'in Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP?
r

WARM FAMILY SEEKS IfwJn a'u palr,

rt area, chfldcare + housework, TO 08-
-1241. -ii

Sharon Area SALES
NETANYA, 33 (CAN be 4J3) 115 sq. rru.

near sea, elevator, air condttioner, car
park, no agent TO 03643^3683 (NS).

MISHKENOT MODI'IN,
ns, 5,6 rooms. Ml;
181, 03-516-4631.

llous,

TeL 02-

5480111
'8732444

&

Aslxtod *8551833

AsNcefcn G551332

Bssnheba *8274707
MShanwh 8583133

Dan Roglon *5783333

Kfar Sava -8902222
.
Nahariya *8012333

Notary* *9604444

PaehUna* *min
Rohowt *0451333

'"MobBe Intensive Care Unit (MJCU) ser-

vice In the area, around the dock.
Medical help for tourists (in Engfish) 177-

022-9110.
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-8205
for emergency calls 24 hows a day, for

Information In case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional Rret Aid -1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1 111
(chUdren/youth 546-0739), Rishon Lezfon
956-6881/2, Haifa 867-2222, Beersheba
649-4333, Netanya 882-51 10, KarmJef
968-8770, KfarSava 767-45K. Hadera
834-6789.

Rape OtaIs Center (24 hours), Tel Avhr
523-4819,544-9191 (man), Jerusalem
625-6558, Haifa 653-0533. BM 633-
1977.

Crisis Center for Reflgkms Woman 00-
K5-5744/5. 24-hour service, confidential-

ay guaranteed.

Emergency Hne lor women In rtiatran
Sunday-TIwsday 24 hra. a day; Friday
830 am.-1230 pjn. 099595720.

Wzo hotlines for battersd woman 02-

851-41 1 1, 03-546-1 133 (afoo in Rus^tai),
07-637-6310. 08-8K-0506 (also fa

Anvharic).

Kupat Hodm Information Center 177-
022-1906, Sunday-Thuraday, 8am to 2
pjn. Friday 8 ajn. lot pjn.

HadaaaahfJeruealem MunicipalHealth
Canter forAdoleecei ite, eChflaSL,
Kkyat Hsyovet. Jim. Advice by phone 02-
843-3882.

Hadassah Medical Organization-
term) Cancer Asaoctation telephone
Support service 02-824-7676..

FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS e
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL

« CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
i HE FiRST S F0REM0S” REALTOR

IN CAESAREA

"NETANYA - POLE
FOR SALE

PENTHOUSE
MJgdalet Wingate

New&th floor, one level,

seaview, 4 balconies,
2 Efts, ftrtly equipped.

-w 09-8354294

Ifeperberg Realty!

QUALITY REAL ESTATE m
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS QUALITY
REAL ESTATE m QUALITY

* In Baka, 4 lovely rooms + attic

and sunny balcony
* To let in Rehavia, beautiful office,

fully furnished, pailgng, quiet street
'

REHAVIA-LUXURY
for quick sale
at $200,000 below
official appraisal

A taro*, modem apt built 1990,
2nd R-Bev.188 sq.m., 5 rooms +
;
2-5 bapis + storage room ±

privateparking.

Losky R.E. Tel. 02-623?59:
Fax G 2- 5232

9

f 9
Losky -ncttmedij. ra. •/

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
If OfC^AY!

Sn|y $199,000.

.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE+ QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY-
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS * QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS * QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

IT’S THE MERRY MONTH
l
Karfcur- Cottage of 3 bedrooms. 2.5 baths, study - brand n
Panin Hannah - 4 bilirrv. 2.5 bates, tv comer on half
-location for rent at $700AnontWy.

1 Caesarea- Garden apt near the countrydub arte beach forl^«*500^Twrithly
Caesarea - Brand new semi-detached, fully kr dscaped, ^ Wrma
a/c’d, lovely architecture - great price of $550,000. .

Ptrdee Hannah- 3 bdim., 2 beth home (one stray), landsc^Srfeiti well-kept-
£215,000.

[• Pantos Hannah/Karfcur-epts. of34 rooms far rentfram'!

/
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REALTY—: Tel Aviv

'

--
-

:

'

buildings

mm buMing. n^teo. lor offices, embassies. ia*am.‘®^«50. 058-66^^ ***

realty
Sharon Area

' ‘ PLOTS
KFAfi SHMARYAHU! BARGAIN 3 5

a6”-000- YA-

BUSINESS OFFERS
• General

•«
.

‘ FOR SALE
ENGLISH INSTITUTE, ESTABLISHED
uW8, maln branch. RehovoL with

m HaShHtah area. Tel. 08-
947-6782..

- GENERAL
HOTEL TIBERIAS., 300 rooms, part-
nfflSNp, $1(15 million; Sefad. contractor

^fo^§6«rtnernfieded' S900’000-

• Jerusalem

: BUS. PREMISES
RENTING IN CITY center, successfully
running restaurant, restored, good-will,
equipped. TAC. TM. 02-563-1764.

Tel Aviv

BUS-PREMISES
LARGE ROOM IN an equipped dental
clinic. North Tel Aviv. TeL 03-546-1287.

General

LESSONS
"PRIVATE LESSONS CENTER": Inten-

sive Hebrew + university psychometric
preparation, + Jerusalem + Haifa. Tel.
03- 962-7210. 050^291460.

RENOVATING
BATKTUR ENAMELINGI (ZE'EVS
bathtubs), renewal, repair, enameling,
and bathtub coverings without removing
tifing. Guaranteed, let. 177-022-6101.

Jerusalem

CONTRACTORS
AVIV SHMUKLER, CONTRACTOR -

tifing and ceramics. general renovations.
Jewish. labor. Tel. 02-533-3492; 052-
610127 (NS).

~

.

." GENERAL
I CAN HANDLE your correspondence
(private or business) In English & In

French. Translation, interpreting, pri-

vate language tuition. YaaBe, Tel. 02-
583-2143 (NS). Fax. 086336453.

•*. S'-’. H-tV

em Post

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF
'

ENGLISH SECRETARY FOR Religi-
ous Institution. Full time, 5 days/week,
jnother tongue English, spoken Hebrew,
weneial secretarial work. Computer fiter-

internet. References required.
02-625-8633, Solly.

|NGUSH SECRETARY, EXPERI-
ENCED, Hebrew knowledge, Work Ex-
cel Fax. 02^72-0253.

-

l.?J!.
Cm'

,VE SECRETARY, FULL-
time, bifingual, computer proficient, ex-
cwent condensation. Ktehurim. TeL 02-
566-4758.

SECRETARY, HEBREW / ENGLISH,
mother tongue English (Russian an ad-
vantage), knowledge of WORD, imme-
cfate. Tel. 02-622-1128.

SECRETARY FOR GENERAL manag-
er, part time.jnteffigent, hardworking, In-

wtih computer background.

SECRETARY FOR HI-TECH company
now forming. English and Hebrew
spaSt^ancTword processing. T&. 02-

YAKAR-A MULTIFACETED, educa-
tional Institution seeks fuU-tfma, bJ-fingual
secretary, tel 02-566-5640. Fax. 02-693-
4434.

RESTAURANT HELP
CHEF.PROFESSIONAL WAITRESS-
ES for exclusive French Restaurant. TeL
08623-1 793. Tel 050-290-022. KATY

SALES PERSONNEL

" Maintenance company 1

requires
1. Salesman to broaden customer

base. Commission plus «.

2. General worker (male} f
Salary plus benefits i

l Tel./Fax. 02-534-1213

SALESWOMAN FOR HOTEL souvenir
store, languages, Israeli citizen, experi-
ence , + 50. m 02-1^2-2234.

SALESPERSON FOR ART gallery,
from 1QA0-1 £t00. Good with languages.
Tel. 02-627-3757.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTH3 for

manentjob in Ramat-Ganl High sa
CaBMfcftal at 03-5756255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, no
children, tive-Jn. Tel. 03-671-5571, 052-
450153 (NS).

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, Hve-in, for 2 fa-

milies in Tel Aviv, S750. Tel. 03-
6201195, 052-462002.

FORGET THE RESTJJJ We are the bestl I

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel

For the highest Hve-in robs phone Au
Pair International. Tel 03619-0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, beet conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Ca!IH3-
ma, TeL (03) 985-9937.

HOUSEKEEPER, NEVE AVIVIM, ax
perienced only, recomendations, 5 days.

situations vacant
General~ GENERAL

FULL TIME. ENGLISH/HEBREW
mother-tongue, WORD, EXCEL. Tel 03-

562-7070.,

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CALL NOW1 IMMEDIATE Jobs for AU
Pairs. Domestic help, childcare, and
caregivers tor elderly (countrywide). Tel.

052-891-034.

HIGH SALARY FOR caretakers of the

elderly, includes housing. Tel. 03-673-

8820. 09-8S4-2830-

OFFICE STAFF
AMBASSADOR REALTY REQUIRES
a full-rime secretary, computer merate,

preferable with experience. Tel 02-581-

8101.

TRANSLATORS
TRANSLATORS / COPYWRITERS,
ALL languages (mofher-tongue). Techni-

cal - oenaraJ - creative. Fax. details 03-

648^119.- ' ,
' p -

'

LIVE-IN, CLEANING A CHILDCARE,
Can after4 p.m.m 03647-1953.

UVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER, COOKING
and cleaning, experienced wkh reference.

Tel. 033323663, 052-534649.

METAPELET, TEL AVIV, FillpiniL He-
brew speaking, to care forWidow. Imme-
diate. tel 02-843-7643.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Sleep-In / steep-out. Good
oondWons. Tel 03637-1036.

SEEKING SOUTH AFRICAN girl tor
childcare and light housework, Thre-ln,

central Tel Aviv,m 035226201.

TZAHALA.AU PAIR tor baby and child

Basic Hebrew. Llve-ln. Tel. 03-648-
5622- an

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH TYPIST, SHORTHAND, He-
brew knowledge, organizational capac-
ities. P.O.a 1102, Tel Aviv,

BILINGUAL SECRETARIES RE-
QUIRED, typing in Hebrew and Engfi9h-

Tel 03-641-6042. 052-681727.

Jerusalem

-
.

• BEAUTY

RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRE
pan - time English/Hetxrew speaking re-

ceptionist. Tel 02-623-5937.

GENERAL
~

AGENT FOR RENTAL dept high in-

come, English/Hebrew, car. ANGLO -

SAXON. Tel 02-623-2472.

glo*- sScosnsEasfBS'a.S:
533-4088.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FOR ELDERLY 8 ENERGETIC gently

lan. “ale heiP0^1

^hoursfday. immediate. Tei.

CONTENT PRODUCTION OPERATOR,
extremely accurate and detail oriented-

Word and typing. Leonardo Media, 7 Rk
vBlStrTefAv^ 67778. Fax. 03-687-

9788.

ENGUSH TYPIST, KNOWLEDGE Ol

Hebrew, excellent on WORD 6, flexMe

hours. Tel. 030627-1919;

ENGLISH - FRENCH EXPERIENCED
secretary, export office, WP. Monday -

Friday. Tel 03-021-1866.

ENGUSH-HEBREW SECRETARY/RE-
CEPTlONtST, SB® C.V. to Korean Em-

bassy. Fax: 03-69&-3243.

ENGLISH-FRENCH StPERIENCED
SECRETARY, export office, WP, Mon.-

Frt, Tel 03-921-1866-

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT
(WORD) Import. 8:00 - 163d CV PO
Box 24048, Tel Aviv.

ENGLISH TYPIST. AFTERNOON
hours. Tel 03-537-4747.

INTERNATIONAL HI-TECH COM-
PANY seeks young dynamic secretary.

English / Hebrew, Word- Great conditions.

TeL 03-51 0-142a

RISHON LEZION AEROSPACE com-
pany secretary, English mother tongue,
compu®r skills. TeL 03651-3333.

SECRETARY,EXPERIENCED WORK-
iNOwlth oversees offices and office
managfsronL Leonardo Media, 7 Rival

SL. Tel Aviv 07778. Fax. 03-687-9786.
we
YOUNG ENGLISH / HEBREW secre-
tary for prestigious hotel tdiain. lndepend-
ent writing. lulHhna Tel 03^75^56,

TEACHERS
SEEKING WONDERFUL AND creative
English teacher for young children, lor

special kindergartens. TeL 03-873-9090.

FAMILY WITH 1
hold help in Ha
cfltions. reL09-9i

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER FOR WARM
, loving family of 4 children, childcare,
cleaning, ironing, minor cooking, etc. Sun.-
Thure., 8am-6pm, and FrL 8-1 pm. Ptease
call Balya. TeL 09-740-9233.

HUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET WANTED, ENGLISH
speaking, starting August 25. Flexible
hours, great pay ana conditions. Tel.

09-771-4425. swi

OFFICE STAFF

FOR DYNAMIC HIGH-TECH
COMPANY

Interesting and varied'
fufl time day and fun time afternoons

.
secretarial positions.

LIVE-IN, K1RYAT ONO family, good ,
: cdrSd5tl6ns: Tter03-5S5^6051 (h)7 03-

, r

• RXttrttia’=‘: 1 VP . •4

Fax:09-954-1074
Tbl 09-955-4253

SALES PERSONNEL
OVER THE RAINBOW children's spe-
cialty shop, Ra'anana seeks experi-
enced salesperson. English l Hebrew
essential. Tel. 09-743-0531 , 050-726-
612. 0663B-9652(eve).

Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

,

AU PAIR, UVE-IN, 2.5 yr. old twins +
housework, near Hadera. Tei. (06) 025-
3190, 050601-709.

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH SECRETARY FOR Shipping
company, mother tongue English, He-
brew Imperative, preferable with ship-
ping experience. Word. Call (Miri) 04-

SITUATIONS WANTED
.General

GENERAL
ENGUSH SPEAKING MEN for Carib-
bean cruise ships. Sales experience re-
quired. TeL 0361 34666.

MANAGERIAL

EXECUTIVE WITH MANAGERIAL ex-
perience: Industry. Finance, Marketing,
Internationa) trade. Tel 052-211 924.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem • -

:

HOUSEHOLD HELP

MALE /FEMALE CAREGIVER avail-
able. recommended, tor pattern with legal

permit 1H 02622-1422.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Wonderful & kind Au pair

(living in) required to do
housework & look after 2
children. $800 per month.

Phone: 03-6190423

PURCHASE/SALES

FOR SALE

CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-
6769.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

PHILLIPS TV, 6-CM screen, under guar-

antee, NIS 21500 (was 4,000 when new).

Tel (02) 641-9185.

PERSONALS
General

PERSONAL
~

EUROPEAN MAN, 44, unattached, tall

and finandafly secure, seeking suitable

good-hearted. TbL 09-956-0604.

FOREVER REMEMBERING, PRAY-
ING for Jewish Quarter scroll attendant
(2-26-96), and ot Israel. Psalm 25,
#74,000.

cISfiTnEW ROfiP rtTLfiS
Of superb tourist information. Detefled road rraps,

; of Tel Aviv, Haifa and

metropolitan areas, wnn main streets and major

Cwiat 10 nrics NfS 75.00
-v —

gsasrsissBffir

.

iSFiACARD
QDINERS

rnrfnrtftfl Diease IHN my wrown.

"

Port, Of see my credit card details,

^^c^etsess airmail, plsoso add NIS 18.00

_£xPw

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, Her-
zfiyjL Sun-Thurs, total 10 hrs. TeL 052-

lor house-
good con-

rjBSe- ARffiPALOCE
QUALITYNEW &T7SED CABS
TAXEREEAUNBESTBICTHED
Buying * Selling TVeding • Leasing
ItefehtwingaTfcm - CrambywidB Service
2 Rvi®crt—• Passixrt -Ou ' Soedakv
'ftLffioStWiT/S/Fhx.02^^36

PASSPORT

1995 YAMAHA VIRAGO, two-tone,
green/black, 750 cc, only 300 miles, 13re

new. TeL 02-652-6038 (hfe).

GMC SONOMA, ’96, luxury model,
40’,00Okm. Musi, sell Tel. 050-920-
857.09-765-2088, 02-983-143. mm

I BUY TAX-FREE care for cash. Colin.

Tel 052-423-327. 09-742-9517.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, ohm
& tourists. Tei. 09-955-5521, 050-
251883.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
~~

1979 MERCEDES 240 DIESEL 190,000
km, runs perfectly. Must sen. Tel 02-
651-1258.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan, Tel 02-

6737676: 050-367-192.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, sefing, leasing, trading.

TeL 02-6523735. 0BM40S77.

VEHICLES

PASSPORT
HUNDAl ELANTRA-94 FOR Sale.

40,000km, good condition, best offer,

09-951181

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

UNRESTRICTED
NISSAN SUNNY 1600, electric, first

owner, extras. Excellent condition, Tel
053256-772, 09-956-8952.

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices

in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser.

ns

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

For Two weeks

One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

S13US Dollars/NIS 45

$25 US Doltars/NIS 88

$45 US Doltars/NIS 158

$70 US Dollars/NIS 245
$130 US Dollars/NIS 456

List category and sub-category.

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743
in Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on our web site at httpV/wwwjposLcoJI

Credit Card l

oocasioa^
8*50<^

JP Price: NIS 3&00 fnel. VAT and mafflng In tarael

Ovwseas aimafl - please add NIS 13.00

Please Sst gift radpienta
1 name and addresses on a separate sheet of papar.

Tta Books, The Jerusalem Poet, P0B B1, Jerusalem 91000, 1U. 024241282
Please sand me copies ofWoman of Velour.

Enclosed \s my check for NIS payable to The Jerusalem Post, or

credt card details:

Q VISA QISRACARD QDINERS

Technical import agency in Haifa

requires experienced

SECRETARY
English as mother tongue
Basic knowledge of Hebrew

Word processing knowledge - Word for Windows
Please write to P.03. 791, Haifa.

Seminar Leaders -

Both Hatefutsottfs

Seminar Department is

baking for qualified

seminar leaders.

Quaffltcattons: ForntaJ

education in Judaism,

Jewish history or related

fields. Experience In

informal education and in

Languages: English,

French,

ft 1 m H ItlM
inYyn mru ow*m

BETH HATEFUTSOTH

German. Spanish or

Portuguese as mother

tongue. Knowledge of

more than one language

is an asset The position

is a part-time non-tenured

post Suitable appficants

will be reqtired to

partbbate b an 8 day

preparatory course to be

held between May 18

through May 26.

Forappointment

ptease apply by

phona only to the

Mefui Seminar

Department of
1

Beth Hatefutsoth:

03-6462161/2 or

03-6462127/8

A Tel Aviv based health and human rights NGO seeks a

Director of Projects

to handle fundraising, international relations and
reportwriting.

Candidates should have:

• an undergraduate degree

• 1^3 years experience in the areas offundraising and

NGO operations

• English mother tongue, spoken Hebrew

'

Mail or fax resumes to: (03) 566-2527, POB 592 Tel Avtv 61004

Selected candidates will be contacted.

1 ,,onMDuu L_, 'nozr-yoO mvw moron
ptew amo mwprini mwirt The JewishAgency for

Department for Rural and Urban
Development Icnnalcni Region

FORA UNIQUE PROJECT IN
"PARTNERSHIP 2000 - JERUSALEM - NEWYORK"

WANTED

Coordinator ofVolunteerPrograms

m the Jerusalem "Friendship and Volunteering Center"

Job Description:
Coordinator of friendship and volunteering activities in the "friendship

ami volunteering Center" being established in Jerusalem.

Job Responsibilities:

L Identifying and developing volunteer opportunities in Jerusalem

for volunteers from New York.

2. Building ties with the New York Jewish community and coordinating

on going contact in conjunction with the coordinator responsible for the

overseas volunteers.

3- Marketing the program to institutes, organizations and individuals.

4. Orientation, facilitation, feedback and evaluation of the volunteer

experiences.

5. Coordination of delegations and visits from overseas viators, including

toors of the city

6. Implementation of the budget and operation of the center:

7. Preparation of "Tbur packages" for families and individual^

8. Finding additional sources of funding for the center:

Needed Skills:

1. University Degree in Social Science / Engineering and Management
preferablyMA
2. Experience working with Jewish community institutions in English

speaking countries.

3. Experience working with volunteers.

4. Demonstrated management siring. * -

5. Experience working with computers and data bases:
'

'V
6. Experience operating budgets. ^ ,.A.

'

7. Creativity, flexibility and
“ "

8. Fluent in English and Hebrew -AL:i
l

'
. %

Job conditions: ; ’ "

L Full-time position. i .
: v, ? /

2. Salary aiKl benefits in accord with stills aixl experience. . ; ,
:

3. Commencement of employnient - immediate.
"

Note: This advertisement does npt=($|i|j^t&

any applicant to the position.

To applyfor the position:
Send C.V. along with relevant certificates to:

Ms. Nava Zevnluni - Azaria

for 'Nblunteer Cooitfinator Position

Jerusalem Regional Office

Department forRnral and Urban Development

Jewish Agency for Israel

P.03.92,
Jerusalem 91000

phone: 02r6259086: fax: 02-6251851

Applications most be received by 18 May

tfSeJewishAgency to accept

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY o* |
For large;company. .LTy^raTgrBafrjnapguages. , ,

w Ruericy in Word

fijnan

i
jjj

division nf
,n Beep

^*'®va^2aej
leComp

0un(

phemist phr\

* ant' Fom
»ifaSon

Leacfership
English.

though,.

Candklates with the

right quaTrftcations and willing

to relocate to the Beer-Sheva area to

'

Israel should send their CV to Shalom Kopelman V.P. R&D and
Quality Fax No. (972) 7 6276076

mxo D»03i o*iaaY m»»»» it njnin

Administrative Manager
The Walworth BarbourAmerican International School

in Israel, an American K-J2 school serving 570 students from
die diplomatic and international community, seeks a

QualifiedManager
to direct the school'sfinancial and

administrative services

Qualifications:

* BA/BS with experience in business administration

* Fluency in English and Hebrew
* Computer Literacy

Application and job description available at the school.

Interviews to be conducted May 25- June 6, 1997
Position begins July 28, 1997 Contact:

Ms. June Grant, Superintendent’sAdministrative Assistant

American International School

P.OJJ. 9005, Hazorea Street, Kfar Shmaryahu 46910
TO: 09-958 4225, Fax: 09-958 2881

e-mail: aiSrael®aniericanJiaahagoiLkl24l

— rno cdif-astvarrittArf >-**c«nriQimi;^ ...
*" ^ in ,hi« rf 'hrnnffh"aH :u
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NEWS
in brief

TVw held for young girts
1
rape

Two men. 24 and 22. suspected of raping two girts, aged 12
and 15. and enticing them to use drugs, were remanded b> Tel
Aviv Magistrate's Court yesterday for six days. A third suspect
in the case was released to house arrest for 15 days. A juvenile
was also arrested on suspicion of having sex with one of the
girls, and was released on bail by a juvenile court judge. him

Court upholds Manbar remand
Businessman Nahum Manbar's appeal against having his

remand extended until Monday was rejected yesterday morning
by Tel Aviv District Court President Menuhem Han. He is

expected to be indicted by Monday, and prosecutors will request

that he be held until the end of legal proceedings. Itim

Ceremony 50 years after British hangings
Some 200 veterans of the various pre-state Jewish under-

grounds gathered at Beit Hanassi yesterday for a ceremony
marking the 50th anniversary of the hanging of 13 underground
members by the British Mandatory Authorities and of the Acre
Prison break -out. Members of the’families of those executed
were presented with a special medal to mark the occasion.
President Ezer Weizman paid tribute to the role the under-

grounds played in the establishment of the slate. “"Hie victory in

the Six Day War was achieved on the foundations you estab-
lished," he said. him

Treasury, Health Ministry discuss funding
"Some progress" in talks between Treasury and Health

Ministry officials over financing of the basket of health services

was made yesterday, according to the Health Ministry-

spokesman. Minister Yehoshua Matza. who went to Geneva for

World Health Organization meetings, asked the ministry teams
to continue working for 10 days and present their conclusions to

him. Major gaps between the two ministries remain, the

spokesman said, but agreement was reached on several princi-

ples for trying to find financial solutions to the funding crisis.

Ihe deficit in financing health services totals more than MS 1.5

billion. Judy Siegel

Animal shelter suffers another break-in

The shelter of the Jerusalem Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals in Atarot has suffered its second break-in

within a week. Last Friday night intruders killed 12 dogs at the

shelter, apparently by poison and strangulation. On Wednesday
night. intruders .smashed kennels and equipment in the veteri-

nary clinic and office, and stole some items.

Although no dogs were physically harmed in the second
attack, several showed signs of distress. The walls were daubed
with pro-Fatah graffiti in Arabic. Due to financial problems, the

JSPCA has been unable to hire a nicht watchman. Liat Collins

Bendheim honored by Jerusalem
New York businessman and philanthropist Charles Bendheim (left), chats with Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert, at a City Hall ceremony yesterday at which Bendheim received a cita-
tion as an Honorary Fellow of Jerusalem. Bendheim. 79. is chairman of Shaare Zedek
Hospital's executive committee and founder of the city's Koffolk chemical factory. He was
lauded for his five decades of work on behalf of the capital. ran: Judy Surge!. Phoux Isaac Harari)

CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS

Due to a technical error, the solutions to three crossword puzzles were published out of sequence this week.
Here are the solutions to the puzzles.

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Tolling, S Tatis, a
Mocha. 9 Machete. 1C Dangeaa. 11
Tithe. 12 Fecund. 14 Ossify. 1?
Chasm. 19 Plucked. 22 Impasse. 23
Idiom. 24 Needs. 25 Nenagaa.
DOWN": l Tamed, 2 Laconic, 3
Inane. 4 Gemini. 5 Too ton, 6 Inert,
7 Scenery. 12 Faction. 13 Nome*:*.
15 Inklinc, 16 Spleen. IS Aj=p*ei 23
Union. 21 Demon.

quick Solution

ACSOSS: ] Fean. 3 Portrait. 9
Libya. 10 Pannchy, 11 Nnh. 13
Tichtrknii. 14 Sotubre. 16 Ucivind,
lSUtigions, 28Nih, 22 Crowned, 23
Conwy, 25 Tontine, 26 Oboe.
DOWN; 1 Pylon. 2 Nob, 4 Oppugn, 5
Taunton. 6 Ascension, 7 Trjrcted, 8
Mast. 12 Bauptions. 14 Solicit. 15
Eegiaal, 17 Golden. 19 Sark, 21
Boyne. 24 Nuh.

Quick Solution

ACROSS; 1 Speck. 4 Tickle, 9
Forbear. |0 Finer. II Tell. 12
Denudes. 13 Tie. 14 Free. 16 Tome.
IS Foe. 20 Dilemma. 2] Data. 24
Eaten. 25 Carious. 26 Easily,- 2?
Train.

DOWJ?: 1 Safety, 2 Enrol. 3 Keen. 5
Infinite. 6 Kingdom, 7 Egress, 8
Erode. 13 Tcrminnl. IS Relate*. 17
Adhere. IS Fancy. 19 Raisin. 2£
Aroma. 23 Grit.

Fridav. Ami I 25 Sunday. April 27 Wednesday. April 30

PUBLISHER
Continued from Page 1

may have noticed on yesterday’s

masthead, namely finding myself

hack here as publisher of The

Jerusalem Post, one of Israel’s

oldest newspapers.

The Jerusalem Post can benefit

significantly from being part of

one ofthe largest and most distin-

guished newspaper chains, oper-

ating in die United Kingdom,
and the United States. I

am honored that the owners have

entrusted me with the direction of

one of the world’s great titles, and
thrilled to return to Jerusalem as

we commemorate the 100th

anniversary of the Zionist move-

ment and the 50th anniveisaiy of

the founding of the state.

Owners expect a publisher to

sell newspapers. As a reader and

writer, however, I understand that

we are not so much selling you a

newspaper as- six days a week -

asking to borrow your scarce time

in the face of many competing

demands and pressures.

We will only succeed ifyou find

our material useful, informative,

well-written, and interesting.

Content and presentation are what

matter; all the rest is simply
housekeeping. There is no contra-

diction between quality and prof-

itability, rather, the two are mutu-
ally reinforcing.

Ours is a diverse audience - or,

rather, audiences - consisting of

English-speaking readers in

Israel, including those whose
mother tongue is Hebrew and
wish to improve their mastery of
the world's lingua franca. We

.
must offer our readers a wide

'range of political, cultural, eco-

nomic, and social information,

and constantly seek out what is

new and innovative. Our daily

edition must remain in constant

contact with hs readers through-

out Israel; the international edi-

tions must reflect the special, his-

toric links between die Jewish

,
people and Israel.

In the cacophony of messages
that is today’s media environ-

ment, we have a special responsi-

bility, as Israel’s only English-

language daily, to present a true

and accurate portrayal of reality.

This does not mean that we must
eschew passion. It does demand,
however, that our personal politi-

cal opinions and views - be they

ofthe left or right- must never be
allowed to color the headlines or
spill over onto die news pages

from the editorial pages.

Even here, we must present a

broad spectrum of views to help

the reader understand the course

ofdailyevents. Our only criterion

is quality; our only restriction

complete rejection of racism and

incitement.

I am proud of the team at The

Jerusalem Post and am commit-

ted to weak with it to improve die

product for our readers. Many
have remarked that this newspa-

per is the world's window on

Israel, which, with the sixth most

popular newspaper web site in the

world, has never been truer than it

is today.

Israeli society today is acutely

polarized. Secular and religious,

Ashkenazi and Sephardi, rich and

poor; Jew and Arab must find

ways to maintain a civil dis-

course. There is no better way to

do SO *han through respeCt for the

fundamental rules of democracy,

including freedom of expression.

TheJerusalem Post will explore

with sensitivity the tension

between Israel as a democratic

and Jewish state; we will probe

with balance and urgency the

quest for new relationships in the

region that have the potential to

enhance Israel’s security and
prosperity.

Our role is to help bridge gaps

and not exacerbate them - be they

within Israeli society or in Israel’s

relations with its Arab neighbors.

The overriding responsibility is to

carry out our craft with profes-

sionalism and honesty.

Changes are coining in both the

content and format of The
Jerusalem Post — not change for

its own sake, but change that will

entrance the appeal of this news-
paper.

I shall be aided immeasurably
by your views, the views of our
readers. Some may be asked to

serve as outside, informal advis-

ers. I invite all of you to commu-
nicate your views of the paper
directly to me - what you wish to

see more of, what less, what
appeals, and what displeases. You
can lax me at 02-538-7862, or e-

mail me at pubIishei@jpost.co.il,

or write to me at The Jerusalem
Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.

I cannot promise to implement
every suggestion. I do give you
my commitment to reflect cm each

one, as the staff af The Jerusalem
Post goes about improving the

newspaper and serving you better-

in what promises to be a challeng-

ing, but exciting period in the his-

tory of Israel and the Middle East.

More than Beit Hakerem, Mevasseret, or any
other project in Jerusalem,
if you can afford a cottage, come and visit our
model cottage at the Nof Vegan project situated

high up on the slopes of Bayit Vegan.
You'll enjoy a breathtaking,
panaromic view of Jerusalem by day
and night. Once you visit the site,

you'll realize there's no time to lose.

.

This is the best and most worthwhile
project for you - right now.

For your choice: 23 cottages of 5 and
6 rooms, huge terrace and/or garden.
Every cottage is two-storied and has
a basement with separate entrance.

Sales office on site: Tei. 02-679-9166
Mobile phone: 052-404535

cr«r
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ac. TA crushes Hap. J’lem
Ices 1-0 lead in basketball championship playoff series

&
!

:
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^aryeh dean coffin

: Sb ranch for that crystal ball.

sV^y'm£ this pandit, Maccabi Tel Aviv
• ran all over Hapoel Jerusalem last night in
«>•* -73 (halftime 55-31 ) blowout that left
.Jerusalem fans wondering whether this

. way.die same club that beat the Tel
Aroians to win the State Cup just a few

-.-weeks ago..

. V Whatlooked like it would be a closely
>7 .(ought battle between Israel’s two top
vtearas never even got near,, as Maccabi
- simply stomped Hapoel into the Yad
Eliahix floor in the first half.

Playing aggressive defense and with
Oded Katash leading the offense, Maccabi
.roared to an early 19-6 lead and never

- looked back. Maccabi didn’t even need
;7«ny Instructions ffom coach Zvi Sherf,
'

‘ who watched from the stands while serv-
mg the second game of his two-game sus-
pension.

Instead, the coach could sit back and

Hectic
soccer week
ends with
‘soothing’

National

League
By DEREK FATTJU.

After the rip-roaring events ofthe
last few days on die international

front, soccer fens up and down die

country wiD be welcoming the rela-

tive calm presented by the continua-

tion ofaction in the National League
and Second Division.

The spotlight in the top flight is

'

the dogfight between Hapoel Tel

Aviv and Zaftirim HoJoo to avoid

the trauma of being relegated along

wife no-bopers Hapoel Thiba.

Both sides take to the field this

weekend wife away visits that pit

them against the cream of fee

National League. The Tfcl Avivians

travel to Teddy Stadium to meet
champions-to-be Betar Jerusalem,

r while the Hdkmis have their work

^ cut out against second-placed

$Hapoel Fetah Tikva.

- The TW Aviv reds - with just one

away win to their credit-will not be

refidung their journey to die lions’

den, but will draw some modicum
ofhope in the knowledge feat Bctar UN5TC
are without four of their first-choice Jordan

players, as midweek hero Eli Ohana

together with Yossi Abuksis, Stefan

Said and Assi Domb are unable to

play due to their accumulation of

yellow cards.

With just four rounds left of the

campaign it is make-or-break tune

for Hdon who already trail die Tfei

Avivians. by three points. Hapoel

Fetah Tflcva, who are still tussling

wife Hapoel Beersheba for the run- LANI
ners-up position and die UEFA Cup (ReuterJ

{dace dot goes with it, are unlikty to 28 poim

be in a benevolent mood. The south- Scottie ]

enters, positioned one point behind 7

A

sec

PBtah Tflcvahost Hapoel Beit She’an. Chicagc

In the Second Division, Maccabi over die

Netanya and Irani Ashdod are neck sweep c

and neck in die promotion hunt to first-rou

join leaders Hapoel Asbkelon. Jordar

Netanya play away at bottom- finalfou

placed Hapoel Hadera today while dominai

Ashdod host Hapoel BatYam. when he

TWs weekend's Nations! League Ortons fourth <

(afl matches off nmonw 1&3# tMkss

watch his charges completely control the

backboards and run the fast-break to per-
fection, led by Nadav Henefeld who had
10 first-half points, several on some fine
flashes to the basket
Borko Radovic, starting in place of the

injured Doron Sheffer, did a fine job,
while Jerusalem did its best to shoot itself

in the foot by committing four early
turnovers, largely thanks to Maccabi ’s

defense.

Adi Gordon, who did not start because
of the effects of flu, came off the bench
early when Papi Turgeman was whistled
for his third foul. Gordon got Jerusalem
back into things briefly, and a three-point-
er by H. Waldxnan made it 24-1 6 wife just
under 10 minutes to play in the first half.
Then Katash caught fire after returning

to fee lineup. He scored nine of his 14
first-half points to help Maccabi pull away
to a 43-26 bulge. A three-pointer by
Sheffer and a basket at fee buzzer from fee
comer by Radovic were fee final nails in
Jerusalem’s coffin as fee half, and essen-

tially the game, ended with Maccabi up
55-31.

Jerusalem committed nine turnovers in

fee half, and never seemed into fee game.
Coach Gadi Kedar might have used Doron
Shefa more when Jerusalem desperately

needed some offense, but elected to keep
him on the bench.

Shefa found the bench earlier than he
thought be would in the second half, when
he and Brad Leaf were banished from the

game late in the second stanza. The inci-

dent began wife Shefa inadvertently
elbowing Katash in the face under the

Jerusalem basket. Leaf, apparently seeking

some retribution, gave Shefa a shoulder in
fee back on Jerusalem’s next possession,

and for some reason Shefa was also sent
packing even though the Jerusalem player

appeared to do nothing wrong.
Jerusalem’s game, however, was all

wrong, even in fee second half, and it was
quickly garbage time. It’s just too bad fee
referees let fee game deteriorate into a hel-
ter-skelter, overly physical affair.
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UNSTOPPABLE - Michael Jordan goes for a layup against Jaren Jackson and TYacy Murray (right) of the Washington Bullets.

Jordan scored 28 points in the Chicago Bulls’ 96-95 victory to sweep their Eastern Conference first round series 3-0. (Remo)

Bulls sweep Bullets, Portland
stays alive against Lakers

petah Tflcva v. Zafririm Hdon,

PetefaTfkYS. V7:W; HapoH

Hatffc, Uohb d-Fafam. ***&
Kfar Sava, Hatikva Quartet; 17:00; Bctar

itnudem *.HapoelTOArinTOMr Smten.
173?Mac«aWTOAvH *.

MecmM Fatah Tflcva. KhyatEttor. l&W.
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LANDOVER, Maryland

(Reuter) - Michael Jordan scored

28 points and led a rally capped by

Scottie Pippen’s driving dunk with

7.4 seconds left feat lifted the

Chicago Bulls to a 96-95 victory

over the Washington Bullets and a

sweep of their Eastern Conference

first-round series on Wednesday-

Jordan sewed 10 points in fee

final four minutes andwas nearly as

dominant as he was in Game Two,

when be scored 55 points, 20 in fee

fourth quarter. Pippen, almost a

bystander in Game TWo, scored 20

points, including the basket that

clinched fee best-of-five series.

The Bulls advance to fee confer-

ence semifinals and await fee win-

ner of the Adanta-Detroit series.

“I thought we didn’t play to our

potential, Jordan said.

“What won this was our experi-

ence in the playoffs and we were

able to utilize oar maturity. Their

lack of playoff experience is what
won this series for ns.”

Rod Strickland had 24 points and
nine assists for Washington, which
was hosting its first playoffgame in

nine years.

The Bullets blew a nine-point

lead wife font minutes left and
were swept by a combined 18
points by fee defending NBA
champions.

It was fee end of an era for fee

Bullets, who next season are

changing their nickname to
Wizards.

Portland 98, LA Lakers 90
In Portland, Kenny Anderson

scored 17 of his 30 points in fee

first quarter and fee Portland Trail

Blazers built a 31-point lead before

hanging on to defeat the Los
Angeles Lakers, 98-90 and stave

off elimination in their Western

Conference first-round series.

Los Angeles leads fee best-of-

five series 2-1.

Anderson, who made his first

seven shots, finished 9-of- 11 from
the floor. He added five assists and
five rebounds for Portland, which
won a first-round Game Three at

home for the fluid time in fee last

four years.

Rasbeed ’Wallace added 20 points

and Cliff Robinson had 18 for fee

Trail Blazers, who built a 69-38
lead with eight minutes left in the

third quarter They still maintained

a 26-point advantage heading into

the final 12 minutes, but saw a furi-

ous Lakers rally cut fee lead to six

in the final minute.

The Trail Blazers won despite

getting no points and just five

rebounds from starting center

Arvydas Sabonis. Shaquille
O’Neal led Los Angeles wife 29
points while rookie Kobe Bryant
added 22, including 14 in the final

period.

Bryant’s performance partially

offset another bad game by Nick
Van Exel, who missed all six ofhis
shots from the field. Deluding three

from beyond the arc.

In addition to Van Exel, starling

forwards Robert Horry and Elden
Campbell also foiled to show up.

Horry was scoreless in 23 minutes
while Campbell bad just four
points and three rebounds in his 23
minutes.

Game Four is today in Portland.

Canada gets revenge over

US at world ice hockey
championships

McGwire homers twice,

leads Athletics over Indians

Mae. Ha&fiys 26 9

Rishoa Lazion 26 °

Hap. JTtam 26 8

Hap. TfllAutv 26 5

Ziifnftm Holon 26 4

Hap.1** 26 *

MX. Carr quits

as Celtics coach

BOSTON (AP) -

resigned as coach of *e Boston

Celtoon Wednesday, fcUgJJJJ
11*

team’s worst season m 'tshiaOTy-

There was no itnmettote wwdrai

whether he would stay, on

torofbasketball operational^
has held the past three NBA sea-

S

°PotentiaI successors as coach

include Lany
Wednesday as coach of we.

Pacers, ani Kentucky coach Rick

pinna

SCOREBOARD
WORLD cite SOCCER

Tlrupay i

TURKU, Finland (Reuter) -

Canada sawed early in the first

neriod then rode the goaltendmg

of Sean Burke to a 5-1 revenge

win over fee United States at fee

ice hockey world championships

^Thtfrictoiy improved Canada s

record to 2-1-1 but stiH left them

feird in the B pool standings, rate

point behind the United States and

T^s the find loss for the

United Stales, who have not beat-

an Capita in world championship

Smpetidon since 1985. But they

did defeat their northern rivals m

fee final of last September s mau-

S
VAthflte

d
/Sicans looking for

fii world title in 64 y«rs

Are Canadians seeking

ELTit was an entertairmtg

Rob ^ " âjni5a Bay

Li^ni»d SBt« had chances

to level fee score when Canadian

captain Dean Evason took a dou-

ble-minor penalty for high-stick-

ing Dan Plante.

But the Americans were unable

to capitalize cm that or on any of

their six man-advantage situa-

tions.

With just over a minute remain-

ing in the second period, Jeff

Friesen of the San Jose Sharks pat

pnaria Up 2-0.

Benefiting from a lucky

bounce. Friesen tapped the game

winner into a gaping US net after

Mark Recchi’s slapshot had richo-

chetted off the goalpost directly

onto his stick.

Anson Carter increased

Canada’s advantage 3-0 before

Ken Klee ruined Burke’s shutout

bid when be blasted a slapshot

past fee partially screened net-

minder.
. _

Owen Nolan and Travis Green

had fee other Canadian goals.

Burke, was solid in theCanadian

stopping all but one of the 31 shots

directed at him.
.

.

la a late game in Helsinki, Russia

beat fee Czech Republic 3-2.

CLEVELAND (AP) - Mark
McGwire hit two tape-measure

home runs - the first ever off die

Jacobs Held scoreboard and a

tiebreaking shot in the 10th -as the

Oakland Athletics beat Cleveland

1 1-9 Wednesday nighl-

McGwire followed a mammoth
485-foot Mast in the third wife a

459-foot shot to straightaway center

off Jose Mesa in the 10th, breaking

a 7-7 tie. The A’s went on to score

four runs in the irating, and they

needed them all because Cleveland

taTIw-H again

Matt Williams barely missed a

grand slam wife two outs in the 10th

National League
EwtDM*ion

Marfa
Florida

Montreal
Ne*Yb(k
ITiiBlI ilr 1 -*-*-
rTMBoopna
Central Dhrialon
Houston
PWS&WBTl
SL Louie
Oncami

as fee ball struck just below the top

of the center field wall. After an
intentional walk to David Justice,

Kevin Mitchell ended the game by
flying out to fee warning track in

center.

McGwire’s second homer, his

IIfeoffee season, landed in the pic-

nic area beyond fee center field

fence, giving him two of fee three

longesthomos ever ar Jacobs Field.

Juan Gonzalez hit one 460 feet in

1994.

Billy Taylor (1-1) was the winner
and Don Wengert got his first save

in the majors. Jose Mesa (0-2) was
fee loser.

American League
East Division

SanFfancteco
Colorado

w L Pet SB W L Pet QB
is 6 760 a Battmofe 16 7 386 -

15 10 800 4 Boston 13 12 320 *
12 12 .500 68 NmrY&fc 14 13 419 4
12 14 .462 78 Toronto 11 12 478 5
B 16 333 102 Dsm*

Central ttvWon
11 16 407 7

15 11 srt - Maraute8 12 11 422 -

12 18 480 » CtevdM 12 13 430 1

11 14 440 58 ’ Kansas City 11 12 4TB 1
7 18 2BQ 78 Mnmsota 11 15 423 28
6 19 &Q 88 Oiicapo

WMtDMtfen
8 17 320 5

17 7 .70S ». Seams 16 11 583 -

17 7 .708 - Dm 14 10 483 8
13 11 542 A Anaheim 12 12 400 28
9 15 378 s Oakland 13 13 400 28

Wednesday's ML genes: Sen Frauds* fc HcMbW* 1; Atlanta 12, Oodmad 3f Lee
Aaeriiv 7, PhlMelpWa 5; Montreal t, Houston 6; NYMctt 6, San Diego 2t St Loots 6,

Florida 2; Colorado U, Chicago Cute 5.

Wednesday'sAL games: Detroit 8, Mthmokce 4; Beaton ll»AnaMm % NY Yankees 3,

Seattle 2; Toronto J. Kansas CStj 0; Onklaad II. Ckvetud k Baltimore 12.Minnesota 3;

Tsas 6, QdcagoWhite Sax 2,

6

innings, rain.

SPORTS
in brief

Jerusalem, behind Billy Thompson and
Dan Bingenheimer, got as close as 72-56
before Thompson fouled out, leaving an
even larger gaping hole under the baskeL
Constantin Popa supplied some good

minutes off fee bench for Maccabi in relief

of Randy White and Buck Johnson had an
important offensive rebound hoop to get

Maccabi back out of the woods when
Jerusalem briefly threatened to make a
game of it

For the most part, however, they didn’t,

and Jerusalem fans had to be disappointed

with their team’s lack of energy and often

moronic decision-making.

Turgeman in particular bad a very for-

gettable game, and only Motti Daniel,

with 17 points, was anywhere near his
usual form.

Buck Johnson led Maccabi with 15,

while Katash bad 14 and Sheffer 12. And
in perhaps one of the highlights in an oth-
erwise dull game, Guy Goodes returned to

fee Maccabi lineup late in fee second half
after a long layoff due to injury.

Volleyballers out of World Cup
The national volleyball team was eliminated from the World

Cup preliminary rounds yesterday after their second defeat in two
days.

Playing in a three-nation group in Bursa, Turkey, Israel lost 2-3

on Wednesday to the host team after leading 2-0 in sets and 11-10

in the third. The final score was 15-17, 12-15, 15-13, 15-5, 15-10

to the Turks.

Yesterday Croatia beat Israel 15-9, 15-8, 15-5.

Israel is still in the running in the European Cup preliminary

rounds and will play Slovakia at Hadar Yosef on May 1 7 with the
away game on May 24. Heather Chait

Under-16 soccer side must beat Swiss today
Israel’s junior (under-16) soccer side must beat Switzerland in

their final group game in fee European Championships in

Hannover today in order to have a chance of qualifying for fee

latter stages of the competition.
The Israelis suffered their second loss out of two an Wednesday

when they went down 2-1 to Northern Ireland. They had lost their

opening match 3-0 to Germany on Monday.
The Israelis, who are bottom of their four-team group, must

beat the Swiss by a two-goal margin and hope that Germany sink

the Ulster boys. Any other permutation will see the Israelis head-
ing for the airport and the next flight home. Ori Lewis

76ers Iverson named Rookie of the Year
NEWYORK (Reuter) - Philadelphia 7Sere guard Allen Iverson

was named NBA Rookie of the Year yesterday, the fifth top over-

all draft pick in seven years to snag the award.
Iverson received 44 ofa possible 1 15 votes from a panel of

sports writers and broadcasters throughout the United States and
Pan»Ha

Minnesota’s Stephon Marbury finished second with 35 votes

and Vancouver’s ShareefAbdur-Rahim was third wife 25.

At six feet (1.83 m), Iverson was the shortest overall top pick in

NBA history. This season he averaged 23J points, 7J assists,

4.1 rebounds and 2.07 steals in 40 minutes per game. He ranked
sixth in the NBA in scoring and seventh in steals.

Three SA rugby players suspended for drug use
JOHANNESBURG (AP) - Three South African rugby players

were each suspended for two years for using steroids, the Smith
African Rugby Football Union announced yesterday.

Johan Ackernaann, Stefan Bronkhorst and Bennie Nortje all

tested positive for the anabolic steroid nandrolone in urine sam-
ples, said Jannie Lubbe, chairman of the SARFU doping tribunal.

Man. Utd. could

clinch Premiership
and relegate ’Boro

LONDON (AP) - Manchester

United’s fourth Premier League
title in five seasons could cost

Middlesbrough and their manager-
farmer Manchester United star

Bryan Robson - a place in

England’s top division next season.

Bitter irony.

Robson - dubbed “Captain

Marvel” during his playing days -
was fee best player in the country in

the 1980s and was capped 90 times

for England. He was also United’s

captain, and now he’s about to be

done in by his old club.

United, with 69 points, need only

five points from their last four

matches to clinch the title. Arsenal

have 65 wife two to play and

Liverpool have 64 wife three left.

United play at League Cup cham-
pions Leicester tomorrow. A win

there would mean the Red Devils

could clinch wife another win on
Monday at home against

Middlesbrough-

Even if they fail to pick up
the needed points in their next

two matches. United will sure-

ly get them with home games to

finish the season against

Newcastle (Thursday) and West
Ham (May 11).

There are three different races

still going on in the Premier
League - fee race for the top spot,

fee relegation battle at the bottom,
and die race to clinch second place.

England's No. 2 team willjoin the
top club in next season’s prestigious

Champions League.The runners-up
in Spate, Italy, France andGermany
wiD also get an extra place.

At the bottom, Nottingham Forest
-with only 33 points and only two
games remaining - are virtually

certain to go down.
Middlesbrough’s demotion

would likely prompt their foreign
stars — Brazilians Juninbo and
Emerson, and Italian Fabrizio

RavaneDi— to leave the northeast

England club.

Middlesbrough also have 33
points but have four matches left

and a long-shot chance of staying

up. ’Boro are home to Aston Villa

tomorrow, and then finish with

three tough away games wife

Manchester United, Blackburn arte

Leeds.

One consolation for

Middlesbrough: they have reached

fee FA Cup final against Chelsea at

Wembley on May 17.

The third club most likely to be
relegated are Sunderland, who were
promoted last season.

Sunderland have 37 paints but

only two games left - home to

Everton tomorrow and away to

Wimbledon on the life.

Coventry and West Ham, with 38
prams each, are just dear of the rel-

egation zone. West Ham have three

difficult matches left - home to

Sheffield Wednesday on Saturday,

home to Newcastle oo Tuesday and
finishing at Manchester United on
the life.

The race for the No. 2 spot is

between Arsenal and Liverpool,

wife Newcastle charging on the

outside rafl.

Arsenal have 65 points but only

two games to play-ashowdown at

home tomorrow with Newcastle
and at Derby on the life.

Liverpool, wife 64, are home to

Tottenham on Saturday, at

Wimbledon on Tuesday and at

Sheffield Wednesday on the life.

Newcastle, with 60 points, goes
to Arsenal Saturday and then finish

wife three matches - Tuesday at

West Ham, Thursday at Manchester

United, and home on the life wife

Nottingham ForesL

hi Scotland, Rangers need just

one more point to clinch the

Premier Division title and tie axchri-

vals Celtic's cherished record of

nine straight championships.
Rangers are home to Motherwell

on Monday, a bank holiday.

Tomorrow, in other Premier

Division games, Raith are at

Aberdeen, Hearts play at Dundee
United and Kilmarnock travel to
Dunfermline.

Ian Wright to face FA again
LONDON (Reuter) - Arsenal striker Ian Wright is facing another

appearance before the English FA after remarks he allegedly made to a
Premier League referee.

The England international, who has appeared before FA bearings
throughout his career, has been charged with misconduct following
comments he allegedly made to match official Mike Riley after the con-
troversial 1-1 draw with Blackburn Rovers at Highbury on April 19.

Blackburn striker Chris Sutton was accused ofungectiemanly conduct
by the Arsenal players after he won a comer, which led to Gary
FIrtcroft’s 89fe minute equalizer.

The Arsenal players claimed Sutton’s actions were not in tire spirit of
fee game when be forced full-back Nigel Winterbum to concede fee
comer Flitcroft converted after the Gunners had kicked fee ball into
touch because a player was injured.

Wright's anger boiled over as he walked off fee pitch and allegedly
directed comments at fee referee.

J

Wright was engaged in a food with Manchester United goalkeeper
Peter Schmeicbel this season although that appears to have ended with
the two publicly settling their argument.

Sports Editors: Joseph Hoffman snJ Ori Lewis |
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Knesset

convenes

Thursday
By UAT counts

The Kneswi will convene

Thursday, despile the spring recess,

for another special session, after the

necessary 30 MKs signed a request.

Eight urgent motions to the agen-
da are scheduled to be heard: The
international isolation of Israel

(Labor); opposition activities in the

area of foreign policy which weaken
Israel (Likud): the death of the

peace process tLabor): the

Palestinian Tight against terror os a

condition for the continuation of (he

peace process (Likud): the UN deci-

sion on construction of Har Homa
(Labor and Hadash); the national

struggle to strengthen sovereignty in

Jerusalem (Likud); the desecration

of Shabbat and a religious holiday ro

prepare for the Mimouna festivities

(United Torah Judaism); and the

State Comptroller's Report (Likud).

More motions could be added to the

list by Thursday.
The session was initially called for

by Labor, but the Likud responded

by proposing motions of its own.
Likud faction chairman Michael
Eitan said Labor is apparently inter-

ested in calling as many sessions as

possible before its party' convention.

The Knesset is scheduled to

begin its summer session on
May 19.

Beilin

predicts

surprise'
"There will be a big surprise" on

June 3, the day of the Labor
Party's leadership primary. MK
Yossi Beilin, one of the candidates

for party leader, said yesterday.

"I certainly admit that Ehud
Barak has a lead in the polls con-
ducted among party members."
Beilin said, "but the most impor-
tant thing is who can defeat the

Likud. Barak's main contention,

that only he can defeat the Likud
and [Binyamin] Netanyahu, is

faulty. Today, everyone can point

to polls that show that both Barak
and myself can beat Netanyahu."
Beilin said that a significant

number of Barak supporters, who
really would prefer to see him as

party leader and prime ministerial

candidate, will shift their support

to him should it become apparent

that his chances of beating

Netanyahu are equal to those of
Barak.

Magen suspends resignation
By SABAH HOMG

Deputy Finance Minister Dai id

Magen suspended his resignation

for "two to three weeks" yesterday,

after Gesher leader David Levy's

intervention.

Magen, however, promised "big

surprises soon in the political

arena." but did not elaborate.

Trade and Industry Minister

Natan Sharansky predicted person-

nel changes in the government and

the prime minister's bureau soon,

while Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu announced the estab-

lishment of a Lifcud-Tsomet-

Gesher ministerial forum that will

meet weekly.

The political scene was rife with

speculation yesterday about a pos-

sible cabinet reshuffle, when
Magen made his comments about

"a great surprise that will come
soon." He refused to elaborate

except to advise reporters to "keep

a very close watch on the politics]

scene and be especially war;, when
the Knesset reconvenes."

Two sources close to Levy said

last night that they had no idea

what Magen has in mind, though

they did stress that neither Levy
nor anyone else in Gesher has any

intention of boltingthe coalition.

Magen announced on
Wednesday that he weald be
resigning his post in the hope that

he could then spur Gesher to

leave the Likud-led bloc and the

coalition.

The final aim. Magen said, was
early elections. It was to that end

that Magen conferred with Levy
yesterday, intending ro immediate-

ly afterwards submit his resigna-

tion to Finance Minister Dan
Meridor.

But instead of Masen persuading

Levy, it took only a 30-minute tete-

a-tete for Levy to lalk Magen out of

resigning now.

Magen maintained last night dial

he had not changed his mind. "I am
just as resolved as I had been to

quit my post at the Finance

Ministry and 1 will do so a bit later

than I had planned - perhaps two to

three weeks later."

Magen blamed his decision to

step down on Netanyahu's speech

after the release of the attorney-

general's report on the Bar-On

Affair. But it was an open secret

in Gesher that he had been

extremely unhappy with his job

and had’ repeatedly expressed a

desire to quit.

"1 cannot act alone as an individ-

ual. I am pan of a team and must

play with it." Magen said last night.

'‘Meanwhile I await new. unexpect-

ed developments on the political

scene"
He further deepened the mystery

by saying that "one small Step in

internal party politicscan become a

big move in the political arena."

One suggestion was that Gesher

may have made overtures to

YisraeJ Ba'aliya. it was noted that

Magen and Levy had recently con-

ferred with the party's Sharansky

and Absorption Minister Yuli

Edelstein.

There was no confirmation by

either party of any joint moves.

Sharansky, meanwhile, told stu-

dents in Heraliya yesterday that

"changes should be expected on all

sort of levels in the government

and not just in the prime minister’s

bureau. The prime minister should

be given a chance to wort those

changes in."

In "another development yester-

day. Netanyahu made one more

move to convince his ministers that

he is serious about consulting more
with them.

A survivor’s art

A painting by Holocaust survivor David Olere. who died in 1985. is examined by his son, Alexander (right). Yad Vashem chair-
man Avner Shalev, and renowned Nazi-hunter Serge Klarsfeld (left > at tbe opening ofan exhibition of the artist's works at Yad
Vashem on Wednesday. Holocaust Martyrs’ and Heroes’ Remembrance Day will begin on Sunday night, having been delayed
by one day due to Shabbat. A new program to teach pupils more about gentiles who rescued Jews during the Holocaust has
been prepared by the Education Ministry. The program includes stories and testimony describing the devotion Righteous
Gentiles displayed in their efforts to save lives. It also discusses the dangers and moral dilemmas they faced. n«ac Harari)

Elie Wiesel given honorary post

at Swiss Holocaust fund
By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - Switzerland yesterday
appointed Nobel Laureate Elie Wiesel
“doyen international chairman" of the
Holocaust humanitarian fund, a cereruo-

!he Swiss government has hired Ruder
Finn, a New York public relation « firm, tc

help repair in image Ruder Finn's
clients include the Conference .?!

Presidents of Major American Jew-.-h

Organizations amJ the National

elder 5

MK A'-

. -i I

rederu!"

iial tiite that ends the
ewish-Swivs relations.

latest snar! :r. Outreach Program.
The World Jewt!.h

Wi-sel has :he tiller but no sreciai ro -'- - Organization, which norm:
r?or, the se'-en-niembfr exeiutr.e of the n”tt-Swiss mensberx o: the

r.-a'timfll'OR-dolSar fund that is ro benefit demanded a -rec:al ro!

eedy Holocau it survivor.. Wjj.*! -a a. althoush the bv law , of the
awarded the title “in recreniticn h:>
extraordinary accomplishmen'* ard rs:-

respected more! guidance." the Fcdere'
Council >aid in a :.13 renter.:.

Before she announcement. V.’ie.el v-- •

he hdJ been unaware of the i rr.br:. z'-c

about the title. Sr fact, he told the
Jerusalem Pfii late "-Vednesda;. the

:s nc! important. He also had reser-ctirr:

about his participation in The fund.

“This is not m> field." he cic. n; r c:

sure st's for me
"

In another development, after mere
than a vear of damaeinc media

•tut by the VviP.O usd th? Swi»* - caii
f
:r

the president to be Swiss, according
Swiss jt?J Jewish sources. The fund's

presiu'err :* Rolf Bloch, a chocolate man-
ufacturer who the head of the Sw:.- ;

Jewish community.
The Swiss named Bloch and the three

ether Sw:** members of the executive on
April If. with ar. announcement sayine.

“it :> extremely important that the

Special Fund for :h-e benefit of needy vic-

tim-. of the Holocaust be able begin
c reraticm .

-e :% canid!-."

The other Jewt.-h members are NR?

a- f Burg and Likud
Herchson.
cendsdates' njmes were not

:z anti; .-.pril 22. and the

r . was nonplussed by the

^ *it!e far ’A't-sei. SwUa
source* said. The

Resr;:ut:on 'A'.'HO re: ra.-ed the matter when it

:d the three nee: fate c - ‘h; Swiss over the format
. •cirri .niij.

c-rr *he title •.-.a,, one of a

hes delayed the orca-

: '•-nd. wn:;h wj, launched
a- : r?i expected to

- r furd> until -.some time

to c;

. LT.ree >i*ss. ran* . were
- 'edera! conn :n Brooklyn

r -ray the three clasi-jctior.

been filed against

e- r,?n came a day after

c--er, •.••.sc'cijticn agreed in

the ' -pec in 1“ ui -closure of
- -!: .'.eCs'-retjrjJ dormant

-_'d they hope that “a mech-

anism wiil be implemented soon" to per-
mit “public disclosure of names of
account holders in the very special and
limited circumstances presented by
Holocaust-related dormant assets.”
"We or; taking this position for the pur-

pose of advancing the efforts of the Swiss
barks, the Swiss government. Jewish
organizations, and others to assist

Holocaust victims and their heirs to
locate their assets." the bankers said, in a
letter to the chairman of the Swiss
Federal Banking Commission.
The letter came only days before

today's one-year anniversary of the
breakthrough agreement between the
banka's and the World Jewish Restitution
Organization and the World Jewish
Ccngrcss_ to conduct an investigative
audit ot Holocaust-cm accounts.
Claimants he.; contended that, without

the names, it is difficult to ider.tifv fami-
ly accounts.

The Swi» ban*s. however, had refused
to publicize the names, citing bank-secre-
c\ laws.

Barak postpones hearing
on Bar-On Affair petitions

By BATSHEVA TSUR and Kim teqoe-- :o cnange j"? oriu.nai was "inter;

date. ‘r,:ut hrannr . r-r. Bar- N'etenv ahu
Supreme Court Pre,idcn! Ot A*f;:ir -vculd Ji'.en public no; ha'.e h.

fo? Bzr-On Aflor for May 'i

> ii^ua’IficJ hir:;vif

c-Tj.ember panel that

irJirvi.

Meanwh:
Barak dci-ideJ fo piapone tiw w:.» -ear \r.e petition v. recaus; nc ^ard aJJu

ceurt bv thrse da*- r
. after ga’-e e*- ;derea t? tttc no;ice team -

rc::;-tnc a :cque:.t from the srivciU cairn4 :he affair. Tru c.iur K::hCojr
Movement for Qua. tty here*.ore r-: rt-jced by and rterc :

1

riorr.ted out mat the hearing’s o?:z-

J'W.1

:. .

1 1 . .1 .

.

:r.ai date. May 1 L coincided wpr enn rurtceti yesterday t;;aJ :l du:

i

ihc.
1

Renterabrar.ee Day for the Fallen "Ol p«vl" to raake public »he hi.

nt Israel’s 'Aar; anti >j:d Lhut hear- Ru"inv*e:n-Arue* repart s mtnen- >er.iau-e :

raa the petitions or. that da\ would f. i.-r:r;-''r. v- rtiah ,.:..ed tor the reht to r.:a

be disre ipeerful of the memory of
tr.Ti1* who felt and to the wraaved

of Prime Minister Dr. Y:.v

faraihej.. The movement ai v? Mr: j'-.T Tz.ah: ilaite-cb:. In a letter

pointed our that :t . lawvers wi.h to •n j; l.'ri ’.'zi ca*e a c-)'

pan:c;pate in Remenbrar.ee Day roaeiraart. head .;t the justice closed, hot

hu: !vcaa
MK. Har.on Potul m a :fipura*e vvrtfte that the minority c pinion gu:hy of w

rt.vm.Ta. iHiormatiiXT

. .c. - r -

•I-

d ,m Hz

petit:- ?r

-a’:or. *

iafi-rn-at:

: 'te ru

(
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THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JUKI SALEM
THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE

THE GERTRUDE KOHN MEMORIAL PRIZE FOR
EXCELLENCE IN MEDIC.AL GENETICS

THE 1997 WINNERS ARE:

RIVAL PELED-SEGAL, SID.

FOR HER RESEARCH ’MYOTONIC DYSTROPHY:
DISTRIBUTION OF THE DISEASE AMONG ETHNIC GROUPS
A ISRAEL".

MEIRAYBAR. MD. STUDENT
FOR HER RESEARCH "MOixCl’LVR ANALYSIS OFTHEV0n|
HIPrnL L2ND.VJ (VHL.i GENE FOR MUTATIONS IN PATENTS
TvTTH PHEOCrfROMOCiTOMA."

THE AWARD CEREMONY WILL TAKE PLACE AT
4 P.M. ON THURSDAY. MAY 8th, 1997, IN HALL HEX,

4th FLOOR OFTHE HEBREW UNIATRSITY

-

H.ADASSAH SCHOOL OF MEDICINE. EIN KRRFM

iS
5 «
l s
!#

Yesterday, be announced the for-

mation of a LDcud-Gesber-Tsornet

ministerial . forum, which would

include all Likud ministers as well

as Levy and Agriculture Minister

Rafael Eitan. The forum will meet

at 8:00 a.m. each Friday, an hour

before the weekly cabinet meeting.

The forum is to debate current

issues before they are aired in the

foil cabinet.

The new forum would be in addi-

tion to the deputy premiers’ forum,

which meets with Netanyahu and

which also includes Levy and

Eitan. as well as the Likud's Mosfae

Katsav and foe National Religious

Party's Zevulun Hammer:

The new forum was generally

welcomed In the factions con-

cerned. Levy said that Netanyahu

had consulted him "and I warmly

endorsed this idea. Such forums

had existed in the past and could

help prevent misunderstandings."
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Fuwcwt Heat wavs, hazy

Shabbat Decfine in temperatures.

AROUND THE WORLD
LOW HKMCFG F

Wnsntan 05 41 21 70 dear
BOrBn oe 48 17 63 ctoudy
Buanas Aha. 14 57 2& 77 dear
COM 17 63 36 97 pfcUudr
Cncano
Copsrhogeti

03
07

37
45

20
13

6B
66

p/douOy

Hsrtdwt 04 38 15 ES timdy
GWM 0B 48 18 61 cloudy
Hobmu OB 43 09 48 rem
Hong Kong 24 75 28 82 dear
Jo*bi»B 04 39 21 70 dear
Lbbon 18 64 30 88 dear
London 12 54 23 73 dear
LosAnoren IS 61 23 73 deer
Maddd 14 57 23 84 dear
MOMreai 13 G5 21 70 deer
Moscow 0B 43 21 70 door
MewYML It 62 22 72 tain

Pans 11 52 21 70 dear
Roms 07 45 22 72 dear
Suddulin 04 39 07 46 pfctoudy
SyAwy 16 SI 24 78 prCSDUCY
Tbfcyo 18 81 22 72 cto
Torama 11 62 22 72 pfcfejudy

Vienna OB 48 18 BT
Ztarfcn 08 41 15 SB pfctaudy

DRIVE
CAREFULLY!

STEIMATZKirS
1VX TL»»*7
RECOMMENDED -

IFT BOOK
ISIPRKSSIOMSM

Beaulffafly:

album!
historyof

impresskoBtart

over L120 pages

Price NIS 168

ferial offer

NS 120

THK CONK \N

OCfOPl S

DECORATING
BOOK

Interiordecorating

ideas and guide

to renew your
home in style

PriceNS 210

Special offer

NS99

INDEX 1

(PAGE)

A selection of

)cfthe world's

leading photographers

PriceNS 168

Special offer

NIS99

STKIM \ I7 KY MK A NS KOOKS *

5YMBOLRERES lo&d end May, or xridle stock lasts.

MIDDLE EAST EXPERTS
Tourist bus service to Amman and Cairo
Midnight express bus/private tours

SPECIAL OFFER !

FULL DAY tour

PETRA $77
Departure from Jerusalem every Tuesday

"L0HP0R ilitir
THE SPECIALISTS TO BRITAIN
Umten packages-Hight + 3 nights (or more),

hotels®, fromW9
10 days tour &gtand&Sco8and $1089
5 days Scottish tour (Depart from London)$488^ a Additional ServtaBs;

MAZADA tours
Cuu M .372-2^35777. Fire uiiesi m
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